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V
T.’ fcRailway Convention I

?G .A . MacNamara of Minneap- 
atis. Minn., president of the Son 
Une, >Arill speak hereH 
the convention at H 
of the National Association
Ra^VrlV B u S S f M ^ ^  , . 
Namara Is a former /ipe-presl 

of Canadian Pacific
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A POTFUL OF L IC K
Chef Otto Druhe, who reigns over the vast kitchens 
of Hotel Adolphus, samples a New Year’s Eve batch 
of black-eyed peas. Like most Dallas homes, hos
pitals and hotels, his kitchen will feature the dark
eyed legumes on New Year's Day. As most folks 
know, eating black-eyes on Jan. 1 is a traditional 
trick for courting good luck for the rest of the year.

* * * *  Wednesday, January 1, 1958 Balias H orning —

Damei sees irood Year 
For Texas and Business

m i Hotel Executives 
To Meet Tli ursda y [

A croup of hotel executives of 
the Distinguished Hotels Giouo 
will ftolrl fnnr semiannual meet
ing In Dallas Thursday and Fri
day. H. H. (Andy) Anderapo, 
manager of ^lotel Adoluhu^ *1 
member of tlTe DH Group, said
w«ufn »day.

Anderson said the hotel men are 
NSrdng to Dallas to inspect the 
% ’s convention facilities.

tThe Distinguished Hotels Droop 
s an organization of independent
ly owned hotels which cooperate 
,n making reservations and bcci: 
ing conventions. The DHCI In 
etudes such hotels as the Che.l- 
fonte - Haddon Hall in Atlahtic 
Chy, the Parker House in Bas* 
tor. the Drake and Edgewater

ach in Chicago, the Commo- 
e and Roosevelt in New Yoplj;

in SattCity, p c  Atoik 
FYancigco and. the 
Washington, D.C,

layflbwer in

By ALLEN DUCKWORTH 
polttleal Editor of The New*
Gov. Price Daniel came to 

Dallas for the Cotton Bnwi 
game with an optimistic New 
Year statement:

“ I predict a good year for 
State Government and business 
m Texas.”

Daniel arrived at Ihe .Hole! 
Adolphus Skyway Suite Tuesday 
afternoon with his wife and 
♦‘•rpe of their four children— 
Pn< e Daniel Jr., Houston Lee 
Daniel and Miss Jean Daniel.

be rooung ior Rice over 
Navy,”  said ex-Baylor man 
Datiiel, whose World War II ties 
were Army.

As for business conditions, 
Governor Daniel said ‘ ‘I have 

j an optimistic outlook, even on 
the oil production picture. I be
lieve there will be a need for 
more oil and that the daily pro
duction allowables will be in
creased during the year.”

Governor Daniel said he was

more optimistic about the state 
financial condition for the year 
than the State Comptroller, who 
fears a 12-million-dollar deficit 
by September, 1959, the end of 
the 2-year-period for which the 
Legislature appropriates money 
and authorizes tax revenues.

“ I do not believe there will 
be a deficit by September of 
1959,”  said the Governor.

Texas will have perhaps the 
greatest year of its history in 
planning and development, Dan
iel said.

"I  fed  that during ihe year 
we are going to have great 
things in the field of water de
velopment.

‘ ‘We will start our million- 
dollar water resources planning 
project,

“ This will be coupled with 
the 100-million dollar water de
velopment program, authorized 
by voters through a constitu
tional amendment.

"For the first time the state

j

is taking the lead in conserva
tion of our water resource*,’ ’ j

Other studies eontrihuhng to 
gi>o4 government will he made 
during the year, the Governor 
said. He cited plans to study 
future taxation needs, the needs 
of the aged, law enforcement, 
the public school system.

“ Those study committees! will 
do constructive work in state 
planning,” he said, “ probably 
the greatest ever made in a 
single year.”

Daniel said he hoped that his 
new Law Enforcement Commis
sion would come up with 
changes in the criminal code to 
eliminate technicalities that al
low criminals to escape punish
ment. He said he meant'tech
nicalities that had nothing to do 
with protecting the constitution
al rights of the accused. ;

The Governor, who will run 
for re-election, declined to say 
when he would announce his 
candidacy. |
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Railway Convention m
?G."A. MacNamara of Minneap

olis, Minn., president of the Soo 
line, will speak here May 25 at 
ifee convention at H r^ l^ d olphq* 
of the National Association ty

Namara is a former vipe-prrsi 
dint of Canadian Pacific.
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A POTFUL OF L IC K
Chef Otto Druhe, who reigns over the vast kitcheas 
of Hotel Adolphus, samples a New Year’s Eve batch 
of black-eyed peas. Like most Dallas homes, hos
pitals and hotels, his kitchen will feature the dark
eyed legumes on New Year’s Day. As most folks 
know, eating black-eyes on Jan. 1 is a traditional . 
trick for courting good luck for the rest o f the year.
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more optimistic about the state 
financial condition for the year 
than the State Comptroller, who 
fears a 12-million-dollar deficit 
by September, 1959. the end of 
the 2-year-period for which the 
Legislature appropriates money 
and authorizes tax revenues.

“ I do not believe there will 
be a deficit by September of 
1959,”  said the Governor.

is taking the !*ad in conserva
tion of our water resources,”

Other studies contributing to 
gorwi government will he made 
during the year, the Governor 
said. He cited plans to study 
future taxation needs, the needs 
of the aged, law enforcement, 
the public school system.

“ Those study committee* will 
do constructive work in state

By AI.LFA Dl’CKWORTH 
FollHcal Editor of The News
Gov. Price Daniel came to 

Dallas for the Cotton Bowl 
game with an optimistic New 
Year statement:

“ I predict a good year for 
State Government and business 
in Texas.”

Daniel arrived at the Hotel 
Adolphus Skyway Suite Tuesday

Hotel Executives 
ToM ect ThursdayW **■

A group of hotel executives of 
the Distinguished Hotels Gi oun 
mil JTold tneir semiannual m#M- 
ing in Dallas Thursday and Fri
day, H. H. (Andy) Anderso,., 

Adnlphli^ amanager <
member o 
Wedm .sdny

Anderson said the hotel men are 
coming to Dallas to inspect the 
:i|y’s convention facilities.

The Distinguished Hotels Group 
s an organic-ation of independent
ly owned hotels which co-operate 
iif making reservations and hook
ing conventions. The DHG in 
claries such hotels as the Ĉ ial- 
ftfrfe - Haddon Hall in Atlantic 
City, the Parker House in Bos-

le w s  wui nave pci naps me planning,■nenimti
greatest year of its history' in 
planning and development, Dan
iel said.

“ I feel that during the year 
we are going to have great 
things in the field of water de
velopment.

“ We will start our niillion- 
dollar water resources planning 
project.

“ This will be coupled with 
the 100-million dollar water de
velopment program, authorized 
by voters through a constitu
tional amendment.

“ For the first time the state

three of their four children— 
Pnre Daniel Jr., Houston Lee 
Daniel and Miss Jean Daniel.

‘T ’ll be rooting for Rice over 
Navy,”  said ex-Baylor man 
Datiiel, whose World War II ties 
were Army.

As for business conditions, 
Governor Daniel said “ I have 
an • optimistic outlook, even on 
the oil production picture. I be
lieve there will be a need for 
more oil and that the daily pro
duction allowables will be in
creased during the year.”

Governor Daniel said he was

the greatest ever made in a 
single year.”

Daniel said hs hoped that Ms 
new Law Enforcement Ccxsiir- 
sion would come up with 
changes in the criminal code to 
eliminate technicalities that al
low criminals to escape punish
ment. He said he meant tech
nicalities that had nothing to do 
with protecting the constitution
al rights of the accused.

The Governor, who will run 
for re-election, declined to say 
when he would announc* his 
candidacy.

top, the Drake and Edgewatrr 
Fifach in Chicago, the Commo- 
dlre and Roosevelt in New Yor^
qty, M  Ufaft W i n.!A n
Ffrancifco and. the Mayflower ip 
Washirigton, D-C,
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judge Hughes
Club Speaker

Judge Sarah T. Hughe* will

By DON SAFRAN 
Times Herald Staff Writer
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A Dallas New Y ear s Eve
Dallasites and their visitors took Douglas at the University^<J3ub 

I p r  fun seriously Tuesday night;passed on the news that TV hand 
ajad scattered to arenas, clubs master Skitch Henderson* jVas

fluid house parties to welcome the jleading the Houston Symphony ir 
., r  „ . „ - . 'a concert for New Year’s Eve 

-  v year on the Eve set aside i ^  noted. Frankie Lal*a Was
t|r. mass rejoicing. 'opening at the Shamrock Ht^on
Jabe clubs were completely sold . . , Justice Meade F. <>riigp, hi 
w t  and requests for tables w e re !Austin and the Texas Suprerm 
tor.g turned down from after- Court hosted a group at the_Em
HdOn on. Piret * ’ , .  ,̂0V•-^rr,,;^ , Daniel had a table resenwd a 

^ ' p Navy uniform was spotted thp Cpntury Room hut Twff ft
m every congregating area in cancP, jt at g p m . He's staying 
town and mainly at ine Dallas at ^  Adolphus . . . 
Memorial Auditorium where Ra> Harmon and a group of broad 
Anthony was playing. Approxi- casters made their way up to th? 
jnately 1,500 tars and civilians University Club before midnight 
weii! al the dance. Th* Fmnir* Room h«ater

DALLAS TIMES HERALD— Friday, Jan. 3, 1958
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hadn't seen any Navy football 
players and if he had he wouldn’t 
letfthem in. He was betting on 
the Naval Academy . . . Jimmy 
Demaret, togged in a hounds 
tooth sports coat rested at the 
University Club, following his be
ing honored ’’ ’uesday afternoon 
by the Texas Sports Hall of Fame 
. . .Maurice at the Century Room 
was puzzled as to why so many 
doctors were in the room. There 
Were almost 50 and they didn’t 
come together . . . Also puzzled

By DON SAFRAN 
Times Herald Staff Writer

Musicals Player Returningservative . . . Auto-man Felix 
Doran drove into the Cipango with 
his party. 1

campaign chai™ * "
to Its 54.000.000 goal at a luncheon ^ rs\ Harvey J- p ^rey,
m Hotel Adolphus, attended by ?„ n S d,VISIOn: W.876.

1275 volunteer workers. The tofa! of new contributions
I P r id in g  was Fred O Dotivci! 'vus 5157,778. whjeh pushed ttic 
er, chairman of the business and amount r .a i s e d  to da*e to 52 173,- 

industry division, which reported a *10, Tills is 55 Pcr cent of the goc.1 j 
563,550 increase for the day. In Funds raised will help finance com 
second place was the 541.330 re- stl*uction of a new 500-bed general

gifts division by Henry Neuboff cal S^ool
vr., vice-chairman. A short

reports were made by ftven by 
"W ord Johnson, special gifts vice- Brown Hat 
ctMirman: 526,670; Frank Heller, Senate. Th

inspirational talk «?». 
the Rev. Frederick 

is, chaplain of the U.S. 
_  1 Slee club of St. Paul’s
swejntal School of Nursing sang.

T V  rext report meeting for all 
divisions will be a noon luncheon 
on Thursday in the Adolphus On 
Friday evening some 400 workers

ON HAND —  Singer Don 
Cherry came to the Century 

•3 Room Thursday to open a 
two-week engagement. COn 

Reich-
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C. A. Tatum, left, accepted a Man With a Hearl 
award for E. M. (Ted) Dealey, one of 16 community 
leaders so  honored Friday, R. L. Thornton Jr. macte
the presentations.

CAMPAIGNERS

16 Receive 
Recognition 
For ‘Heart’ J

Community Service Bureau bon-'
"ed the 16 chairmen of 15 Dallas' 

fund-raising campaigns of 19J7 at 
a luncheon Friday in Hotel Adol
phus.

Each of the community leaders 
as given a “ Man With a Heart" 

plaqu' R. L. Thornton Jr. made 
Use presentations.

Honored were August Hanscb,
Turner B. Baxter, Fred F. Flor
ence, Eugene McElvanev, Man
ning Grinnan, James W. Aston,
Max Clampitt, F. 0. Detweiler,1 
L  B. Dunlap, Sherman M. Kap
lan, Charles Sharp. R. R. Gilbert 
Sr., R. A. Goodson, E. M. <'Tedt 
o*aJey, Joe F. Maberry nod Dr.
Watrois Irons.

C. A. Tatum and C. S, Mc
Carthy accepted the awards for 
Dealey and Detweiler, respective
ly, who were not present.

‘ ———-------- -fr
! '

Dallas After Darh
By TONY Z O m

Don Cherry returned to Dallasltpine floor of the Adolphus where 
scene of some tu ins giealesi golf-Joaqmn Garay is holding iortn 
ing triumphs, and made it as a|at thp King-s 
vocalist in the Century Room of '
the Hotel Adolphus Thursday The lm,e Latin comic-vocalist 
night. jopened his current engagement

The pug-nosed Wichita Falls earlier in the week and it pains 
natve, a poised veteran with a us j-ejxjrt Joaquin was not in
superb singing style this timeL _ . __. . , , T,
around, kept a sparse first-night „
audience entertained for nearly Probably be attributed to the fact 
an hour. Cherry, whose perform- that he drove here from San Fran- 
ance here in 1955 was best de-1 cisco in near-record time, and 
cribed as "amateurish,’* had the the trip must have taken some- 
confidence of a Crosby from the thing out of him. He had little 
moment he stepped into the spot- of the spark we have come to as- 
light Thursday evening. |sociaie with his performance over

Most surprising to this reporter, the years, and his material was 
was his flair for ad-libbing. A Pretty much the same as a year 
couple of years ago, he in- aS°-
troduced his tunes in a hang-dog However, we promise to catch 
style which distracted from his him again real soon and hope

V.V.. .

we can report more favorably on, 
his performance at that time.

AROUND THE TOWN: George 
Liberace has been made enten

vocals.
|The Cherry voice is one of the 

most pleasing heard locally in 
many seasons. He works in the 
relaxed style of Perry Como, or 
the aforementioned Crosby. His j tainment director of the Sans 
choice of tunes was excellent, the ^ouci Hotel in Las Vegas. He 
only criticism being the fact that S*°P °ff here Sunday en route 
he ran out of soap some three 10 '̂,pw Orleans where he will: 
or four songs before the crowd introduce Jacques Foti to au- 
would let him off the stage. dienccs at the Monteleone Hotel 

Highlight of the act, in our ", * • roade the rounds on 
opinion, was a simple ballad en- ^ pw ^ ears Eve anc* were happy 
titled " I ’m Just A Country Boy," to no*  that mght club burin 
which was reminiscent of Dick'™18 " ev« , better. Our party riutoi t
Havmes at his neak ls,art Untl1 1 a m- when Kav M  I

.Top Reichman's musicians gave t t o n y , ^  Adams Lo« Wills.Jr., 
invaluable support to the easy-\I,p"  *  I*W oodandDanny f 
going headliner whose two-week sh“ "  JO'npd us at University 
stay should attract plenty of cus- where Bickcrs Plflypd W
tomers to the piusn iaie spot

Don Cherry . . 
Century Room becomes
the 19th hole for the ne xt 

i  r .
__ ___ _ .. m

two weeks.
— ,— •-------------

THE GAY 90’s has been taken 
over by Hank Arnold, who also 
operates Gub Luigi, and the as
tute owner is renaming it The 
Circus Room. Opening night has/toom 
been set for this Friday, with 
The Chain Gang filling in for two 
nights as the featured attraction. 

George Mosse’s Quartet will

CKo rliA A nnlntvKU  ̂ •••»!! -~ --xa-rirrr “■**?*’■"* * ’ ”  A+*
back to his New York Army post 
Sunday afternoon. He has already 
startea receiving a few offeqtfqr 
supper club engagements following 
his smash run at thg Cerora 

TONY Bennett roll 
open at the Samrock Hilton next 
week and the place is practically 
sold out . . . Don Comeli’a ap
pearance on r .tti Page’* "Big

take over for a wiggle Record TV extravaganza was his
Monday, to be followed by Pey- hest video shot to date. He never
ton Parks’ jazz <j™>ip on j an.| | 
The Circus will accent a progres
sive jazz policy.

MEANWMLF ^ m tlL E
tertairamwi. acion on ine

* A total of $2,173,810- 
been raised in the four-mil! 
dollar St. P a u l ’ s Hi 
building campaign, it w ai Un 
nounced at an all-division report 
meeting at noon Tuesday i& the 
Adolphus Hotel ballroom. ^
* It was disclosed that an addi- 
||on<il $157,778 had been n 
bringing solicitors within 5jf pe 
cent of their goal.

Prior to Tuesday’s diselogufe, 
the soliciting committee had ob 
■Sting $2,016,032, or slightly more 
than 30 per cent.
_ Reports were made Tuesday 
by division chairmen. Reporting 
for advance-memorial gift 

H. Who ten; for bu 
apu industry, Fred O, pel

sounded better . . . Ann Bovis 
negotiating for a Le* Brown one- 

Louanns. She is elated
T,-,Wallace; for general so
weiler; for special gifts, Tamils

ollcita-
tion,* Frank Heller, an 
women's diviswi, J to . Harvey 
J. Pi**t*ey

tl||
fK-t

• t

I

■'I' 8*4
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f « « i «  ^  • - » t-b , • Businessman, 

Author To Be 
Club Speaker

Robert Welch Jr., business- 
toon and author, will speak at 
the Public Affairs Luncheon 
Club's first meeting of the new 
year Monday, Jan. 13,

The meeting will be held at 
nrfon at the Adolphus Hotel 
KS&r Garden.

Mr. Welch is vice president of 
the James O. Welch Co. which 
has factories in Massachusetts 
and California and subsidiary

other

DALLAS
Auto finance people ai-e taking a closer look at tba 

: background* of potential rar buyers. The reason: State 
Liquor Control pnarti agents and the police vice squad 
have been getting good results from an old law, seldom 
used till last year, which enables them to seize the cars 
o f bootleggers when illegal beverages are found in them. 
Fourteen cars seized by the agents have been turned 

\ovtr to the state, with a resulting loss to the car 
financers.

• The government last week was contemplating court 
action against three Dallas and Fort Worth dairies which 
were buying milk from area farmers at prices below 
those set by law. However, action was delayed after one 
dairy paid its delinquencies off in full and another began 
making partial payments. Government men say the situ-

— a ---------- -------------------------  * . eoo . . - a B e

»rpo rations 
*trs. He is a director of s . 
c l  other corporations and is a 
ftp president of the National 
Jan. o f Manufacturers.
Mr. Welch has traveled exten-|

i 1 ICUVil 1 fmy pu» Hi -----*/---------------------T- .

ation has no direct tie-in with the recent milk price war.

sett will introduce the speaker.

• Some political candidates will delay their official an
nouncements as long as possible. Reason: When they 
announce, they must start keeping records on how much 
they spend. H

/  • Dallas’ Hotel Adolphus believes it is the first inn with 
real double rooms. Accommodations— featured for busi
ness associates traveling together— are available in tht 

v. form of a large room with two beds and two bath room v

• An effort to get a conservative-moderate political 
unity movement rolling failed during Cotton Bowl week. 
It was hoped that former Gov. Allan Shivers, Sen. Lyn
don B. Johnson and Gov. Price Daniel could be brought 
into a “ summit”  conference in Dallas while on hand for . 
the game. But only Governor Daniel showed. ,

f T,__— — — VJl UiC
[Hdrhe Builders Association of 
Dallas County for 1958 will be 
Inducted during the trade organ
ization's annual banquet, to betttkrji mu10 at Adolphus h o u l !

Roberts wiii necome 
president o f the association, * o ,  
ceefin^ Joe F. Maberry,' the 
1 9 if  president.

Other officers to be inducted 
are Bill Gaynier, first vice 
pcfajdent; George M. Under
wood tJr., second vice president;) 
Lcland G. Lee J r , treasurer.

S. R. Franck Gregory (B K j  
harl Loftis. Hal McGraw, liar- 
old F. Smith. Vernon S. Siryith. 
Ak!*n E. Wagner, Mr. Mabefjy. 
Glenn Justice, R. C. Knight d b t  
Roy T. Moses. I

A high point o f the progrjan 
will be presentation o f the Hufch 
Prather Trophy to the builder 
judged as having done__  mostjm
his community during 1957. The 
award will be determined by a 
c o m m i t t e e  of non-builders 
headed by J. Erik Jonsson, 
president of the DaUas Cnam- 
ber o f Commerce.
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By DON SA FR A N  
Tim#** Herald Staff W riter

the Clubs
Any number o f things may 

come up in the club field during 
the coining year. And this be
ing the season for star-gazing, 
this column hops on the crystal 
ball bandwagon with the fo l
lowing thoughts.

We predict:
Comics who haven't come 

across any Sputnik jokes worth 
stealing will have them by the 
time No. 3 is launched. . .

The house attendance mark 
at the Empire Room will be 
smashed by the man who holds 
the record. Jose Greco . . .

Another Dallas hotel will open 
a public room and another pri
vate club will open with Blue 
Angel style of entertainers . . .

More people will dress up to 
go out and more people will bo 
going out . . .

"Holiday for G Strings/* the 
new club form at which starts 
tomorrow at the Colony Club, 
will prove successful as well as 
interesting . . .

The Adolphus w ill finally nail
definite

A performer will come to team 
with an act so different that cer
tain spectators will be ann<Md 
because they w’on't be able. J b  
compare him to anybody . . ^

MORE YOUNG people will sttort 
attending the clubs and acts will 
get a lot sharper when the olid- 
timers realize what is nostalgia 
for the old patrons is corn ft»r 
the kiddies . . .

At least one popular TV and re
cording vocalist will come to to^fn 
and flop solidly by undcrestimilt
ing her audience . . .

Entertainer Johnny Bach, lopg- 
time Colony Club performer, will 
finally make it big on cither 1*V 
or Las Vegas . . .

At least one national person;4i|y 
will shock club patrons by letting 
her hair dow’n in a Dallas h k o ,

Club goers will start scheduling 
their big parties for Monday 
nights when the rooms arei$’t 
crowded . . .

Maitre d's and owners won’t  be 
able to explain a sudden surge 
of business that will come upon 
them and movie theaters . .

THERE'LL BE a revival! of
I.iberace jokes, immediately {fol
lowing tnat pertormer s engagp-

Ca nrweii tiecrea 
By Bar Association

were John Louis Shook, retiring

Sophie Tucker to a

SOMEBODY will finally make 
the complete jump to describ
ing a club act in sports terms 
only. The tired expressions, 
touched all bases, scored, belted 
one out, lined one out, came 
fit>m left field, and hit a homer 
will be linked together with 
sports-type conjunctions . . .

Band leader Joe Reichman, 
one night only, will forget to 
introduce everybody in the au
dience . . .

One famous athlete,

ment here . . .
The jazz rooms which statfttd 

to catch on this season will' *be 
flourishing businesses by next 
year . . .

Acts touring in the free super
market shows will pull out when 
they find nobody will turn out to 
see them in clubs . . .

From somewhere, a perforjnw 
will come to Dallas who won’t 4)* 
referred to as a “ smash.”  j j f

An act will perform here wHo'U 
realize that nobody gives a hoot 
about his background and he’ll do 
nothing but entertain . . .  -

new C t t i V . ’Ui HLSUUMU
•t the inaugural dinner dance 
scheduled Feb. 7 in the Baker 
Hotel’* Cryatal Ballroom.

Mr. Cantwell, a veteran ofdirector* Nominated1

known
for his advocating ol the healthy 
way o f life, will make a terrible 
exhibition of himself at a local 
room . . . *m|

A club with legitimate gambling 
going on will open for business in 
Acapulco and create a new mas® 
ket for American entertainers . . .

BY WINTER, Elvis will be to 
khaki and just a memory . . .

A club somewhere in this coun
try will make an offer tc Cyril 
Ritchard and he'll accept it . . . .

(Dne entertainer over 45 j f t ip  
o i l  will get in the spotli^R hidP ». ___ i___ l_____ «GM..

\ A d d i t i o n a l  $ $ !8 7 B  

1T a l l i e d  b y W o m ^ n  

\ In  H o s p i t a l  D r iV " e
At a report luncheon Tueif* j

DALiAS TIMES HERAIP

\d League To Hear
talk by Parkhouse

nd Ballro

Dallas Advert*.*- 
,.ii— #1 12:15

en’s division of St. Paul’s Hos- | 
piiei Building campaign to ; 
ported additional contribu- f 
tlbns of $9,876.

Group 8. o f which Mrs. TtoP* ' 
nard Bitterman is chairmim, 
reported $4,372; Group 9, ' 
Jfrs. Barney Stone, chairmans 
IjfcjlS, and Group 10, MSfC j 
M.» VV. Todd, chairman, $8,- 
191. j
ijp’his brings the total 1o r! itj! 

•lor the women’s division I 
$20,316, which is 29 per erfd 
o f j. their $70,000 quota. T ift 
YWgnen’s division will mal*$f' 
Its next report at. a luncheon 
Thursday, in the Adolph u*

Spe-'ker r.‘
tng league

Paikhou**
.j Middleton,
!L» Hi* kAof the Ad League

'An.



Monday, January 6, 1958 fthf SallaB UJmilinfl %t m

---------------------  mer,”  he noted a'j&S .-Adolphus aod George may 
come by and sit in for a couple 
of tones.

By TONY ZOPPI

orge Liberace "This has always been one of our
favorite cities, and it was here hnnf'!:r i j f *  %. . , „  , . | hop a plane oack to the
that we jumped off into the big But there is a good pos
time. Right after we played the he will stop over in Dalla; 
Mural Room at the Baker Hotel, ien route home. By that 
we got an offer to open at the:Brother Lee will be entci
Palmer House in Chicago. Thati-^gg— t -»■ — ------ -------S U ll
date in Chicago was the one which) 
put the Liberaces on the map.*
But we’ve never forgotten the fact 
that v.e probably would

Is a Busy Man
 ̂George Liberace burst into town 

aunnuy afternoon looking every 
Wt the man of business he has 
b e c o m e  since 
leaving Brother I r J H H fc w

pevqr
have played the Palmer House 
if we hadn’t done well at the 
Baker.”

George will leave Dallas early 
Monday en route to New Orleans 
where he will present Jacques 
Foti to the Hotel Monteleong au-

, months he has?2| 
been on his own.jyB 
the elder Liber-” ®
*c$ has branched r>- 
out into four fields 
opened a personal management^ 
theatrical agency in Hollywood. , 
Then he added a frozen foods,

a iU m n U tt ^ ru,IiThursday, May. S.. 1958

federal Invasion
era l; attempts to “ invade”  the 
public schools and Texas tide- 
lands in a noon speech here' 
Wednesday.

He plumped for traffic safety1 
and furtherance of the Texas tour
ist b ade in an afternoon speech 
to a different group in the same, 
liotel—the Adolphus.

Wiih a third speech here' 
Wednesday night, plus engage- 

Kort Worth, Austin.

“ IT KEEPS ME stepping, but 
I never was one who could eft 
still and watch the world go by,” ' 
he «sir! as he flashed the farued 

(Liberace smile.
George took the occasion t« 

'land Brolher I-ee's forthcoming 
'engagement at the Hotel Adolpljus 
Century Room.

“ Lee is still the greatest >tn- 
jfprtainrr in show business and 1, 
know be will do exceptional busi-j 
pess in Dallas,” George continued.

Tuesday, January 7, 1958

and missile race. Our schools art? 
much.better than the propagand
ists would lead us to believe. ’

He said the schools were being 
improved with state and local 
money.

CLUB
ACTIVITIES

menis in
Breniiam and oiiiei u>w:.o, he VUIj 
have given 20 talks by the end of 
May—all “ nonpolitical.”

Daniel, who seeks re-election, 
docked questions about his im
pending primary skirmish with 
W. Iac O’Daniel and Stale Sen. 
Henry Gonzalez.

Asked if 20 talks in one month 
would set a record for his term 
as Governor, Daniel replied. “ No, 
last month was just as heavy.”

| , Despite the “ nonpolitical”  na
ture of the talks, were they an 
opportunity to pick up votes?

! **Of course, it gives me a wrm 
derful opportunity to see people, 
and naturally it does that, too,”  
he answered.

Addressing the Dallas Junior 
Chamber of Commerce at its noon 
luncheon, he declared:

“The fight to maintain the

asked the annual m ccl 
of Texas Service Stations, AJ 
ciatcd, to back the traffic saj 
crusade and be "good will a 
bassadors”  to tourists.

“ In your contacts with mUla 
of people, you are in a good t 
sition to help sell the need j 
safe driving and build the to 
ist industry,”  he said.

He urged the passage next I 
veraber of a constitutional am| 
ment that would lift the ban 
state advertising. Contending i 
Texas’ 379 million dollars a yi

the Hotel Adolphus Cactus Room.
D A L L A S  ADVERTISING

League will hear State Sen. 
George Parkhouse talk on Adver
tising Faces a Crisis Tuesday 
noon in the Hotel Adolphus French

from tourist* mer ely scratch ihjjj 
surface, he said, “ We must 
pete with states which advnitw 
more but have less to otfer ttafe 
we have.”

For every dollar spent on at
tracting tourists, he said, the re
turn is 5120—"one of the best in
vesunt-uia in me wuiua

hold a loud tie contest at its pie against further federal en 
croachment is the No. 1 repsonsi-

Texas Atty. Gen. Will Wilson jj 
told the service station operators 
Wednesday night that anti trtHRl* 
laws, by encouraging coinpaii-ip 
lion, are vital to the free < l iw v g  
prise system. He said his ant!-|* 
fust auction handles many com*!® 
plain tre

nucktie party Thursday nooat in
the Hotel Adolphus Cactus R rtnm

KIWAMS CLiJB of Cotton Bowl 
will hear Kiwanis Lt. Gov. J. 
Byron Landress talk on Dedicated 
Community Service tor 1958 
Wednesday noon m the Travis 
Hotel Travis Room.

zen.-
“ hiic theory of decentralization 

of government is still the great
est safeguard of liberty and free-

uaniel said the two most recent 
jtRicroachment attempts are "an 
all-out propaganda campatiyi”  for 

I federal aid to education, and the 
federal lawsuit that seeks to take



into tne
Wednesday,1 next

ped a note from Nrw 
»y Mike Wallace had s 
in MoUier’s Day.
,fter all,”  Soph noted, 
iast of the red-hot Mr: 
*llace writes a TV colur

Wednesday, J a n u s ry  „  lg ; ,g
f ih f  S bUm  S o r n in

as After Dark
B y  T O N Y  Z O P P I

} «tm n y  Subbing p  
l o r  Ailing Eydie fe

Eydie Gorme knew what she tad
Party for Teddy Philip* aiCf T»*s 
find®. - e . I t  may take «  *

she tachment of police to ha mg* th«
‘ "lamed, crowd which is expected to thaw 

in Las Vegas up outside Jayne Munsflefcra 
| home on Amherst Street here 

a note from El. when she flies in for the weddfng *
L L e S f  15 a^ j reCep,i°ln next ^ s d a y  afternoon 
_ t> i . I" * * ^ ere was a tense situation 
5, Im  sick in i in town Monday night when
le w roif*"? Je*sel crossPd paths withie wrote, isn t Empire Room Comedia" -

Ai|en. Both are dating the airl— 
opes Mr. and .luscious Kare„ Hansen, a starlet
act T h ™ e a in ‘ * Most re<I,,ested tunc at the 

**** ,are burgundy Room is Jose Singer *
Z dr  talent; oriP nal composition entitled * a/ .
E X  a s k t i s s r . A  « * . *

DALLAS, TEXAS, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8 1958

\AILLAS AGENT E f Currier has 
hit fen an entertainment package 
which has met with immediate ac- 1 
<*Ptance throughout Texas. In * 
fact, Currier has booked the s h o w ! '' 
aolid tor the next three months ‘ 

unusual feat in {hese c~~ *
paratively tough times. i
^ | d e n  Girl Treasure Ford and 
her^even Men of Rhythm head- 
hne the bill which includes the 1 
Banjo Maniacs, a Calypso band. Br 
* Blxieland crew and a ocal ni;

9) CLARDY McCULLAR i
, * i f n space travelers stand on] 

r -ars’ moon*, they'd better watchi 
out, lor they can literally jump! Frazier,

Barely 10 miles in diameter, the 
moon> have only the slightest 

H PJty. Just a little effort is 
l**S;d to escape the gravitational 
field- a major problem in space

I the Technical Club 
i lOncheon meeting i 
i phus.
i. — —— '• a structural engineer, 
| is a director of the Texas Astro- 
nomical Society. He was a space 
fan long before Sputnik.

vvhartaIked ab° ut After Sputr\lk
And the what, he said, is space

at„ a ^ e.sday| jumped off the little me 
depend on how hard h< 
and in what direction, 
depend upon how high 
and how fast he was go 
he hit a certain joint.

wuiu jjo mio oroit around

orbiting around Mars as 
moon.

Perhaps he would fail t 
aa a meteorite.

Maybe he'd drift into sp 
|j Man knows little about ,v| 
'happen when he gets into 
I 8«* MOONS. Page. •>,

“  "»a13 me oig reason man 
PR>b»bly will try first to fly to 
Mars instead of to the Earth's 
own moon, Charles 5. Frazier told----- puUi

has never lost its love for v»„a , What happened to

that s what we’re offering. Only 3 
thing, we’ve dressed it up in 1958 0 
ciothes and put Treasure at the,0 
top of the kill. She's terrific.”

The package has met with p a r -f 
Ocular success in country clubs U 
ar<UB»d the state. V1

—  .  I t
JaAQUIN GARAY, who got r'

away to a comparatively slow 01 
* 2  at King's Club last week is P- 

in top form these nights. The P- 
clever little Latin comic-vocalist1 n 
«W dn t g e t ° f f  stage Saturday|J
2 5 ,  ,Hls on£inai material ditty!h' 
entitled "Take My Love and Shove n;

rhursday, January 3, lBoS

Mrs. P̂ bby Halliday, past pr#*»- 
dent of the National Association 
of Real Estate Wi

In fairness to Garay, who drew ̂ 't.

ARorvTi t t f rnpht, it should he pointed 
hat he did his show after d 
nfi here from San Francisco 
Bost without sleep.

AROUND t h e  tow n

TOWN: Barham
I6 e * . a young waller who has 
bfcen making big news arou” '’  *£? 
intimate Manhattan clubs, will re
place Kay Brown at Club 3SD» 
Thursday night . . . Maestro -tee 
9* ch man, due back at the Ceft-;

omen, will 
•P^k to the Business and r*ro- 
fessional Women's Club of Dal
las, at a dinner meeting at 
6 30 p m. Thursday at the Hotel 
Adolphus. - 1 ' ■ "Dorothy

Room on Aub. 22. is vaca-
tages ot membership in the 
B&PW clubs.

Mrs. Margaret Henrich and 
Mrs. Rarhara King will present 
music. Mrs,

tknb'g in Floriday with his youi
Hollywood’s Russ Tare*- 
ig a GI hitch at Fqrt 

town SaturditfSill, Okla., was in --------------
Night to dig Kay Brown's songi. 
They were high school classmates 
in California . . . Think youbpr 
got troubles? King’s Club owailra 

jOuris El son spent a full day tradfc® 
Mng down a 36-inch micropl*g!#i 
[ft* Yovonne Moray, next IAMB"if

iMargarpt Brand 
Smith and Miss Irene Cun will 
be in ehaiye of the program.
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Ray May Hear But Not Here
BULLETIN BOARD: Negotia
tions are off between singer 
Johnny Ray and the Empire 
■bom  and for a sound enough 
reason. Dealings were ended 
yesterday when Johnny entered 
New York’s Mt. Sinai Hospital 
for an operation that might re- 
ttfore his hearing. Ray under
went a similar but Unsuccessful 
operation some time back. Re- 
suits of this surgery will be 

k known by Friday. Following his 
j,hospital stay the singer takes off 

Europe.

( {SHORT TAKES: Singer Ma- 
lyjholo Mera, who played the Em- 
ugivre Room a couple of weeks ago 

a relatively unknown name 
here in the United States. Yet 

Cuban tenor outdrew by 400 
patrons the highly publicized 
Fran Warren, who had the same 

slot last year . . .
|®^Jazz triumphs again on Mc

Kinney, where the new Circus 
Room is in its first week o f op
eration. The Chain Gang, which 

SMtened the jazz room this wp»k- 
end has done well enough to be 
held over through Saturday 
when they depart for a Chicago 
booking. Following them next 

^M onday will be the Peyton 
Parks quartet.

P jfev iE W IN G  STAND: T h e r e  
are new ideas currently at the 
Colony Club where Abe Wein- 
•tetn this week is unveiling his 
"Holiday for G Strings,” a re- 

iV ue headed by Johnny Alladin. 
ri The new idea is to weld four 
acts into a compact revue with 
each act working into the other. 

•However, the major variation 
from  the past Is that now there 

B are more performers in tht Mow.
^Personnel in the new set-up 
& d e  from emcee Alladin. are 

Exotics Peggy Steel and Linda 
Doll and dancer Dottle Ann 
Cook.

Aladdin is the peg upon which 
the show turns. He’s on be
tween each act and the comic- 
magician u> a wuzard with the 
tricks. He pulls three-foot-long 
canes out o f his mouth and 
cards out of the air.

Sharon Kay Ritchie . . . 
The 1956 Miss America, now 
Mr? Don Cherry, will appear 
with her husband as guests on 
Thursday's ’ ’Wayne Mac!! 
Show a 112; 05 p. m . on Channel 
• • • • Cherry is currently ap
pearing at the Hotel Adolphus 
Century Room.

JOHNNY RAY 
. . . Deal's Off

and all things considered It has 
a good start, as well.

Wadaesdiy, April JU, 1958— DALUS TIMES HERALD,NIGHT NOTES: Though Lib
erate doesn’t want it publicized 
when he opens here Jan. 18 at 
the Adolphus, he’ll have a cou
ple of other acts working with 
him . . . Three goateed disc 
jockeys from San Antonio and 
Houston spent Sunday after
noon at Luigi's listening to the 
George Mosse quartet . . . Earle 
Kay and combo have taken over 
at the Cipango . . .  Preston Hol
low will have “ A Nite in Har
lem” as its show Jan. 25, with 
talent imported from that re
gion . . . the Churk-a-I^Moaa 
leave today for Atlanta, where 
they open at the Domino Lounge 
Jan. 10. There’s talk of a Garry 
Moore show date for them later 
. .  . Georgia Jeeaai, still retain
ing his eye for the femmes, was 
a spectator at the Colony Club

|  Johnny 
uas done a lot of chopping in 
his routines since hi3 last ap
pearance in Dallas, and what’s 
left is some sturdy material. 

The Colony Club has a good 
thought in its new approach



Her Dark: Sophie Is Returning
nnllas books the Shamrock Hilton’s tab-u w n o  • *.-w ------ ------

ulous Internationa] Club, informs 
that he is negotiating tor Don 
Cornell. He is also coming to Dal
las to catch Sonny Howard** show 
. . .Mai Fitch sa>s bis mo«i 
requested tune at Club Marquis is 
"I  Get A Kick uut Oi You.' . . .i 

C I
I ringside

That long awaited Sophie Tuc 
date ’ has finally materiali; 
and the “ Last of the Red 
Mamas”  will appear at the ( 
fury Room of the Hotel Adolf 
on May 22. She will remain 
1® days

The deal for Miss Tucker 
been cooking for more than 

and it finally brewed 
Wednesday. She will come to 
his direct from El Rancho V 
in Las Vegas.

Announcement of the Tu 
date femes on the eve of 
•race’s appearance at the 

{tury Room. The famed pianist 
open an 8-day run at the : 
Adolphus Saturday. Jan. 18 

; will be accompanied by Pupp 
Sid Croft and lovely Ann C 
the statuesque soprano wh* T ---- I 'awm

Saturday 
Last time he

-------. how, at foe
Texas Hotel in Fort Worth, voong 
Carter and Jimmy Demeret kept 
Cherry onstage for hours . . .~~ - * --------2— —i- Kin

V—DAIU| TIMES HERMO

— v-----------------------
Y EVENING, J

After ISophie Tucker 
Las Vegas, she has a date 
at the Hotel Adolphus.

MEDICAL LEADERS
Dr. Andrew B. Small, left, new president o f the 1,100- 
mcinber Dallas County Medical Society, accepts a 
diamond and gold medallion, symbol of the office, from 
I )i. Gienn Carlson, outgoing president. The installa
tion ceremony took place Tuesday night in the Adol
phus Hotel with more than 500 doctors and visitors 
attending.— Times Herald Staff Photo.

New Medical Head 
Takes Helm Here»• J u . i t ,  I TIM UJttM #

IdBi Dr. Andrew B. Small took 
over the presidency o f the 1,100- 
member Dallas County Medical 
pritdoty Wednesday with the 
promise to "do my best to ad
vance the medical care of allt

Members o f the Texas Ter- 
tzzo Contractors Association 
ere to close their two-day 
•citing in Dalle* Satdrriav 
ig*t with a reception, banquet 
--f Ha nee at the A dolphus

The veteran Dallas surgeon 
was installed at the society’s 
annual banquet Tuesday night 
in the Adolphus Hotel. He ac- 
cqjbted a diamond and gold me- 
dshio symbol of his office, 
from Dr. Glenn D. Carlson, re- 
tlfing; president.

DrTIarold A. O'Brien, society 
president in 1956, presided at 
the banquet, attended by more 
than $00 duciors and visitors.

Principal speaker was Henry 
Viscardi Jr. of Albertson, N.Y., 
who was born without legs but 
rose Co head a thriving elec
tronic* corporation and become 
one of ihe nations foremost 
ohampioi.A for employment of

Ho*el
* first dfcys 

the installation of 
Friday afternoon. 

------ o f Houston re
putes Joe Biasatti of Dalian as
pre ident o f the association.

$lembers o f the Texas *Per- 
r w /o  Association in Dallas in
clude American Terrazzo Co. 
j j .  Bartoli Tile and Terftagf 
j Co., Colfry Bros. Terrazzo C o f  
1 tractor*, lu g , and Texas Ter

Highlight of the 
slion was 
!w officers 
riino Bertin

u m i
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Adolphus To Give Break 
To Dallas Entertainers

HEW ACTIVITY: The Adolphus 
Hotel will try a noble experiment 

week by turning the Century

professionals needing the on# 
break. The Adolphus is trying t* 
give it to them.

BULLETIN BOARD: This col
umn’s New Year’s predictions 
aren’t more than four days old 
and one already has come to pass. 
As predicted, Sophie Tucker got 
her definite date, coming to the 
Century Room May 22 for a 10-day 
stay. Causing the delay was So
phie’s desire to work 10 consecu
tive days. The Adolphus wanted 
to shut one day (Sunday) during 
her stay. Both compromised. She 
works nine working days and the 
hotel shuts one day.

SHORT TAKES: Pepper Davis 
and Tony Reese, who come t* the 
Empire Room Feb. 20 open fl4Can- 
sas City engagement tomornew 
night at Eddy's. . .

Time Magazine threw a kudp 
in its latest issue at Ronny ( ;rl(ham 
and his revue at the Downstairs 
Club in New York and got a night 
reaction here in Dallas. Thelhag- 
azine noted that the building that 
the clubs is in will be tom down 
soon, leaving the revue hoireless. 
Talk among a couple of bookVn is 
that a Dallas club date might flravt 
interesting, Inquiries are going 
out. Graham was a promment 
figure in the show and film, ‘ 'New

Baon. into a two-day showcase 
fo?«three of Dallas’ more promis
ing entertainers.

Selected to appear in the room 
an| singer Earl Humphreys, singer 

jBifl Kennedy and 10 - year - old 
fa w n  and singer Penny Metropo-

A  BREAK FOR THREE DALLASITES— The three 
entertainers above will appear Jan. 16 and 17 at the' 
Adolphus Hotel’s Century Room in the room ’s ’ ’Spot
light on Youth.”  Earl Humphreys, Penny Metropolous (l 
And Bill Kennedy, from left to right, all professional^  ̂
entertainers of varying experience, will perform for , 
the two-day period, preceding the entry of Liberace, •,
in the hotel * bid to showcase moreThe three will take over the 

loom Jan. 16 and 17, (next Thurs
day and Friday) sandwiched in 
between the closing of Don Cherry 
aad the opening of Liberace.

i The “spotlight On Youth”  is 
{expected to be a feature of the 
\tpom from time to time when 
dates allow in the bookings calen
dar. Selection of the performers 
was made by band-master Joe 
HSchman who fostered the idea 
and Maurice, Maitre d’ of the 
Cfcjtury Room.

Humphreys, the headliner of the 
allow, is currently at the Univer
sity Club and has a background 
of TV work and smaller rooms. 
He holds an MGM recording con
tract.

Tuesday, February 25, 1958B a lk *  iS o m in g  K fiu fi

By TONY ZOPPI

we read about in “ Dallas After 
Dark.”  We gave him an audition 
and signed him to a 7-year con
tract. He’s got a terrific voice 
and we expect big things from 
him,” Weisfeld continued. “ Bi|t 
right now, we’d like to peddle # 
few copies of ‘Straight Skirt ’ Jt 
this one shows a profit, we’re 
ready to go with a lot more se#* 
sions.”  H

It couldn’t happen to a niccA 
fellow.

Kennedy, making a return to 
rhow business, is singing on a 
Dallas TV show. He worked New 
York’s Latin Quarter and the Bal 
Tabarin in 1954, v as production 
singer at the Copacabana, won 
four times on the Chance of a 
Lifetime TV show and won on the 
Arthur Godfrey Talent Scout show.

Penny, at 10 - yean - old, has 
toured with the Ted Weems band 
and appeared at the Hotel Roose
velt in New Orleans. She also

NIGHT NOTES:- Dick Broderick 
and the Chuek-A-Lucks are play
ing musical chairs with theiiMclub 
dates. Chuek-A-Lucks left [Allas 
yesterday for their Saturday'date 
at the Domino Lounge in Atlanta. 
They r e p l a c e  Broderick 'who 
comes to Dallas for a date at the 
Colony Club Jan. 20, when*1 the 
Chuck-A-Lucks were last month 
. . . Tatrlcia Wilson opens at the 
Crescendo ir. Houston Jan. IS aft- 
e r *  ehup&otdcUe+on the Arlene 
Fran*!* TV sh*w.'

AROUND THE TOWN: Piarisi 
Johnny Cola will take over fltn 
spotlight at Dallas Country CUffc 
starting March 5. His keyboinp 
artistry should attract hugo 
crowds at the plush late spot . * . 
Dave Gardner, the *«iiy little 
ramie who was a smash hit at 
the old Club Marquis, informs
Harry Paul he ht.s signed a ionfc-
term contract with NBC. Dave 
recently cut his own version t>f 
“ All By Myself”  for Decca, aid

from the deejays . . .  Abie GoW 
berg, the Shreveport impersark\ 
is in Dallas to buy some taleht 
and catch Tito Guizar’s fin# afct 
at the Century Room . . . Jrfta 
Shannon and the Brooks Bros, 
drew rave notices at the Monte- 
leone Hotel the other night. Th«y 
are being signed by the William 
Morris offire . . . Dannv Schell



* ,M #  Tims

R E T U R N IN G  HERE— Liberace, pianist, cntcrtaine 
and the man w ho inspired an untold number o f  gags, 
makes a return visit to Dallas Saturday, on a 10-day 
Mw»aw-iiw*nt as the Centurv

Sunday, January 12, 1958lallaa fRanting $frroa

Roltert Welch Jr. of Boston, 
M ass, noted author, will ad
dress the Public Affairs Lunch
eon Club Monday noon at Hotel 
Adolphus Roof Garden.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. 
Powell, 3508 Haynie, will be 
hosts for a party Sunday honor
ing Mr. Welch. Members of the 
luncheon club board will also be 
honored.

Mr. Welch, author of “ May 
God Forgive Us,”  published in 
1952, and “ The Life of John 
Birch" (1954) is also the editor 
and publisher of “ One Man’s 
Opinion.”  He was educated at 
the University of North Caro-

the UaKH States Naval

ROBERT WELCH JR

Committees to be honored are 
the membership, decorations, 
hostess and resolutions. Mrs. 
Gordon McLendon and Mrs. 
Janies Foster are in charge of 
decorations for the Monday
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in a week at the Mural Room.!
We rate Liberace at the very 

top of the entertainment ladder. 
He has a magnificent flair for 
showmanship, and his climb to! 
the heights was no accident.

His piano playing, although 
rapped by some critics, can be 
favorably compared to anything 
heard in the supper clubs these 
days.

As for the sugary voice and 
flashing smile, we'll buy it. Every 
entertainer of note has been as
sociated with k “ trade mark.”  
Gleason featured a little jig. 
Ed Wynn went in for crazy hats 
and Elvis used a wiggle. So Lee 
is associated with a smile. What 
could be better tii?se days?

As for his oft-expressed love for 
his mother; since when did that

Room of Hotel Adolphus.
The internationally famed show

man, one of the most controversial 
figures in the business, has 
grabbed off more headlines than 
any entertainer since the days of 
Rudy Valentino. There is no mid-l 
die ground when Lee is discussed.! 
Either you dig him the most, or 
you can’t stand him.

Fortunately, the former far out
number the latter in Dallas and 
for that reason, the Century Room 
is nearing the sellout stage a week 
prior to Lee’s engagement.

Lee last appeared here at the 
Mural Room of the Baker Hotel 
in 1931. Fenton Baker recalling

ROBERT WELCH JR. 
Public Affairs Speaker

the booking, said it was the big
gest bargain he had received in 
all the years he booked the at
tractions at the Baker.

AROUND THE TOWN: The New
York critics gave rave reviews 
to Allen & DeW'ood, the young 
comics who opened at the Co-' 
pacabana Thursday night follow-! 
ing a smash run at the Statler 
Hilton here . . . The ( Imck-A

lohert Welch Jr., author and 
iveler, will speak at the m>o*i 
P ing  Monday of the Public 
&LIS Luncheon Club at the 
■phiis Hotel Roof Garden. 
B'. Welch has traveled exten- 

in North and South, 
jHrica, Europe and Asia. K> 
Hi a special study of the ef-j 
\fi of socialistic government

We is the author of “ May Goff 
Forgive Us,” and “The Life of 
Johc Birch.” He also is editor 
of “ One Man’s Opinion.”

has been luring tremendous 
crowds. Linda Doll’s routine la 
a show-stopper . . . Harley Sew
ell, who plays guard for the cham
pion Detroit Lions, was a ring- 
sider at Don Cherry's show the

IAUJS times WCTUO

other night,
L iberace . . . . O pen ing 
at the Century Room 
next Saturday night.

- . . If Joe KeUflifrtair 1—Mas la 
r|eive the Century Room at the end 
a1 the/year. Sands should also re
ceive serious consideration tnere 
. . J  The response to Sunday’s 
column inviting Texas beauties to 
try out for the Copa chorus at 
tt*w Sfcrids Hotel, drew gratifying 

,ra$xu)sc. If you are young and 
beautiful. and interested in ioin- 

jing the Texas chorus line at err 
>rtl la s  Vegas’ fop hotels, drop us 
a note pronto . . . Boh Hope has 
.signed Anna Maria Alherghettl as 
jjUie frm lead jn “ Roberta,” his 
fjtNt'TV spectacular of the new 
is* a son. Howard Keel will portray 
The handsome football star in the 
aocreftiten oD Hope’s  vacant St.' 
Louis musical comedy success.

a n n o u n c e  committee assign
ments for the new year, and 
new board members will be in
troduced.

JUso taking part will be J 
B. Johns, who was named gen

o h n i r m n n  f>f t h e  t a l i  C&iTrerai chairman of the fall cam
paign at a meeting last week;! 
Trank  H. Heller, immediate I 
past president; William L. 
C fiw ford III, executive direc-i 
tor. and Fred M. Lange, execu
tive vice-president of the Dal
las Community Chest Trust



Dallas After Dark
By IO N  I  ZOPPI

‘Big Break’ Ahead 0',en WKi'"!dav nisht 
For Local Talent

The Century Room will continue 
to place the accent on youth this 
week as they hand three local

and re
main through Friday. - 

“ These kids have a lot of friends 
in town,”  noted Maurice, the 
maitre d’ who doubles as booking 
agent for the room. “ We’ve al-

:er.i.

talents their “ big break” as a ready got a considerable list of 
prelude to Liberace's forthcoming; reservations for their engage- 
engagement. • !

At the suggestion of Bandleader 
Joe Reichman, the Adolphus is Jp-AN SHANNON and the 
signing Earl Humphries, Penny Brooks Brothers, our choice for 
Metropolous and Bill Kennedy to the brst npw art of 1957( fillpd
two-day contracts to fill in the; a wppkpnd ongagement at Greater 
vacancy between Eton Cherry's r)auas o ub
closing and Lee’s Saturday open- ' . .^  Things have been happening

' , , . since we played Dallas with Nick“ There are many talented j Lucas ,ast summer,”  the viva-
youngsters right here in our own dous Miss Shannon said breath. 
back yard Reichmap observed. less, ..We have bpcn y J M  *t 
“ We hope to give them a show-;Jome of lhfi )padi hotpis ^ d 
case which may lead to greater (hp natjon> and wp are

Bill Kennedy. . . . Reich
man remembered his 
salad days.

things. ! ating for our first Las Vegas date.
probably be the Sands

l

i

[

j

“ I know I would have given a jt W]|j 
year's salary to play a spot like! Hotel ”
the Adolphus when I was a young- j ' ‘ , | (
ster. Consequently, it gives me a group is one of the most k
lot of pleasure to be able to lend j v,brant. we ve se™  on lhe ca*p 
a hand to these youngsters on P1* rU!t y**rs- Thfy will return 
the way up.”  hpre March X

Humphries, the 10-year-old Miss ^
Metropolous and Kennedy wilt ”

Dallas After Dark
By TONY ZOPPI

Lee‘s Wardrobe 
Has Texas Label

an unexpected bonus. Only four 
operas were scheduled this sea
son — “ Samson et Dalila,”  “ Eu
gene Onegin,”  “ Der Rosenkava- 

There's an interesting story be- Her”  and “ Madama Butterfly.” 
hind the London headlines con But ••pagliacci”  was an added 
ceming Liberace's current ward- s(arter ,ate Fridav foilovvinf? 
robe which drew raves from the ..Samson Pt Dalila.”  It wasn’t 
English tailors. done ,n j( s entiretv. Instead, it

We tossed a little party at our was prespnted in the porson of
home for Lee and his troupe dur- Joe Rejchman, the wonderful 
lng their Century Room engage- bandleader known as “ The Pag- 
rnent last Februr.ry. Among the jjacc| 0f the Piano”  whose orches- 
42 guests who crowded around the tra Pntertained at the post.opera 
living room piano to hear Lee bab 
sine, was Frank Ortir. an ex-GI _ _
(rom GklveMon who h u  becomo AROr \ n  THE TOWN: The Or. 
»  show business tailor Orbs R, „ m ,oU„ w
specializes in making clothes for
bands and acts. parting Chain Gang with » jazz

. . . .  .. ..  ... . . , (group in June. Meanwhile, the“ My ambition in life is to make __ i _______  , ,.. . . .  . . .  ,, . Dixieland outfit continues to at-a suit for mr. Liberaee, he once ____„  . „  . . ,,’ , . , tract excellent crowds at the
revealed. 1 have some materials downt0wn landmark . . . Nick ---------------------------- _
which I know would do justice |>eGeorge. who returned Fridav Joe Reichman . . .  A bonus for 
to ms tastes. I from Chicago, says Tonv BennclF °Ppra lovers.

Loo bark to his holol, wo relatod , ,  R ' ,h" in lor Iho wookond lo spood
tho conversa*1— with Ortii 16. Bom n *  MMrtw. the ttlcn od MoUwr., „ , v w„ h Ml , , m„

-A , ,  mollor ol tool." I ,o  ' ' Mra- * "  " ' / a ” hoof. Hr is ourroHly at the Sborr-
JUM. " Iv o  lost ,  lo. of WOHM y „ y  • • ir DC.. T*ii . .. , that grand trouper, did his Sat- _
I  o " f 7 7 *  " in i ' shows wilh ,  101suns. Toll Mr. Orta l»  t o *  mo | sni1 ,  U d
up mmorrow ond 111 have him u -T L ,,, .  . . . .  c , . . a ........... .,t laryngitis. His Saturday crow d- 

lover 400 covers — was one ofmake up a suit.”
The rest is p.nti-climactic. O r t i z , . . r  .___„ ____ . .

made one outfit and Liberaee or- J* ,argPst ’" (rnt’ 7 ,  RT°om 
dered eight mere. * * j ***** ™  T(0rTV * '>d

The wardrobe which drew the kT ,  **1*
praises of those I ôndon tailors jJ * "  ,eaves tor
came from a little tailor shop in T n wn. vIf f  ?' \ ’ * ,Palvocton iTpd Weems and his lovely hnde

| celebrated their thirty-fourth wed- 
THE lftfW OPERA season has rt'"g anniversary at Ted's opening 

rome and gone_ and it will go 'ast Monday night . . . Vln 
,1own in the books as one of the Bragal** informs he has retutnaa 
most successful in the colorful as- to his bandleading duties at jtfls 
sociation between Dallas and The Sans Souci in Miami Beach ffdl- 
Met, [lowing a brief vacation in Wj

F riday night’s Open 
\et Hotel

J4 — Part 1 ffhr Sallaa iBnrntng '̂ruia Monday, January 13, 1958

' i ! •
Tuesday, January 14, 1958 ahr la ila a  ffiormnu Aruia

K

Dallas After Dark
By TONY ZOPPI

T j i v l n n  I m n r e u s e s  ,hose commprcials on h,s goitU > n  t. A S C S  tournament TV show. Crosby wss
relaxed when Como was learn-In Club Debut ing to lather . . . Abe WeinMM'ii 

• Joe Layton, a lanky six-footer “ Holiday For G Strings” is pack- 
who resembles a “ young” Jerry, inS ,hp tolony Club n'RhUy • • • 
Lewis of pre-double chin vintage,‘ Maurice, the maitre d’ at the 
made his bow as a sirtgle attrac- Adolphus, was the suhiect of a 
tion at the Tree Club Saturday feature story in Brazil's leading 
njgbt newspaper last week . . . Chuck

Layton had appeared here in Cabot is opening at the Peabody 
last seasons production of "Rose;*? Memph.s Jan. 27, and Johnny
Marie” at State Fair Musicals, >ukp «  i  ™  ^
and went comparatively un-no hm.’ ed stay . Good to have you 
ticed. This time around, how bapk' Jof)n?.V . . • Pee Bee Hunt 
ever, he is the star of his cwn a**dJ«e (Fingers) C-rr have col- 
show and rightfully so. a Potential hit disc

Layton sings, acts and tells--------- ------------------------------- “
sophisticated funny stories set to' 
music. He was amazingly poiaedj 
for a youngster who was doing a 
club act for the first time. If' 
there were butterflies in his stom
ach immediately prior to his il*e 
irtNiuciiuii—wild we know thfre 
were—he never conveyed that im
pression to his audience.

G. (for George) Wood, another 
member of the “ Rose Marie" 
cast, wrote the Layton act and 
it sparkles with fresh material.
Most of Wood's ideas are based on 
parodies of standard tune*. An 
example:

Pig deep in your native *oil 
Pearl Mesta struck oil— '
Back in her own hack yard.

The show-stopper is l.aytnn's 
version of “ A Room With A  
View,”  based on a shy elevator 
boy’s secret love for a salesgirl 
in a large department store.

Don Neely one of the town’sjr 
most talented musicians, accom- * 
panied the headliner and gave in-^
Valuable support to the act.

IF YOU SAW Ed Sullivan’s TV j,
*how Sunday night, you undoubl- 1 
ably caugse the plug for the Korhy;
Stone Four, the tram which 4*j 
currently appearing at the Stat-, 
ler Hilton. The group will Maeii:
Hallas early Sunday and makej 
&n appearance on the Sullivan 
extravaganza. Then they will hop 
anothpr flight out of New York 
ir order to resume their Dallas 
engagement Monday night.

They will work Ed into their 
«ei Sunday night as they present 
the TV debut of their new rec
ord. “ There's A Really Big Show 
Tonight.”
j AROUND THE TOWN: Joaquin 

4mray has been held over for a 
third week at the King * Ciub. . .1 
Got a kick out of Bing imperson 
ating Perry Como during one of

1

.
♦

' t

I
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M RS. E D N A  G A R D N E R  W H Y T E

tel Adolphus.
Other new officers are Herbert 

M. Walne. first vice-president; 
Lloyd Price, second vice-president 
and program chairman, and

On Amelia Earhart Program Here
program ________ t

James Neal Hall, secretary-treas-Mrs. Edna Gardner Whyte, 
who has 31 years of flying to 
her credit and still hopes to bo 
flying when she is 100, will be 
the chief attraction at the Zonta 
Cub's annual Amelia Earhart 
Day.

The club will observe the event 
»t a luncheon at 12:30 p.m. Fri

day at the Hotel Adolphus.
Mrs. Whyte, a registered 

nurse, has logged more than 
12 400 hours of flying since she 
started in 1926.

A licensed commercial pilot, 
she holds numerous ratings, in
cluding single and multi-engine 
land and seaplane, helicopter, 
instructor, instrument, ground 
and Link operator’s ratings.

Mrs. Whyte started teaching 
flying in 1930, has soloed 362

persons and tamrht m in v
urer. Named to the board of di- 

Howard Fi slier
through special ratings. She 
owned and operated her own 
flying school in New Orleanf, 
La., taught civil training flight 
programs and war training serv
ice programs during World W e  
II. She has served in both tht 
U.S. Navy and Army Nurse . 
Corps. v *

Mrs. Whyte is still actively iiw > 
structing flying at Saginaw and 
Mangham Airports at Foit
Worth.

She has several hobbies, teach
ing flying, promoting aviation 
and working with polio patients. 
She is frequently called to John 
Pefpr Smith Hospital and as
signed to relief duty with ihe 
very sick in the polio wing.

Sie has won 31 trophies In 
competitive events beginning 
with the Men and Women OX-5 
Race in 1930 on up to the Dal
les Doll Derby Efficiency Air 
Race in 1957. Mrs. Myrtle Hand
er, her 77-year-old mother, Is 
frequently her copilot.

Mis. Whyte is the immediate 
Sast president of the Ninety- 
'tlnes, an international organi 'a- 
lnn of licensed women pilots.

She was a personal friend of 
.melia Earhart. Miss Earhart 
pent the night with her in May,
137, in New Orleans before site 
t i  on her fatal round the world j

rectors were 
Johr R. McCarty, Joe J. Si 
and Cy Wagner.

Pugers, who is information 
pervisor for Southwestern

ARNO'S INTERIORS 
CUSTOM DRAPERIES 

4114 M «pl« Av*. LA l-7<

ight attempt

v
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Dallas Bankers’ Wives 
To Give Dinner Dance

ers will be enter- Mrs. Glen Cole Is president of 
a dinner dance Me hostess club. Other officer* 

are Mmes J. Darrell Francis, 
-vice-president; Weldon Howell 
and Lockett Shelton, secre
taries; Arthur A. Smith, treas
urer.

of Hotel  AcMdlUS-___
Members of the Dallas

ers Wives Club have planned 
the special event to honor hus
bands and other guests. Mrs. 
Fail H. Holden is chairman of 
the entertainment committee 

White candles, balloons and 
bubbles will be used to create 
the gay Champagne Fantasy set
ting. *

mJ ; e ,  -  mix and
mingle hour from 7 to 8 pm
and buffet dinner will be open at 
8 p.m.

Jimmy J oy s Orchestra wiH 
provide dance music from 9 
P-m. to midnight.

DALLAS TIMES HERALD—Thursday. Jan. 16,1953 ★  ★ ★  A — X i

RINGSIDE 
TABLE .
By DON SAFRAN 

Times Herald Staff Writer

Liberace To Bring a Celias
BULLETIN BOARD: When Ub-

rract returns to Dallas Saturday 
-he’ll .Sring with him puppeteer Sid 

ljKroft. * who appeared here last 
„ summer on the Judy Garland Re

vue. Bounding out the Liberace 
1 kail w1 I be operatic singer—not 
1 Maria'but Christine Callas. 
t Also Ir r̂n the Adolphus. Maurice 
.  passes mtHe word that Liberace 
f c*ncc!le a Friday rehearsal ses- 
„ sion when he was informed Joe 
“ Reichman was on the bandstand. 
‘ ‘ Liberaoe told Maurice the one Sat- 
v ,urday fehearsal would be fine with 
(Joe waving the baton.

IEHIND THE SCENES: The 
g j® *  Dallas Club 3525 which gets 
dJkregal opening in mid-March 

i Hollywood starlets and kleig 
y ^ f i s  has Norman Rothman guid- 
pP f  publicity matters and booking 
- ^.t’ent. Aside from a continuous 
iawrrtainment policy of name tal- 

‘ Norm is arranging details so 
«.. . „  every night will have some- 

featured, such as Mambo 
tejgjb l  etc. for the super-plush 

Creek Room.

Top officers of the U.S. Air 
Force Academy will be in Dallas 
Jan. 21-24 for meetings with edu
cational and civic groups, it was 
announced Wednesday.

Maj. Gen. James E. Riiggs. 
superintendent of the academy, 
Lt. Col. James Hunter, director; 
of admissions, and Lt. Coi. Virgil 
O’Connor, academy registrar, will 
be in Dallas.

Thlir visit will repa> a visit

CHRISTINE CAIJ.AS 
. . .  a Singer Also

3RT TAKES: The Glenn
■ band, headed by Ray Mc- 
V, has been dated by the
lake Country Club for May

Warren Covington, former di- 
r etoi ox the Commanders Orches
tra, wi'l front the Tommy Dorsey 
bat d £Gon to go on tour. Dallas 
will see the group sometime in 
the fall . . .

cellor Umphrey Lee, at the Um t> Colorado.

'
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/ tiler uartt
By TONY ZOPPI

Local Talents

melropoious, a cilfly- 
haired little beauty who once; 
toured with Ted Weems’ hand, I 
was especially effective with her, 
baby-voiced renditions of sevend 
rock ’n roll hits.

One of her selections entitled; 
“ Run Along Junior,”  was ibei 
show-stopper.

DALLAS TIMES

TABLEKENNEDY . A handsome Faira 
Worth native who has been in and[ 
out of show business for the past11 
Jfe years, accented several finciii t .  ___  __ .. Hm By DON SAFE AN 

Times Herald Staff Write;

he I has an easy manner in t t t g  
spotlight and gave the impre ssionj * It  May Be Winters in Spring

BULLETIN BOARD; Jena- 
than Winters, the round-faced, l  ■

he, had been traveling the hotel 
'Wbenl for many seasons.
| Humphries continues to u iiim m  
thu reviewer with his tine bari
tone sylings and relaxed. manner.

e His choice of tunes also favored 
■d1 standards and show ballads, i and 
n. |we’ve never heard

Sharp young comic who’s been
getting quite a bit TV show- 

will probablycasting lately, 
come to Dallas this spring for 
a date at the Adolphus. He’ll 
take over the Jack Paar To
night Show for a couple of 
weeks and after that he'll hit 

: the road. The Adolphus is talk- 
'iing terms and dates now.

I’ve (irow n 
jg Accustomed To Your Face”  sung 
to:any prettier than Earl did it 
jp Thursday night.

j A headliner at the University 
^jChib. he recently won Rn Arthur 
>jt (Godfrey ‘ ‘Talent Scouts” contest. 
•ar,As such. Karl might do well to 
for accent a little more of what God- 
t v  frey  refers to as “ humility”  apd 
m. eliminate the asides to tho nlu- RKVTFWrNfl STAND! Be

fore an audience composed 
mainly of relatives, fans and 
booking agents, three Dallas 
singers took their first crack 
at singing In an Important 
hometown room Thursday night at 
the Century Room.

The three, Earl Humphreys, 
Benny Metropolous and Bill Ken-■*- r  .11 .^ .1  IiltU; . aic ail îuicddiuaai tm-n-

tainers whom the Adolphus 
chose as the most promising of 
the younger set needing a 
break. And in their audience 
were representatives of the 
three biggest booking agencies, 
William Morris, MCA and GAC.

Humphreys carries headliner 
status in the show and justly 
so. He has an arresting person
ality and a voice that roams 
wide or subtle. He has a feel 
for his tunes that gives them a 

i life. And there’s no reason at 
all why Earl isn’t off to bieeer

CUIU liglll Jilrtfl

Otherwise, his was probably the 
most professional performance o 
the group and his forthc*Jmini

ei-oras could earn tiim i

the show, goes after the big 
round sound an displayed his abil
ities with such sound standtjrifl# 
as “ From This Moment On," 
"That Old Black Magic” and “I 
Get a Kick Out of You.” Bill 
is a gracious and pleasant per-

The attractive Miss Lor, a dead

owr favorite TV comediennes, la 
add tion, she has a wonderful way 
with a song and her engagement 
here should attract good crowds. 

[ W e  understand Moore is leaving 
! tiifcvision at the pnd of the n y iim  
laeasnn Maybe he will be avall- 
!*hto for a few night club dates 
to* the *ill. He used to do a great 
act with Jimmy Durante years

sonality and his voice is a more 
than comfortable one.

The Joe Reichman Band, a . 
usual, aided and abetted all.^g 

The three performer* will fuO* 
up their two-day showcase eneagS* 

intent tonight, making way for the 
'Saturday entry' of Liberace.

NEW ACTIVITY: Freddy Mar! AROUND T1IK TOWN: Henny Sandwiched in between the I
|Yaungman will fly in during the' 
corning week and don’t be sur.; 
nrt«e if he winds up in Liborace’a! 

;act at the Century Room. He does! 
AjEn-ine impersonation of Broth-i 
er George . . . Don Cherry, who 
ju*t finished a fine engagement j 
here, will open next In 1'i.eonix 
where he follows Frankie Lalne 

j* •• • Carroll Shelby America’s: 
'iead*ng sports car racer, was a

is the lO-ycmvoidiQjpoanut Qro'two men
charmer, Penny, a veteran of|jg co 
1 Vi years of professional sing- sene 
ing with the Ted Weems Band, the ] 
Parmy ran through some pretty 
sophisticated material for a prpe 
young gal but she came through
smoothly. Her precise and Jazzy 
sense of rhythm is a phenom
ena! thing, adiJ0t or phild.

SingerJfJgilPd.v. aphb aioened



frMty, Jib . IT, 195S-—BALl i l  TIMES
Balte* M orning & p»a  Saturday, January 18,

iberace
I or x̂ iuo Uota
f # Liberace will return to Dal

las lor his first supper club 
appearance in seven years 
when he opens at the Cenfcry 
Room of Hotel Adolphus this 
^Saturday evening.

SakThe TV stage and screen] 
T«ar will offer a 90-minute re-j 
vue which also feature* pud-1 
peteer Sid Croft and soprano! 
Christine Callas.

Gordon Robinson, musical 
conductor for all Liberace^

The Adolphus Hotel has an 
nounoed the latest in acoo rrtmo 
dations—the “

The size of 110 room* on five 
floors of the ho«el has been 
doubled, making available W  k  
the over sired bedrooms. These 
accommodations feature twin 
baths, twin closets, TV and radio/ 
and twin beds.

TThe renovation started Dec, 9. 
and was completed Dec. .11. Build
ing Superintendent Sam J. Mor-' 
ris said he w-as told to have the 
job finished in time for the Cot-1 
ton Bowl football game, and that 
everything was ready for the in-) 
flux of visitors.

All of the room* are in the 
Adolphus’ n r*  addition, completed 
tr 19M. • I

*I7,P

Hof#*? AHnlnVo
a* suing to i The 

Size and halve the,1 will offer 
101155 Jr* -It* new addi- beds 
ed in 1951.
'hase of the job has 
ted- with 110 rooms 
made into 55 rooms

IH. H. (Andy) Anderson, 
enure change has lng director of the hote

i n T Z  w « !  Sh,’Uld f ™ "  ^tractive
o floors Wifi he cen " "  ° " h° are a,ways pla 
ie new-ty p* accQir fUnie'

new> "king size” I 
such features 

twin closets, radio 
] and even twin baths.

“ The twin baths are e 
unusual.”  was (he

double the

tilt-fit

2>hp fiallaa fflnruiufl N m m  Sunday,

inis was a case of co-ordinat- 
construction accomplished at 
t force speed by 65 men work

"  " H“ v aroUi‘d the due*. we
hD°,?.n j W9,1S durinS <he day hauled out debris at night
firm nr.iM.r 1

a minute’s 
them were
which wasHalf a? many but. each one twice as 

big is the change Hotel Adolphu$ is
making in the remodeling job on 20 e 
floors of its new addition. „

going on.”
Ijach of the new 

corated in soft blue 
in white and gold. T 
measure 15 by 20 feet

1 i  nrc lb U  I f  rn -a ■ .
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uaitas After uarn
ftv  TONY ZOPPI By TONY ZOPPI

llb erace  Lauds 
£&tllas T  een-Aff er sc?

our Sunday column goes 
OHVicaa prior to Saturday right1 
JBMrtime, it will be impossible to 
tNtfcw Libemce'a opening at the 
jMKurv Room until Monday 
■Pr.ing.
? d p t  as this is being written, we 

every reason to feel it is 
■ ■ re  to be a first night Dallas 
•Upper club fans will remember 
JR* years to come. Christine Cal- 
|ias and Sid Croft are also fea- 
jtured in the 90-minute extrava-

one 8
a i  ^ e i i i i l i

If someone asked »s to name
the greatest act in show business, 
we wouldn't hesitate to reply: 
“ Ted Lewis ”

This legendary entertainer— 
probably crowding 70 years young 
—put on another of his fabulous 
All Star revues at the Hotel Adol
phus Century Room Monday night 
before an SRO crowd which CHESTER’S APPEARANCE set

the scene for the most nostalgic 
bits on the supper club circuit— 
‘ ‘Me and My Shadow” performed 
with Lewis in a hushed atmos
phere which was a marvelous 
tribute to two great showmen.

And just about the time they 
raised a lump in one’s throat, 
they switched tempo to the “ Sha
dow Rock ’n Roll”  and executed 
the number in a free-wheeling 

Although Ted carries the brunt' sty 'e which evoked wild response.
a vocalist with an

r.\ One of Lee’s big disappoint- 
3ljments was the fact that he was 
;»J unable to squeeze in a visit to the 

Jr.’-Symphony League Ball Satur- 
^Jday night. But with two 90-min-

!»**» K hrw ua it \i ac iuct imnncsihlp.ute shows, it was just impossible, j 
'However, he was impressed with 
n ib  fact that Dallas’ teenagers 
itake enough interest in its sym
phony orchestra to sponsor a 
. fund-raising event.

We met Lee at Amon Carter 
)(Field Friday night and he travels 
'jjuatthe way you’d figure a star

Ted Lewis and Ed'Me and My Shadow. . . , 
Chester go into one of the i 
show business to stop Mond 
at Hotel Adolphus.

from Circieville, Ohio, who has 
weathered the Charleston era. , 
Benny Goodman’s swing, Dizgv 
Gillespie’s Bop, Presley’s n>ck— l 
ar.d can still pack ’em in irom 
coast to coast seven nights a 
week.

As long as people frequent night 
clubs, there’ll always be a place 
for a song entitled “ When My 
Baby Smiles At Me,”  and a little 
bow-legged entertainer who ran 
put an audience in the palai of 
his hand merely hy stepping] up 
to a mike and asking 

“ Is Everybody Happy?”
God bless you. Ted.

;t fa m ou s **ontinec
E d  S u l l i v a n .  . . . 
“ Smiley” may hit the big- 
time with an assist frorti 
The Kirby Stone Four.

Egyptian Loungp the other day. 
He is crazy about lasagne . .  • 
Tony Bennett sent along a cqm 
of “ Weary Blues from Waitin' ' 
his newest Columbia disc. ItV 
headed for the Hit Parade . ,  .
MCI r.psiem, in iuw ii iu a
few acts, is negotiating with the 
Century Room for a Joe E. Ltwis 

t. Look for “ The Joker”  to 
Into New York for the show. They1 come here in November, imnw- 
have written a tune entitled “ It’s diately following his annual jfrjp- 
A Rfcaily Big Shew Tonight,”  and off at the Copa . . . Paul Hoeh’ili, 

| it will feature ’ ’Smiley”  and the who is closer to Joe E. than any- 
Quartet. jone in the business, attributes

, “ We rehearsed the number with Lewis’ cancelation of his Dallas 
Ed before we left New York for date last month to “ a date with 

1 Dallas last week, and he was the dentist.”  His teeth have beer 
drilled by this opportunity to giving him so much trouble h« 
perform.”  said Kirby Stone. “ Who couldn’t work, 

t knows, if he does well, he might
t get a shot on Como’s show?”  FATS DOMINO will make an
d Kirby’s group will leave Goth- other ^ llas appearance Mondajn'o-hf This time around, the jPw

of the show, one can’t overlook! Miss Basic, 
the bivaluable contributions of the exquisite figure to match her 
•Upporting acts “  ........................................especially the beautiful voice, joined the head- 
tany Miss Marshall whom we can liner in a medley of oldtime hits, 
best describe as a distaff Jerry then offered a delightful “ I Could 
Lewis. Have Danced All Night”  which

Her record pantomime routines found her waltzing with Lewis and 
—including the show stopping swapping gags about his age. 
satire on “ Cocktails For Two” —- Young Lawrence and Connie

lit: urcanic uvai w *—-------
variety show, gets his big break Sid Epstein, in t w n t o  P^ddl* 8 
this Sunday night. f
! The Kirby Stone Four, current- Cent 
ijy at the Empire Room, will fly date H T  WHEN THE chips were

MMi if sirs si "nM vnon'* ii Kadown, it was the “ old man” who 
took a battered high hat, a black 
cane and strolled Memory I^me 
in a manner which tugged at 
heart strings and brought a tear 
to the eye of those who have

UitM 1 Via nierUt•ern cheering him since the night 
he became a hit at Reisenweber’s 
in 1915.

This Is the master showman

am right after the show and re-! 
turn to Dallas for the remainder 
Of their engagement at the Stat- 
(ktf H0ton. They’ll be followed by 
iBSly DeWolf next Thursday night.

Iw ARMIN'n THE TOWN: That 
w *i& *a kp t star Mickey Maatte 
ItiaW l In at the plate at the

AROUND THE TOWN: Oar
wood Van’s arrangement of “ Sur
rey With the Fringe on Top" 
makes you want to dance off both 
your shoes at the Statler’s Em
pire room. . . .  It was SRO again 
Wednesday for the Ted Lewia All- 

'St*r Revue at the Adolphus Cen
tury Room. The room is sold out 
over the weekend. . . . The three- 
dimensional Neapolitan s i r r e tU* —

have seen. Bill Gillette, wjio&g 
lr brother is chief draftsman for 
( Walt Disney, was the designer 

^  . One of the best inform*
ltvjfucz enthusiasts we’ve met ’ 
n Stumpy Jones, who operates t) 

i shine parlor at Columbia llatte 
r|on Ervay. $ '■ I
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D a lla s  in K t ih n m g
For Convention 
Of Soil Group T
Dallas was considered Saturday!a 

>r the annual convention of*tiaej 
'exas Soil Conservation District, 
*pervisors Association to g bfj 
.eld next January.
• W. C Howard of Quanah pre*-'
dent of the association, and 2* 0,j 
nSemhers of the State Soil Cor.- : 
*rVhtion Beard. J. C. P ort^  ofH 
Wichita Ffdls and Ernest wwhT*. 
man of Pleasanton, were here tjj! 
look into facilities and cost^lnE; 
rne convention of some '
tMfto: and ranchers.
•*Wkr> being considered for-<# * v  
lW6n session are Galveston and '? 
Abilene. If Dallas is chosen the, 
VoRv^ntion would be held at Hblel 
jCdolphus, with district meetings.

other hotels. The decision is tu> 
Ja*w»ade at a meeting in Temple;
,o n . May 1fi. 1
( , Brown of Hotel Adolphus 
wasrhast at a luncheon fo& the 
group Saturday. Attending were 
A. T. Vandiver of Burleson one
A. V. Morrison ol Garlanu. m e™ i
bers of the Dalworth Soil Cpnsr- 
valid District; Clair P. Gues* ,1; 
int the National Association ofcjSei; J  
'j Conservation Districts at League 
City, Texas; Bill Schmeer of Tr> 
as Bank & Trust Company whiph 
,gives numerous awards each 1 **r 3 
|feu8oil conservation work;* Rot 
.«rt Wilson and Ed Pewitt o f ‘ the
• Dallas Hardware and Implemen

By TO N Y  ZO FPI

strings in the twenty years he has 
been doing the act. Krofft’s dolls 
range from a miniature Liberace 
to a trio of Oriental charmers, and

Fabulous Show 
At Century Room

they lend much glitter to a revueEver since me play opened on which rivals the Aurora Borealis.
Miss Callas, no relation the diva, 

made her professional bow here 
Saturday night and it’s a night she 
will remember for many years 
to come. Oldtimers along the ring
side were comparing her to the 
late Helen Morgan. There is an 
unusual similarity in their vocal 
style.

Here duets and waltz numbers 
with the headliner, reminiscent of 
the numbers he did with Jean 
Fenn in the State Fair Musicals 
production of “ The Great Waltz,”  
accented her versatility.

Broadway, we have been search
ing for the answer to “ the square 
root of wonderful.”

The problem was solved Satur
day night at the Century Room 
of Hotel Adolphus.

The dazzling Liberace revue, 
which opened before the merriest

in Dallascrowa oi ursi-iiiKuiei a 
supper-dub history, is the square 
root of any superlative you care 
to name.

Nothing we've seen ever equaled 
the production Lee unveiled here 
before an SRO audience Saturday 
night. 6

We read recently the Leo Cor
rigan had doubled the size of 
numerous bedrooms in his hotel 
prior to the Cotton Bowl game. 
It is unfortunate he didn’t expand 
the Century Room in time for 
Uberace s engagement, for al
most as many people were turned 
away as the lucky 400 who secured 
reservations on opening night.

Fortunately, he will be here an
other 11 days.

W ill TravelLiberace: $100,000  II
duction at the Adolphus. There' 
has never been anything to equal | 
it in a Daiias supper club. j 

Before we write “ 30”  to this 
piece, we must turn the spotlight 
on the man behind the scenes who 
had such an important part in the 
show’s success. He is Gordon 
Robinson, musical conductor lorLiberace won his audience the 

moment he stepped into the spot
light. Dressed in black sequined 
tails, he presented a dashing 
figure as he seated himself before 
the Baldwin and opened with an 
offer to play “ all the Gershwin 
music I know.”

Healers and Dallas Agrk-^wa: 
Club, and Fred Pass of the Dal- 

.las H om u« News. q

Foriip uuough SuCii umimc nits > 
as “ Fascinatin’ Rhythm,”  "Em- 
V.raceable You,”  “ Love Walked 
Rtght In,”  “ Lady Be Good” 
“ Rhapsody in Blue”  and many i 
more, he turned the stage over > 
to the other members of his com 
pan> on a temporary basis.

They include the amazing Sid 
Krofft and lovely Christine Callas, 
a fpir of spectacular entertainers 
in their own right.

K nfft is undoubtably the most 
accomplished puppeteer in show 

| business today. His illustrious fa
ther operated tiie famed Krofft 
Theater for forty years before him 
and Sid has inherited every bit 
of his Dad’s dexterity with the

'’ iM iLAS t im e i nnn i n WntM i r t i r  in 1959

usual iTCirRUtflW ■,
NIGHT NOTES: Tonight winds 

up Ernie Johnson's two weqker
at the Sans Souci. The former 
Boh Cross pianist has been te*m 
ing ijith Virkie Holliday . . . For- 
m et Adolphus jug gler Bobhy Win* 
tees writes that he is currently 
E M R g  his indian clubs at the 
jpftt^Jeone in New Orleans . . ( 

Singleton, recently of the 
^Mfttohus, and now p r e x y  of 
Im ML  will return to the iegi® 
riptaistage this summer in “ Hap"-

Louis aridnting,”  in St, 
irgh, with many times Dd

perform*

fiU N O R E D —  Veteran entertainer ' 
t, receives an award from k ^ p i c h r r  
he presentation for the Dallas Pmii 
luncheon Wednesday at theTTobf GaFi 
phjlS, U w is, currently at The CenE 
' Adolphus, received the award for 
. Keichman, bandleader at the Cenn
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• Iw m  »fih* b Eneland but had Pabn

iday’ Continues
RINGSIDE

TABLE®J TONY ZOPPf • waiidU
^ p c a k e ) O’Mason, a I A featured a! 

-Me little singer of risque 'Vieux Cane, Mi:
t t r *  t0 Abc s Col°nv the toast of New b Monciay night after an past several year 
ce ^JPProximately five years. "

overflow crowd of convon-' M n yn *y  •-
'ler return a &aia date °t a return 

wion and the buxom enter-Dick Broderick.
h fiiir<̂ Varded them W1th a comic who emceec 
s routine based on lul-lion of Abe v . S  
s your Mommy never sang. (For G Strings" r, 
n  is one of the few nor-1 » .

iers who can "get awav” JTthV u J?̂ ,sed P*rf°rr
materia* S h e n s i -  T  ightful sty,e> Bro  ̂
«  * * * * *  w H i i ^ ,e.htPrs laug

impersonations of film stars *> aJSet01 so,id —lly
“ " L ® * , o f  Basil Ratiibone 

ls a lassie. But Mondav’s
|“ '~3 lllu»t impressed bv his wr* 

the sion of an oriental Elvis Presfav 
for Linda Doll, the raven-tSJSd 
me stnptootsie, was another featured 
;er- members of the hour-long j £ j  
iay " h,.cKh e"j°yrd the superb backiS j 1 the Bl11 Tieber Orchestra

he fn^°TU ,C,r,LI>' pcrsona> manager 
a Benny’ was am° n g ^ e  e./rtrgsiders at the spectacular Libc-

a l i j , ' , : . show Monday night. The 
8rtlS,S rePreser'i*tive 

' * hht dfdlingu w,th Durk M e
E  d y ' head of ^  Dallas 

c °rp. of America.
L E n *  here Was a Possibility
la m t t  y aPPcarinK in Dallas janj time soon. Culp -aid " -
I S Z r V l ! ! 16 Preliminary ^  j  jnattng right now." j

L ^ l GA,RY and his 0rche«tra *
i r t ^ £ n y  1>rovidine the dance 1 
g 1 1 8 »> Jhe Aragon Ban
ff* * ’4 s Over-30” Dance Club af- 
W n tv e r y  Tuesday night. /  I
u S U 7 9°aS >ie Gary replaces! M aejr , Leo Peeper who institut-

Teek y dances at the In-1 ®*fnal Boulevard late snot I

By DON SAFRAN 
Time* Herald Staff Writer

C E N T IR Y  R O O M  —  Ted
L ta  is auiu iiis original :'sha&" 
«w ."  Eddie Chester, will head 

’is’ revue which comes to 
the Adolphus Century Room  
Monday for a two-week engage
ment Singer Cathy Basic and 
comedienne Beverly Marshall 
art featured in the revue

Sunday, May 4, 1958ormng

arrived here shortly after 
midnight Saturday and made the 
rounds of the late, late spots. He 
openr at the Century Room Mon
day night and it looks like an 

,SRO premiere. . . . George Li- 
i  ban  re opened at *he beau tJJui 

E! Morocco in Montreal Fi iday 
night. His dazzling 

! Journey" revue whi

erace a TM,,: TOH* : Lib<»ra«* drew another capacity!

dayjmght despite the weather and 
y'ednct that it was Monday. The 
moat fabulous d iM  in n
2 ;  * * » . * * * ;  W ' * = 2 * 3
w L i GL ,c ent,re fam'ly . . .Jesp.te What you may have read'Mu deal 

costa r*
.lovely Mary Meade French, may

.-tget a Dallas date in the fall . . .  
tiAnd speaking of future book; ngs. 
i Mjrron Cohen has been signed for 
- f t  return date at the Statler HU 
- ton's Empire Room. He did ex- 
-Jceptional business there last time 
e.arouul. . . . The 3525 Ch’b is) 
•. aiming for a June 1 opening date,- 

[which automatically kills any pos- 
’aibility of a Carmen Cavallaro 

CVeking for the premiere. L6 is 
bj unavailable after May 24, but ne- 

foliations are underway for an 
fr outstanding attraction. . . .  It is 
•P,rumored a local radio station 
V^owner has bought into a Dallas 
t-.area weekly, although no one w ui.

I Dallas After Dark: Vive La Calvet
By t o n y  zorri

Gorinne Calvet went singing and 
dancing in the Statler Hilton's 
Empire Room without her 
nf^idrnform bra Thursday night

show business, and his out*,ad- 
ing work in children's charitj 

Joe Rcichman will make the 
presentation and introduce the 
honored guest. Lewis wi!} nnr, a 
two week engagement at Hhe 
Century Room Monday night* and 
the entire two weeks is nearing 
the seM-v t ,-ige.

uic yuz piece, we were 
inclined to venture a guess it rep
resented her introduction to Char
lie Barnet.

The beauteous headliner pre
sented a striking picture in the 
Empire Room spotlight. She 
makes up with a vivacious per-

gown:

| Kinney . . p hyllis 
. cently featured at tre 

!lfre,m.Wrote to “ y sbe
I " ' f ^ w d a y  at the BIu« 

»otham . . . Nick la 
clicked on Pun page's
ord" show last week v 
town for  .  dfl; £

Dimes benefit at the A 
Club Monday night drew 

Crowd. Lea Chamber 
as emcee on a show v

mm it saved her show.
I Tb*‘ silver-blonde French film 
■tar. a night club attraction of re
cent vintage, offered a perform- snnality and a skin-tight g r  
ancr which drew reaction rang-what she lacks in the way of 
ing from polite applause to hoarse voice. But let" 
cries of "Vive La France!" jeame in for a

The act traced Miss Calvet’s) She could have sang 
c«i>eer from the time an Ameri- Have No Bananas 
can GI met her in Paris and ovation. Miss Calvet was there! 
talked her into trying her .uck in to deliver a message and every-! 
pictures to her triumph as Holly-(one knew it by heart within five1 

(>Uf'<‘n- [minutes of her opening song.
She weaved a tale of her meet-! Maestro Garwood Van and his 

ing with Burt I.ancaster in her Rue tie la Paix Ramblers rut 
firs? film role—(he was a ball, so snow in brilliant fashion. In addf-F" IwhnamJ i . it .i

s face it, nobody 
in music. 

Yes, We 
and drew an!'confirm or denv.

crowded with an excellent array 
of smooth dance rhythms.

t h e  PIONEER WOMEN Will 
honor lee. Lewis with a luncheon, 
at the Hotel Adolphus Wednesday r 
May 7. " j

Ted will i«vrive an award rom. 
memorahng his fifty years in’

torrid hlues 'number which she 
didn't associate with anyone in 
particular. Judging from the 

saxophone solo which high-

#
* -S'
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By DON SAFRAN 
Times Herald Staff Writer

tits fo r  &t stater co#efG % # 
s a lv r a t i o n . . .  Avaii&fete 

m a f io r t  b cm d s

FNbKHIND THE SCENES: Joe
Layton, cuirently singing at the 
Twin Trees Tree Club, signed 
this week to do the choreography 
tor the New York City Center

Inrtinn rtf “ Wonderful Town
Feb 26, starring the stage favor-

I  »>  Nancy Walker.
E n din g this show, which co- 

stars Russell Nype and Dorothy 
CWlins w'th Miss Walker, is the 

1 hugest evert of Joe's show busi
ness career but he’s not as happy 

~ about it as he one* would have

K'hat beef does the Broadway 
darcer-turned-club s i n g e r  have 
against returning to dancing?

|  r rwell,” says Joe, all my life I 
1 wanted my own dub act. I wanted 

to jjsing. For 16 of my 28 years 
I ’v* been dancing, then finally I 
get a chance. I came back to 

’ Dal  as for an engagement at the
- Tree Club. I was here last sum-
- met as assistant choreographer 
, ai I'ne musicals and Norwood and 
♦ Wallace of the Tree Cluh saw me
-  cut up in a party and asked me 
. to come here as a singer.”
j  ” Sn after 16 years, I get a 

 ̂crack at singing, and what hap-
- per s during my first week. I get 
!} this offer from New York that’s 
1 jus1 too good to turn down. So, it’s 
; back to dancing ior a while, 
s anyway.”

Oddly e n o u g h ,  “ Wonderful 
^ Town,”  figures strongly in Joe’s
- past. He was assistant choreog

rapher for the original Broadway 
production, aiding the same Don
ald Saddler who last year directed 
the State Fair Musicals.

^ Says Joe: “ This never 
along when I was dancing.1

SHORT TAKES: Maurice of the 
Adolphus, who knows about such 
matters, says progress Is being

* made towards landing Jonathan
* Winters for the Century Room. A 

final counsel of war at the end 
of the week will decide whether 
ar not the most talked about

| fbung cohiic in show business will
* get a Dallas date. Sid Epstein, 

vice president of the

LOOK MA, NO TUBES
First public showing of a new, two-way radio of revo- 
lutionary design took place at the Adolphus Hotel this

jA.uc/aum iuuuMry electrical
suppliers. Nell Owen o f Dallas shows the radio, which 
has a fully transistorized receiver— no tubes. Built by 
General Electric, the radio is said to have a power out
put comparable to older m odel; many times its size

Sunday, May 4,fflbe H a llo s Stto rm ns a rm *came

L. D. Hanford
To Address 
Luncheon

* lioyd  D. Hanford of San Fran- 
lefcfa. president of the Institute of 
|Real Estate Management, affili
a te  of the National A ssociation ul 
Real Estate Boards, will address 

l the Dallas Real Estate Board’s

1  William 
V>" ' is sgency was in town last 
week io start the ball rolling . . .

REVIEWING STAND: T«* -Sec 
ond Fatten of the new rijow for-

bright young pianist Jimmy 
is in charge of the activity

luncheon atNIGHT NOTES: The ne'. “Tend
ing d’vovery of Player piaho* 
goes on: the most recent unearth
ing is in the brand new Elbow

in. the new Love Field
Earle Kay signed wnth MCA and 
he takes his orchestra to Ok!a- 
jh « t j  City Feb. 12 for a two week 
[date at the Hotel Skirvin . . , 
people on the night beat are talk
ing about a man who has 1A00 
fingers on one hand to mufet on 
r. <v. For the'convenience of young
er fans Liberace'a first show Fri- 
iday night at the Adolphua will} 
Irtart at 7:30 p.m., the second at

Hanford has been appointed, 
San Francisco’s mayor as eft

• w as of that city’s Citizens 
I idipation Committee for Urbi 
’ nay-el and also is vice-ch* 
lo t tha Francis^ Tra
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Pace With 
Metal Show

Thursday, January 23, 1958

Confirmation that Dallas is the 
eart of the industrial South to-

is the first Southwestern Me
tal Exposition of Congress, which 

here Monday.By TONY ZOPPI
opens a 5-day run 

This is the birth of a new mem
ber of an old and well-known 
family of industrial exhibitions, 
joining the 40-year-old National 
Metal Exposition and the 20-year- 
old Western Metal Exposition.

The shows are all sponsored 
tw the American Society for Me
tals oldest and largest metals 
engineering society in the world.

The Dallas exposition will 
held in the Automobile Building 
at Fair Park, where some 233 
exhibits are set up by industrial 
firms from coast to coast show
ing the latest in machinery and 
techniques for using metals of all 
kinds.

Technical sessions at wnicn 
about 30 scientific presentations 

'will be made will be held morn
ings at the Statler Hilton Hotel

Adolphus Deal one of Ted’s favorite people."
Although the hotel would not 

confirm the Lewis date, it appears 
certain that Ted and his iabulous 
revue—which is a production simi
lar to Libcracc's terrific show— 
will open here immediately prior 
to Sophie Tucker’s May 22 date.

Cooks for Lewis
Last summer we spent a few 

days of our vacation at the Desert 
Inn in Las Vegas where my old
friend Ted Lewis was drawing the 
most phenomenal crowds in town.

At the time. Ted and his charm
ing wife Adah asked if there was 
any possibility of the high-hatted 
tragedian playing Dallas in the 
foreseeable future. We promised 
to do a column on Ted when we 

-ream ed to Big D and suggest 
, that he be booked at one of our 
glamourous hotels.

Since that time, we have been 
hearing from Adah and Ted in 
regular intervals and they always 
expressed the hope they'd return 
to Dallas. .

Wednesday morning we received 
a phone call from Mrs. Lewis in 

. New York.
"It looks like we’ll he seeing 

you in May," she said. "We are 
negotiating with the Hotel

SPEAKING OK LIBERATE, the
Candelabra Kid will present a spe
cial show for the family trade at 
7:30 Friday epening.

"This one will be aimed at the 
kiddies who want to see our show 
and Sid Krofft’s wonderful puppet 
act.’ ’ l̂ >e said. "Many people have 
asked if they could bring their 
children down to see our act and 
we are very flattered.

The 7:30 show, which is an extra 
added attraction, will precede the 
regularly scheduled 9:45 perform
ance.

Incidentally, Lee is a cinch to 
break Joe E. Lewis’ Century Room 
box office record for one week's 
business. The extra Friday show 
will make the difference.

The Room is just about sold out 
through the remainder of this 
week but tables are available for 
next Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday night. I.ee will close' 
Wednesday, return to Hollywood 
for two days of reeordings, then 
open in Florida at the Fountain 
bleu.

— Photo by Fram-li ol the Ad' iphu*.
Puppeteer Sid Krofft manipulates the strings on his 
scale-model of Liberaee in a show-stopping tap ton
tine which also features the show’s headliner at the 
Century Room.

Although the show is not open 
to the general public, admission 
being by invitation only, the num
ber of \nsitors is still expected 
to exceed 35,000.

"Buying teams" from firms all 
over the nation are expected, all 
looking for new ways to produce 
for uwei costs or more effective 
comtruction.

"Hundreds of metal show visi
tors have told us that they’d have 
to travel constantly for a year to 
see the new products and process 
they view during the five days 
of a metal show," says W. H. Eise- 
man, national secretary and foun
der-member of ASM.

Before planning the Dallas me
tal [thow, the ASM had a special 
study made of metalworking's 

• growth in the South. It was done 
■ by Warwick S. Carpenter, market 

analyst of Santa Barbara, Calif. 
| "It can be said that for the 
5 metals industries themselves, the 
. South has approximately 50 per 

cent more potential than the West, 
. with the Southwest and Southeast

tel. . . . The Dallas group which 
is trying to bring Frank Sinatra 
here for a one-nighter, will fly to 
the coast this weekend to talk it 
over with The Voire. . . . Brodtrr 
.♦ Olsen will provide the weekend 
entertainment at Crrntrr Dallas 
Club. A fine act. . . . Cecil Sim

m«>n« tossed a delightful: mi 
night supper for the Liberaee e 
tourage at the University Ch 
the other night and served son 
of Victor Borge's Cornish gan 
hens. . . . inet Hill’s D'Xteiai 
music continue* it> lure iMpaci 
crowd* at the Oilcans Room.

with us when we leave Dallas 
and return to New York. He is

AROUND THE TOWN: Film 
Star Robert Taylor was in town
earlier in the week to visit 
friends. . . . His many friends 
here were deeply grieved over the 
sudden passing of Jackie Freed
man. president of the Sands Ho- Dcan to Addresa

Management Group
E. P. Brooks, dean of the School

of Industrial Management of thf
Massachusetts Instate of Tech
nology, will speak at a public in
terest luncheon of the Dallas Man
agement Association at y o n  hfon' 
da f  in Hotel Adolphufr.

Need for a broader education In 
management as well as sdenre 
and engineering will be Brooks' 
topic.

He was vice-president in charge 
of factories and a director of 
Sears, Roebuck and Company be
fore becoming dean of the Indus-! 
trial management school at the 
time of Hi

Citizen's Council 
;To H ear Address 
B y Econom ist

Dr. Donald K. David of New 
York City, chairman of tha Com-

for Economic Development,
E. V. BROOKS i to ItnAmnitg

mittee
will be principal speaker at the 
fall membership meeting ot the
r>»51»s Citizens Council Thursday

» HoteLAdfllphus Grand

>ft»y haadlintnjf n *
n.bat Adolphus Century RonAa;

| Vis it the Kuttner Musiw ■****
ejastmediately following hi* ippfs*

former dean ol
Graduate school of business

admii istration of Harvard Univer-
jgRre at Town North Lion 
Wednesday noon.
’ George, who will be uhi 

perform at the luncheoi 
[promised to bring along hi 
je<Jy protege Jack Marlit 
vn. mcr j e f l H l M M

wty. The CED does national re
search into governmental affairs.

Earlier ihursday Dr. David will 
be honored with a breakfast by

»hls better

’ : SEP

a sharing this lead about evenly,”
A Carpenter reported.
w "In almost any analysis, the
n South will show a volume of man
1 ufacturing more than twice, and

sometimes nearly four times that
of the West.

.
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UeWolfe Presents 
Hilarious ShowZ. L. (Lank) Majors, partner| 

in the real estate firm of Majors 
A  Majors. Thursday was named j 
DfcBss outstanding r e a l t o r  
fee 1257.

Announcement of Mr. Majors 
as 21st winner of the coveted 
E iftei wood Cup was made at ai 
luncheoji.routing of the Dallas 
Heal V 1 ite Board at the Adol- 

;phui 1 lot,-!.
f  The Easterwood Cup is given | 
'yearly to the Dallas real estate 
man judged by the selection 

 ̂ committee to have contributed 
‘ the most to his profession and 
1 community. The award is named 
’ for the late Col. William E 
' Easterwood, businessman and 
‘ philanthropist.
! PRESENTED BY WOOTEN

Ben H. Wooten, president of 
Bank In

backer of local athletic pro
grams.

A past president of the Dallas 
Real Estate Board, Mr. Majors 
served for nine years on the tax 
equalization board of the City 

Once a student at

Egcrsatile Bidy DeWolfe, one f̂j Jlstuff ringsider.
the great comedy talents of our Easily one of the best acts seen
time, returned to Dallas’ Thursday! at the Empire Room in several
evening to convulse a first-night 
■Rdience at the Statler Hilton's 
! Empire Room.

months, DcWolfe should attract 
excellent crowds during his two 
week run. He was lavish in his 
praise of the Bob Cross orchestra, 

• A humorist in the truest sense, but that has become routine. If 
DcWolfe kept the crowd howling good music adds to a show, Cross’ 
with his well-remembered bur-jband has saved the day for many 
lesques of ‘ ‘the kind of people you an entertainer, 
know." They ranged from a fast-
talking emcee at a third ratej LESS THAN 24 HOURS after the 
VaharCt to his classic impersona- Adolphus had set it g deaf for Ted 
(ion of the celebrated Mrs.'Lewis, the Statler RlTton signed 
Murgatroyd wonderful Carol Chain)ing. The

DcWolfe introduced the Murga- widp * **** “ al
iroved character in a film entitledi™mpdv f nr, of Gentlemen Pre-
‘ ‘Bhic Skies" which starred Bing! Blondcs ’ " iU aPPear in the 
Cro.rbv, when the Groaner was rl r' P^. °  ' ay! , . , . ,
America’s best-known vocalist. J ^ i j  1 open at the Adolphus

, May 5, and will be fnttmmt two 
j Mrs. M., if you remember the we<;ks jajer by Sophie Tucker. 
jfilm, stops off in the neighborhood wrffi the addition o{ Mfss Chan- 
joar for a nip en route home to nfhg*4 name to the May lineup. 
(Celebrate her twenty-eighth wed- no outside of Las Vegas will 
,ding anniversary. Her tribula->nffer a more giamorous arrav of 
,tion* with the bar attendant, the ta]cnt tban gig D.
(check room girl, the pianist and Mjss channing appeared in the 
.her next-door neighbor, who is c 0((0n Bowl Week production of

of Dallas.
SMU. he is a past president and 
director of the Mustang Club, 
an active worker in both the
SMU Sustentation Fund and 
the Community Chest cam
paigns.

During Thursday • program.' 
W. C. Windsor J r . last year's;

gM, RK.AI.TOR no Pair*, «'

Billy DeWolfe. . . 
humorist in the t 
sense.

gratulated for the high qu )Mt> 4i  
entertainment they are olferinp 
local audiences. The !.fl*rerc 
show, currerc . (!Wif;
Room, is smashing all records/ 

Oh Incidentally! The Johnathan 
Winters date rumored elsewhere 
"for next spring," proved about 
as accurate as the prediction that 
Jrx E. Lewis would open herewith 
•dir Dallas shjMfu»g of "Thf Joker

the First National 
Dellas, presented the award to 
Mr. Majors. Mr. Wooten was 
chairman of the selection com
mittee made up of prominent 
Dallasites.

Mr. Majors’ father, 3 . H. 
(Hick) Majors, received the Eas
terwood Cup in 1947.

Mr. Majors has been a part-
it- w ith  hie fntVipr in th »  M ».

jors & Majors firm since 1936. 
The firm has been associated 
trith the development of much 
faburban commercial real es
tate in pnii»« He is also a

property management firm.
Be has long been know* as a

x De’AOLFK ALSO STOKED wel 
{with i"an original play" allegedly 
'written by Noel Coward (pro 

I nounced "Cad” ), and bourinf
such supporting players as th< 

jiLuntl, Orson Welles and Sir Ced 
lie Mardwicke.

Billy dianiatued Uie epic b
nlavins? everv character in th

Stations Expanding Sales
lowed by preliminary judging in 
the "Miss Service Station" beauty
contest.

NEW EQUIPMENT
The booths in the partitioned 

mezzanine are lareeiv oi an edu
cational nature, designed to ac
quaint the station operators with 
new and improved equipment on 
the market.

TJy.ee new types of automatic

Along with the larger number 
of exhibits, more TSSA mem
bers than ever were expected to 
sign in by mid-Wednesday. Mr. 
Malec said, “We’ve broken all

around 600 to attend this£&$l 
vention.”

Gov. Price Daniel w’as U* ad
dress the group in s e s s to  n 
Wednesday afternoon. D a fflH l 
Public Relations man Paul Cain 
was the speaker at a breakfast 
Wednesday a n d  Rep. Wright 
Patman spoke during the morn
ing. .

Arty. Gen

tion history."
EXPECT ROO

Said Herb Walne, a member 
of the hosting Dallas Unit uf 
TSSA who was helping with

tration. “ We exp** *t least wiisonscretarv!car ' ' a{dl uni,s were prominent.
' i ‘T t »  part e f the trend "to 

embers up business more economically, 
rations and mechanlcally," s a i d  Mr. 
» gaso- lec.
e fight- father exhibits showed how 
!. more *'res a°d batteries are made,
- hand- h°w spH goods from soda pop 

to floor mats and what’s new in 
ict the dozens of petroleum products, 
rst day One booth was manned by edu- 
*et and cational representatives of the 
i a di- American Petroleum Institute,! 

a whi cb conducts pro

to the group at the presi
ded* s annual banquet at 8 j »  m
Werlnp«!day in the Crystal Balt 
room of the Baker Hotel. Sen 
Ralph Yarborough will addre# * 
Thursday luncheon in the 
room.

Final event of the 1958 c 
tion will be judging of the 
contest finalists at the pres 
annual ball, with music by j 
Fields and His Rippling R]| 
Orchestra.

same

.

_u
Mm

m s a m l - j  -  • J . -  *\

l ip  f - ■ • 1 •—i. .



$ljf Ballad Blunting Nrtua

^  N EW  A C TIV ITY: Suave Billy De Wolfe, a veteran o f 
flp&s and clubs, and currently at the Empire Room, has 
b«en offered a co-starring role by Hermione Gingold in 

play she’s contemplating.
. .  W orking with the British comedienne could mean a 

Sice long Broadway run but I)e W olfe has some rescr- 
iptions.

m m  “ You know,”  he says, "about 10 years ago I was with 
*»rm ion e in John Murray Anderson’s ‘Almanac,’ which 
was m y only Broadway show. And it was wonderful, ex- 
«*Pt that she wanted me to ; \ \
•have my mustache which is
really my trademark. Anderson m m
told me that Hermione has never resfi .£

Sunday, January 26, 1958

By TONY ZOPPI

Accent on Bands 
In Weeks Ahead

Freddy Martin, who fronts one 
of America's alltime great orches
tra*, will entertain at Riverlake 
Country Club Feb. 9. While here 
be will also play for the Terp- 
gichorean Ball on Jan. 31 and the 
DAC, Feb. 1. He will share the 
buMfetand with Teddy Philips at 
the Trips affair.

Last time we caught the Mar
tin crew in action they were play-

so w n r  k ix o  
. . . Opens Thursday

what’s more we just came from 
outer space.”

Really now, outer space?
‘ ‘Well, just before we left Cali

fornia to come here I got an invi
tation from Mae West to cceoe 
over to her place. When I writ 
there she told me what I thought 
was going to be a party, was to 
be a seance. So, I sat down and 
had a seance. She s overboard on 
the stuff and doesn’t do anything 
without consulting the man who 
presides over her meetings. M 0  
if you mink ihai night wasn t lUte 
being in outer space . . .”

VAUDK RETURNS: Visitor*
to the Dallas Fashion M arket 
will see ‘ ‘an old-time vaudeville 
show” Tuesday and Wednesday 
at the Dallas Memorial Audi
torium. On the bill is Henny 
Youngman, the f ’ommodorea, 
the Three Suns, Phil Maraquin, 
Trixie, Dottie Ann Cooke and 
Don Charno and his orchestra.

NIGHT NOTES: Sid KrOtfi,** 
the Liberace show at the AdcJ- 
phus, reacts fiercely when called 
Sidney. His name is a long Greek 
one starting with Cyd, which be 
changed to tlie present spelling. . .  
Add the name of Alice 1‘earee 
to the sometime Dallas club per
formers who will appear in “Won
derful Town,”  at New York’s Oty 
Center in February. R immB 
Nype and John Tyrea perform and 
^  Layton choreograph*. The 
show stars K*ao> Wattvo* «ui5

Jimmy Joy. . . .  An old 
favorite moves into the 
spotlight at the Aragon 

, Ballroom.
! polka music and other oldtim 
dance tunes.

IPtjLLETIN BOARD: The
stressing youth,' has 

datetj singer Betty Martin and 
O f ; dancing team, Mitzi and

, for a two-wceScor start- 
ft*. Feb. 27.

fin g e r  Denise I.or. o f snnnor 
ojflo and Garry Moore TV Show 
fame, wiii come to the Statler 
JKhon Empire Room, Feb. 6.

t»N HORIZON: Jazz poetry, 
In the style which has proved 
popular in San Francisco, may 
g f t  a Dallas trial. Time Maga
zine devoted considerable space 

. the new format o f someone 
reciting with a jazz band in 
th* background. One club-owner 

“faite has been approached by 
•Ctors who want to read such 
« f T, S. Eliot. The owner said 
■O. He wanted originals, la
menting the problems of the con
temporary world. Want to 
Chftke o ff a frustration and tell 

to the world in verse form? 
You may have a chance . . .
#  W ill the decision ever be 
fetch ed  on whether or not the 
talented young comic, Ronny 
Graham, will com e to Dallas?

answer is yes and this 
wink. Graham has wired his 
pilerest, but he wants to come

is revue, 
irafcle.

TAP: Sonny Howard, a
r  and comic, with a nn...i~ t. 
e nation’s better clubs in his 
ground, comes to the Adol- 

Thursday for a two - week
Howard replaces Liberace 

moves out Wednesday.

gest musical treat since me nignr AROUND THE TOWN: Basket- 
,iC. |ny>d there -hen  g| ,r T .« m  wiU appM.-'
***•  ° "  lCb- t  jon M  Sullivan", shun Fob. ». Ho

JIMMY JOY and his big hand was a sensation At SMU Coliseum 
will move into the spotlight at the with the Harlem Stars the other 
"Over 30” Dance Club s Tuesday njght # , Victor's restaurant,
night affair. One of the Dallas across from the Statler Hilton, has 
area's favorite maestros plays aft^cd pianist Jimmy Doan to pro- 
two clarinets simultaneously. vide the suppertime musical at- 

Jimmy will be followed a week mosphere . . .  A reminder that 
later by Bonnie Hail and her All-;Liberace will close here Wednes- 
Girl Orchestra. Bonnie has built day night. Also want to remind 
up an excellent reputation as a you that Billy DeWolfe'g perform- 
vocalist, but this will be her first ance at the Empire Room is worth 
time as a baton-wielder. Should a trip to iown . . « Ralph Sanford, 
be interesting. once featured on Channel 8, has

Also on tap at the Aragon Ball- just finished a recording session 
room site of the weekly “ Over for Mercury Records in Nashville. 
30” dances, is a series of Old.The fum w very excited about 
Time dances featuring a Bohe-'thnr newest “ find ”  . . . Cupcake 
nviar, band. The accent will be er.jO’ Me-w!. currently heeding Abe

nces are

previous to TV appearances on 
us; Steve Alien snow and Omni
bus. When the reviews came cut 
their price was boosted out of thl* 
room’s budget . . . Singer D«* 
King has picked up a few da nob 
steps and is playing dates in tbe 
area with Dick Webster’* orches
tra . . . Nobody seems more sur
prised at the innuendoes in tte  
songs of (^iprake O’Mason than 
Cupcake herself. The sharp pet*:

S p C N B  THE SCENES; Liber 
bee, now at th.« Century Room, 
bmn a busy schedule lined up lor
ids troupe and his immediate fu
ture is a tour that will take him 
to places where Li be race has only 
been a name in the newspapers.

“ After Dallas,”  he says, “ and 
a couple of weeks in Miami we’re 
off to Australia, Hong Kong and 
Tokyo. Tn between Tryriir «t



B a lia s  B to n t ln g  N fiu a Dallas Visit
Set May 15 
By DH Group

Monday, January 27, 1958

Hotel executives of the Distin
guished Hotels Group will meet in 
Dallas May 15 and 16 for their 
semiannual get-together.

They are coming to Dallas to 
inspect this city’s convention fa-

according to H. H. (Andy)

WU million In 1957, and now in
the, top ten convention cities of 
the nation.

The Distinguished Hotels Group 
is an organization of independ
ently owned hotels which co-oper
ate in makin;ig reservations and 
book! ng conventions.

In the group are such hotels as 
the Chalfonte-Haddon Hall in At
lantic City and Parker House In 
Boston, the Drake and Edgewater 
Beach in Chicago and the Com
modore and Roosevelt in New 
York City, the Mark Hopkins in

Photo by Franris. 1 San Francisco and the Mayflower 
J in Washington, D. C.
\ W 'These men are coming to visit 

BUch convention facilities of Dal
las as the new Memorial Audito- 

! rium and pay their respects to the 
- community for its development of 
1 such facilities,”  Anderson said.

Joe Reichman, right, stopped the Liberace show at 
the Century Room when he appeared on stage with 
a railroad lantern in answer to the headliner’s famed 
candelabra. • • • Here they prepare to engage in a 
piano duet.

* * * *  Tuesday, January 28, 1958 Balias dom ing Nrma
..  horn and he does a very capablewill do well in this newest en- Tow
^  job. He was recently in Las Vegas deavor. !Cent

with Jig Adams’ band at the Gold-; Colo
i ............  . . . , AROUND THE TOWN: Dee .Jen Nuggett and he has also ap- and
peared with Crosby, Harry James Anthony, road manager for Tony

—.......... Charlie Spivak, Mattie Matlock Bennett, dropped a note from
Hains re- and Billie Butterfield. [London to sa.v old "iron luncs" is wiS

B y TO N Y ZOFPI

Writer Lauds 
Dixie All-Stars

The continued success of the 
Dixieland policy at the Orleans 
Room has evoked journalistic 
comment in Jackson, Miss.

When Dick Hill’s group took 
mrgrthe bandstand at the Orleans, 
we asked

BLUE STEELE, who has prob- PacK1"E 
ably had more to do with the re- directly 
naissance of Dixie In Dallas than da 
any other man in the past year, *  
has known Gilliland since the 'urgas '• 
Roaring Twenties. j1*1* strf

In his day, Steele was regardedjjj^i^J 
as one of the iinesi bass 
players in the nation. Manjirtop-i?!i e * 
flight jazz musicians received) P -  -  
their start with Blue s great 
bands.

Now he is concentrating on 
something new. If you’ve read the 
advertisements in The Dallas .
News lui ii»e Iasi few weeks, 
you’ve probably noticed one de
scribing the glories of “ The foot 
Friend.”

The apparatus is Blue’s Inven
tion, and he claims it is a cure 
for tired feet. The jazz world’s 
loss is the business world 'i gauv 
and we can’t help hut feel Bhie

veteran bandleader 
oiue Steele to name his ailtime 
Diideland band.

fth.o acUed for a eouple of days 
ts 'Sunk it ever, then came up 
•vttii a combo which had Bix 
Biederberk on trumpet, Jsck Tea 
garden on trombone. Bob Zurke 
at the piano, Ray Baduc pounding 
the drums, John Kuhn blowing 
bass horn and IIim Kelly on

Kelly u> now serving as general 
manager of die Jackson, Mias.
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By TONY ZOPPI

Discovery
Headed for T

Igroup doing record pantomime*J 
“'Pf0 r«ate ial,”  Lewis recalled. “ I used] 1 

i to go in and watch them every* ̂
-------- > she fascinated me.1 j

y  >n After 50 years jn this business,] > 
is a you can spot the kids with out-l 7 

standing possibilities. ,
“ Good pantomime is a gift few | 

people possess,’ ’ he continued. I 
mow  many Jimmy Savo’s do y ou fj

I must 1

Ted I<ewis, who has 
n«ny a big-name star
«W er of success, may have come jnight” because 
9  with his greatest discovei
young Beverly Marshall. S h e___
featured member of his All Star

currently at the Hotel i 
Adolphus.

Tho pixie-like comedienne was 
working with a quintet at the Riv- _ _  
prsid1' Hotel in Reno when Lewis have

By TONY ZOPPI

Henny Y  oungman  
In  Great Form

A typical Youngmamsm con
cerns a Brooklyn counterfeit ex
pert who has labored foe years 
perfecting a 515 bill.

wintering a candy store, .he or
ders “ a dollars worth of ciga
rettes’ ‘ and casually layf the 
bogus $15 bill on the counter.

Equally as casual, the store
keeper rings up the sale and re
turns his customer two $7 bills;

"* Henry Youngman, the fast-talk- 
f r j  king of the one-Jine jokers, 
was in fabulous form for his Dal- 
Jft* Memorial Auditorium show 
Tuesday night. He headlined a 
■War.stndded bill which performed 
for the Greater Dallas Fashion 
Market at the coliseum theater.
1 Other featured acts included The 
Three Suns, The Commodores, Phil 
Maraquin, Trixie, Dottie Cooke 
^nd Hymie Chaminsky’s hand.
«, Henny was an ideal choice for 
the vaudeville-type presentation. 
His rapid-fire gags on timely 
topics,, many of them related to 
the garment industry, drew excel
lent response from the huge audi-

THE THREE SUNS, who hit
the bigtime with their recording 
of “ Twilight Time,” made a solid 

j impact on the crowd. Now com
posed of Artie Dunn, Tony Iiiveiio 
and Charley Romano, the combo 
provided 20 minutes of exciting 
organ - guitar - accordian music 
which electrified the audience, 

l Maraquin coninues to rate as 
one of the finest talents in this 
area, and The Commodores proved 
again they have the equipment 
to go all the way if they can 
click Oil a uia itrCOid.

Trixie lived up to her billing as 
“ Queen of the Juggiers,”  and

show-stopping,

ABOUND THE TOWN: Saeey 
Howard, who opens at the Cen
tury'Room Thursday night will 
remind Joe E. Lewis fans of their 
idol with his “ voom-voom-voom’ ’idol with his 
warmup to a song . . . 
Broderick’s impersonation of 
Ratkbonc at the Colony Club, 
la ete of the finest bits of mimi
cry In the clubs today . . . 
Merit Carroll says his most re
quested tune at the Magic Grill

IIaw A«*#J 4,
|ista we know can play it 
'more beautifully than Carroll 
Peggy Del Toro, currently
tured at the Circus Room, in ne
gotiating for a record pact. Gal 

fine blues . . . Frank Ortis. 
.the Galveston tailor who makes 
[clothes for numerous headliner*, 
[is measuring Llberac© for a new 
wardrobe. Lee lost 40 pounds last 
year and gave away his entire 
waitipobe

Beverly Marshall. . . .  
Another Ted Lewis dig- 
«overy is destined for the 
bigtime.

Lloyd Thompson,
a buaboy at the Empire Room, 
gets a recording break via the 
Peacock label next week. He is

A »far as the young corned i 
ts concerned, becoming a n

a member of a group called the ^Rrking with Mr. Lewis offers 
;tr«Mendous opportunities," she 
MitgoftJy. “ If just a little bit o f1 
■ *  Bowman ship rubs off, I can’t! 
ihsip but feel I ’ve got a terrific.' 
future in show business.”

bX kxY  Ma r s h a l l , a fixture
at Luigi’s for the last year, wiiii, 
■cave Dallas in approximately* 
wo weeks. He has been offered ml 

lucrative engagement at the La* 
Bistro and IT 
Houston.

“ Ml open th;
May 28,”  J 
Wednesday. •"
Black on bass 
playing drums.

Marshall will be featured at the 
Hotel Adolphus’ Century Room 
immediately following the Lewis 
engagement. He is on a bill which

Good Timers which will cut two
sides in Houston.

:u t "iui my trio on 
Danny announced 
That includes Jim
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By TONY ZOPPI

DeW olfe Recalls 
Wartime Visit

Sitting around chatting with 
Billy DeWolfe after his Empire; 
Room show the other night, he 
gtartcd r^min'scing about his last 
Visit to Dallas.

“ I was an enlisted man in the 
Navy at the time and we were 
touring with the ‘Four Freedoms’ 
Show," said DeWolfe. “ Vic Ma- i 
ture, then a chief petty officer in

11 o ’clock, Vic and I went toddling 
off to our rooms while the rest of 
them stayed and enjoyed the
party.

“ I went straight to bed, but Ma
ture climbed out of his window, 
down a fire escape and made the 
town—without getting caught,”  be 
laughed. "3o, the first night I 
came back to Dallas—which war 
last Wednesday—I headed for the 
Variety Club. At exactly 11 p.m., 
I arranged for a waiter to tap me 
on the shoulder and ask me to 
leave.

Joe Reichman has been running a very good
da nee orchestra for a long, long time. For years he 
was at the Balter and now he is at the Adolphus, 
and the n>uiic is very much in the Reichman man
ner and the old personality is as much in evidence 
as ever. Orchestra leaders like Joe will always be 
in demand because they have the gift of making 
people happy. Bob Cross over at the Statler- 
Hilten has this gift. Joe has it, and something of a 
theatrical personality to boot.

Life always seems a little gayer with Reichman 
in town, mainly because the rooms in which he plays 
usually are more crowded than they are when he 
is not playing there.

“ Then,”  Billy concluded, “ 1 
simply ordered a drink and ig
nored the summons. After 15 
years, I finally got even.”

AROUND THE TOWN: The new 
Freddie Martin album, entitled 
Freddie Martin in Hi-Fi, ha* hit 
the record racks. His best effort
to date.

downtown department store, then 
eomeone invited us over to the 
Variety Club for a late supper and 
a nightcap,”  he continued. “ Just

Buf actually the point of this column is not so everything was going great,
Mike Conally,. the

Hollywood Reporter columnist, 
was badly misinformed when Jie 
wrote that Liberace’* popularity 
is waning. The Candelabra Kid 
broke every record in the history

much to discuss Joe's style as to say something 
about him and Maurice, who runs the Century 
Room, for something quite nice they did a 
or so ago. Between "name” engagements they gave 
three Dallas professionals— young people who have 
been playing the clubs around town and have been 
looking for the big club break— a chance in the 
Centurv Room. W e went down for the occasion and 
found the room crowded and the performers very 
good. Incidentally, these last were Earl Humphries, 
Bill Kennedy and Penny fvleiropoius. Humphries and 
Kennedy are singers of style and substance and will 
hold their own in very fast company, indeed. Miss 
Metropolis is some ten years old and sang a song

of the Hotel Adolphus during his 
10-day stint which ended Wednes
day night. He can come back any
time, but anytime. . . . f i r i »  
Hobson, just back from New Or
leans, says Chico and Harpo Marx 
are a big click ai the Roosevelt
Hotel’s Blue Room
Frank, ex-husband of Vlviafl 
Blaine, in town for a few days
conferring with Charlie Meeker.

Hugh Haynes. the Shreveport
hair stylist who received national 
recognition last year, is responsi
ble for the new hairdo sported by 
lovely soprano Christine Callas. 
. . . Pencil in The Three Sons 
for the Statler’s Empire Room.

RESTAURANT ROW: Rlsorante 
Vesuvio features the finest
lasagne this side of Mt. Vesuvioena
. . . The German food at the 
Rheiniseherhof—authentic and de-oreenwich Village called the VILLAGE VAN

GUARD qave a kid named Judy Holliday a break 
once, as well as many others. The next Sinatra may 
be born one of these nights in the Adolphus— which 
meanwhile has broken «v«ry existing house record 
with Liberace. scarcely an unknown! Well, they both 
deserve it— the ho+s! and Liberace. tao.

liciuua,

Town & Country. . . . Charcoal 
Uoiled etepk* at Maurice’* in Oak 
Lawn. . . . Cbili Rellanos at the 
Spanish Village. . . . Cheesecake 
at Phil’s Delicatessen. Even

Victor Mature,

ie
* -’ 41
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Y Z O m  I Tony Martin and J»« Peerce. uve .
ny Howard found There js a]go „ bit based on the earlie

h S a T n i^ f o "  Ink Spo,s’ which has Joe Reich' some
into the Century man impersonating Liberace (fig- 

1 Adolphus. The ure that one out) which drew one 
‘ gave it all he of the big laughs of the evening.
M  suffer too bad--phe fact that Reichman goofed

mself a solid en- his ,in<?» added to the comic 
vast repertoire of situation.

.1 and an excellent; The show-stopper is a routine 
hen he prefers to based on Jimmy Durante and 
i fact, our major Eddie Jackson, which includes a 
opening perform-;coon-shouting version of “ Bill 

let that he doesn't Bailey’ ’ complete with cake-walk.
jit gets Howard off to a tremen- 

his best efforts dous hand.
urlesques of such! His interpretation of “ Septem- 
as Frankie Laine, ber Song" was extremely effec-

in the show in place of 
of the out-moded comedy 

material, based on the spoofing
of current musical tastes.

Mem be:[rs of the Home Build
er* Assn, will hear highlights of 
the decent annual convention! ofj 
the R ational Assn, of Hottte] 
Builders in Chicago at theirj 
iSgular monthly meeting Mon-i 
leg  night at the Adolphus Hotel.’ 

&  R. Franck,

In addition to his piano artistry, 
Marti offers vocals based on the 
Sinatra-Bobby Troupe style.

program chair- 
nan. announced that a panel of 
Wilders and their suppliers .will 
ifimniai i/e the convention hap-

AROI NH THE TOWN; Bandit 
leader Johnny Ixins, in town to 
catch Liberace’* final perform
ance, will provide the music

xenlnes at the meeting. K. C.. 
Tole of Garland will be .moo- 
;rator for the panel. t

Panel speakers will include 
Avery Mays, Dave G. Fox, Rpy 
T. Moses. Leland G. Lee Jr. and 
Wilson H. Brown. W. H. Rob
erts, association president, will 
preside.

elude Drummer Shelly Manne and 
Jimmy Rolle* on piano . . ]
Village Club has signed Oaml 
and Connie Phelps as their next 

They are versatile ia-attr action 
strumentalists and vocalists . . - 1 
The Blue Front Cafe is planning 
a Gay 90s party for customers.Sonny Howard. . . . A ft

er Liberace’s piano styl
ings, it’s time for a switch 
to laughs.



of recording and TV fame.
Lewis is also bringing in the 

Cam Cooke Revue Feb. 14 at the 
S(>ortatorium. featuring the Er
nie Freeman Orchestra and 
Others.

REVIEW ING STAN D : Enter
tainer Sonny Howard, currently 
at the Century Room, is a man 
who has followed his trade in 
lom e of the better supper clubs 
in the country. So it comes as 
no surprise that Mr. Howard 
tn o w s  his way around a club 

'flo o r .
He has a pleasant enough 

ainging voice, when it finally 
S ta llages to filter through his

Sunday, February 2, 1958
fcitea Amttea 3hm

DENISE LOR

leaguered
Sands.

The annual drive, w^uitb' *  
last through Feb. 23, b#S8A..ftvi 
the lighting of a giant torch 
11:30 a.m. in the lobhy|qJ Hei

It was lit by
Edward Garay, held t
sport-coated Sands and! &. Itoix 
Phillips, chairman of tii« Jfcjfive ! 
the Dallas Heart Assoflp&rt 

Little Jesse, born a fek&.jfeb 
underwent an open hdflpt bp 
tion last November 
Hospital. It was said tnubr JS 
of the few of its kind icvrr m  
formed successfully. D j D  

It was almost morel 
policemen could do to r^shvtri fr. 
erod'd, many of who*i wet ̂ te t 
agers, uiuiug inc « nr.n, 
tousle-haired young Sancfcf Wa 
jostled, pulled and tugged bjr auk 
graph fans and admirers.

singingshow « — night at Vegas. 
She expects to come n w  « 
week early to visit friends, frotti 
Brooklyn’s Town and Country*.

Also relayed by our Mr, M Is 
the news that Jack EntruftSt 
has succeeded Jakie Freedman 
as president of the Sands Hotel. 
Freedman died two weewL ago

ON T A P : Denise Lor, singing 
star of the Garry MooM TV 
show and past performer In 
some of the country’s sharper 
supper clubs, comes to the Stat- 
ler Hilton Empire Room 1 hurt- 
day for a two-week engagement, 
replacing Billy De Wolfe.

—Dallas New* Staff Photo.
Little Jesse Garay shows more concern for his 
sleeve than the goings-on at the kickoff ceremony 
for the Heart Fund Campaign. Offering his sym
pathy is singer Tommy Sands. Someone had burned 
a hole in Jesse’s sleeve, which caused him to wail 
rather than smile for photographers.

But Sonny is an engaging 
player who can have as much 
fun as the audience, singing 
••Bill Bailey,’ ’ or doing an im- 

Bpression of Dean Martin singing 
opera.

NEW' ACTIVITY: Our roving 
amusements editor Mr. M., met 
with Sophie Tucker in Las Veg- 
is and brings word that the new 
Tucker Show which Dallas will 
see M ay 22 at the Century’ 
Room, will be built around ca- 
iypso. She opens in the new

SHORT T A K E S: It had to
happen: On the latest Van.m afd, 
catalogue to reach this desi 
there’s an a l b u m  entitled, 
“ Songs I Taught My Mother.”  
Charlotte Rae sings them.

It seems ironical that in tbs 
current civic w ar Hhe ElbosilP 
Room-Longhorn Room crisis at 
Love Field) the main change 
wrought by all the fury was the 
firing o f pianist Red Kearns,- fa^ 
thcr of five.

AT COLONY C U B :  I.ucic 
and Rosita, a pair of I^tin  
dancers, move into the Holiday 
for G String Revue at the Col
ony Club Monday. The team, 
replacing Dick Broderick, cornea 
in from the Cresc*»n<L> in iriVt*-’' 
Ion. The contingent of exotic* 
remain on hand. •

NIGHT NOTES: One Dallas
room  is going to get a lot of 
free publicity if the 4. E. Vt. 
Thom as tune “ My Dancing 
Doll,”  becomes a hit. The first 
line o f the tune by the Dallas 
author is: “ W e went dancing 
one Night at the Chalet.” It Is 
being published by Nordyke o f 
California. . , . A1 Freeman, pub
licist of Las Vegas’ Sands, visits 
Dallas April 10 for a four-day 
stopover. . . . Soft-spoken c >mf£ 
Bob Lewis, recently of the Em
pire Room, is now on the same 
bill at New York ’s Blue Angel

1  i E j *  j fc g

wBjHk *3
§P|£|^, *
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■ Afi estimated 3,000 hairstyl- 
Urtli from Texas, Arkansas, Loui- 
#N ja  and Qklako; ia will be in 
ffih&as Feb. 0-11 :o attend the 
iptiual state convjwion of the 
«n a s  Association of Accredited 
BtfMuty Culturists. 
IjPhitstarding guest artists, Du- 
» bi« Slater of Minneapolis, Minn, 
tued Mrs Luella Bailey of Du- 
Mh, Minn , will be here to in
struct in the late st heir styles.

The convention at Hotel Adol
phus will be preceded with a 
Clcktail party Saturday before 
the convention begins on Sun-

ings. Witli his wife, he is plan
ning a new school for both basic 
and advanced hairstyling courses 
in Minneapolis.

Mrs. Bailey, who also has a 
top national standing as a styl
ist, is the current style direcor 
of the hair fashion committee. 
She has traveled am taught 
styling m seven European coun
tries. Canada and throughout the 
U.S. and Cuba.

Owner of two salons, she also 
has a Basic and Advarn e School 
in Duluth. She recently con
ducted a 2-weeks seminar th 
Florida.

During the ronventkn, dele
gates and visitors may atffjjjl 
the guest artists’ classes. fe*|» 
included in registration

There will be six cont ?sts (til
ing the 3-day meeting A nr» * 
feature of the annual affair! it 
the contest betwepn winner*—
‘a contest to end all (ontesi*** 
and this winner will receive a 
5-foot tall trophy.

The Dallas meeting is raffed 
as the biggest state show in the 
nation Many visiting ha.rst> liMat 
from several states are *xpecffi 
to be oere to compete in the 
open contest.
All trophies will be awarded 

v.ith the announcement of win
ners on the closing ev ?ning of 
the contention at a dinn-v dance 
and banquet. * .

fHnrttimt Nrmfl Sunday, February 2, 1958

Also slated for Saturday is the 
Judging for the Texas Queen of 
National Beauty Salon V.’eek.
, Members of the Dallas Unit, 
leaded by Charles Adams, will 
jjet as convention hosts. Mrs. 
Sptrie Hooker of Amarillo is 
*#»tr president.
ajTphe two guest artists are 
8|||nbers cf the Official Hair 
IBibion Committee of the Na- 
■H al Hairdressers and Cosme- 
■ Ig ists Association. Mr. Slater 

held the office of chairman 
of the Minnesota Styles Body for 
the post year and was styles 
director for that group for four 
years.

He has taught at national con
ventions in previous years and 
makes, frequent appearances as

AFTER DARK

By TONY ZOPPI
The aging Vagabond Lover re 

turns to Dallas Tuesday nigh 
*'hen Rudy Vallee headlines i 
star-studded show for the local 
Lions organization. The promotion 
is under the direction of J. David 
fvicliols- organization.

Without giving away our own a«» 
revf al that Rudy is the 

* e  can renmfher. 
huge billboards fei- 

- — i the omn - 
was 

micro- i

guest artist at many state meo*

first big star
We can recall ,.=____
turing his picture and 
present megaphone which 
the forerunner to today j

& Sunday, July 27, 1958

His( radio shows for Fleish- 
»ann s Yeast were the hottest 
ttwgs on the airwaves d ir:r^ the 
•»riy '30’s, and he probably dis
covered more big names thia anv 
ftrson in tiat era.

His recording of “ Tie Stein 
" " S '  and the “ WhiffenpoafJ song 
w*re bi? sel ers. Kids used to go 
W S i  pushhg their eyebrows to-

, u T ^ f . ! * nter *  their fc it heads
of

AROUND THE TOWN; Mai
Fitch will ojen at the Interna
tiona i Club’s (jontinental R-xnn in 
Houston next week. He has been 
appearing at (flub Marquis for the 
past five we?ks. . . . Danny 
Marshall will rotum from San An
tonio to reoccjpy the spotlight at 
Luigi s next week. . . . Negotia-

1 bring Liheracc back to the Hotel 
Adolphus in 1959. . . . ' Lew 
Fred ice, the bandleader at the 
King  ̂ Club, lias penned a tune 
entitled “ Dallas After Dart.”  
When Harry James was 1,-fit in 
town, he expressed interest :ji the 
.melody and took a copy of the 
;music io Hollywood. Lew now 
hears there is a possibility .lames 
will record the song.

—Dallas News Staff Phoio.
Corrigan family is providing. Jackson 
is chairman of the Dallas Historical 
Monument# ^oamuaauon. mm  |

K h e  happy smiles were for Dallas as 
%eo F. Corrigan Sr., center, and Mrs. 
•Corrigan talked to T. E. Jackson 
dfcout the Love Field monument the

gans Donate 
Field Marker

F. Corrigan Sr. — who| ported the Corrigan gift, sail 
found in Dellas the opportunity commission would quickly 
ne came here as a teenager to'"the best professional advice 
seek—Saturday acknow ledged his a monument design acceptab 

*  gratitude by assuring the city its the donors, the Park Board 
I ftcM n<’w monument. the Council.
, The gift of the prominent real “ While primarily the < 
estate developer, his wif* and fam- bo aesthetically pleasir
iiy prorides for a marie- costing both visitors and home folks a 
up to $60,000 at the mail entrance * wil1 ** ot ,astinS value, gi 
of Dallas Love Field ierminaJ. onf> an  ̂ character to the c

It means a hopeful 'endoff for r
the Dallas Historical Monuments C f  the Corrigan gift 
“  . , , . ,, ..... example of the opportunitiesCommission, created by the u ty  leaden
Council last month to lister sjch e civjc beaul ^  M 
projects. .. .

Mayor R. L. Thorrton, who re- nt mm

ficio), Milton F. Brown. E. M. 
(Ted) Dealey, Joe O. Lambert Jr., 
Fred F. Florence, Ray Hubbard, 
John Runyon, J. Glenn Turner 
qnd Ben H. Wooten.

~
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PHIL MAKAQUIN 
. . . « Face-Maker

Club Experiments; Life Cites
OS HORIZON: A fashion show .

to end all fashion shows will soon -
be taxing place at the Colony 
Club. Abe Weinstein isn't talking 
but plans are to have this new
bit of business one night a week ^
before the regular show.

REVIEWING STAND: A few
months back Abe Weinstein looked 

, at the vacantnt seats in his Colony §
Club and decided he would “ have *

'?M *|t0 *et back into show business.”  \JB| £
Ai*> patron able to push his “ Si: ®

irelv 'n,° crowded room Tues- 
H ^  a«y Wftht w'ould tell Abe he* back.
, on This is a show, four acts, that 
fcjjT °P*ns with a I^tin hustle and 
nec- ^U 8 t a n d has a pretty exotic 
aad C,0Bn*

A ode from Cupcakes O’Mason, 
who s t»een held over, the show is 

this week. Comic Phil Mara- 
quht. seen before at the room, is 

, «iii the soft-spoken flexible-faced 
r funnyman. Phil, with never a blue

ltd *  a r p « t <  Vv» a n d ;  o n o n  frvM~\ +U *

Tainmer.t policy, imaginative liook- 
^^^jcio and Rosita appear to be as inK. done on a carefully uniehaA 
able as one can get in this fe- budget, has paid its dividend, 
rorious Latin approach to rhythm Proprietors Norwood Rallow and 
and are probably the best open- Wallace Calvert, both new to the 

act to come by this way in booking game, carefully isnored 
many moons. jthe "old hat” type of humdrum

lptotiC Joni Revlon, a good-look-
, _ >  blonde, is probably one of the ---------  -

freah^ct young gals to pound the business.
<y & Vcom W ni0,,2 !  ‘ l  R° m e ,time NIGHT NOTES: Billv II, Wolfe
wha Z b n; ,  T  P£ asan,ly for|Who concludes an enormously suc-

y fa t  one hour °eS5fu! n,n at thp Empire doom Iat one hour show. tonight. is off ,0 pa]m Brach J
V SHORT TAKES: Club 3525, the °P°n ,he new swank Patio Club| 

inew swanked? lodged in the Tur- fh<>re Saturday night . . . ITungs 
g#rCreek Apartments, is edging;bave been happening at the i
jclose to naming its headliner for Room- whpre the bar has _____
,the jixim s o p e n i n g  night in 1 Pushed up front and is now open 

•jMarcn The line-up of the people daytime . . . The Variety . Oub 
>io charge are Jimmy and Bettyj** readying a Gay Ninetiesf!^: 
f|Vouras and Ray Lacombe as own- for near future . . . Earle K«yo'-< 
jerrN orm an  Rothman, head of b«nd plays for the hair - d n _ .  „ 
!Southwest Associates, is public re- convention coming up this w*ek- 
letione man and Monte Brohard ^  - - - Christine Calla*. #jjkcr 
handles advertising. on Liberace's r e c e n t  Arjolp

N*W ACTIVITY: National rec- T *  " 1  * bate
ognition came to Pa.las Tree nub  ,m'K Z  V *  W *  t0
this week when Life Magazine men- ^  tb* l>t i lH iD a 

<* tha room in thesame bifath 
wRh New York s Blue Angel, Bon 

San Francisco's Purple 
■hricn^as being reprc«sntat*t« of 

O'1"  type Of club.
In the time span of one y**r 

«inc* the club Jsdoptoti. «nr enter-

nostalgia and wound up in some 
stylish company with some round

Ql)c JJalla# JKflrattuj iNetos Part 3
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French poodles and Texas models will 
be on parade Sunday during shows

—Dallas News Staff Photo.
staged by haircoloring firms at the 
All-Texas Hairdressers Show.

Hairstylists Plan Color Parade
Hair coloring firms will stage 

their own colorful fashion pa
rades at the All Texas Hairdress
ers Show Sunday at Hotel 
Adolphus.
‘"Models and French poodles 

will wear matching costumes, 
and hair styles, past, present 
and future will be shown.

The Roux haircoloring firm is 
ataging the style show with the 
poodles. Models showing fhe lat
est in haircoloring and new coil- 
turcs will be wearing the latest 
Jn fashions from Margo's.

Old-time hair styles from the 
Clairol Institute of Haircoloring 
In New York and period cos

tumes modeled by students from 
the Helen Barbaria Charm 
School will be shown by Clairol 
to the 5,000 hairstylists here for 
the all-state meeting.

The parade of hair styles will 
also include today’s coiffures 
and surrealistic styles for the 
future.

These colorful events are side
lights to Hit large state show 
held annually in Dallas.

Two of the nation's outstand
ing hairstylists, Dunne Slater of 
Minneapolis, Minn., and Mrs. 
Luel'a Bailey of Duluth, Minn., 
will be the guest artists for the 
3-day session.

In addition, there will be

many contests between visitors 
from Texas, Arkansas, Louisi
ana and Oklahoma. Charles 
Adams, president of the Dallas 
Unit, Texas Association of Ac
credited Beauty Culturists, says 
that a number of stylists from 
other states are expected to at
tend the show, one of the biggest 
in the nation.

Among the visitors rviH be 
Jean-Mane Lamorous, Pansian 
color-stylist, here at the invita
tion of Roux. He will come di
rectly from the fashionable Paris 
salon of Jean Dessaoge, and will 
demonstrate the latest French 
trends in hair styles as related 
to color.

*

a f

. '
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Liberace Has 
Lora! Proteges

One of the rewarding factors in 
show business is the manner in 
which the fellow “ on top’ ’ lends a i 
hand to youngsters climbing the 1 
ladder.

A little more than six years ago 
when Liberace was appearing at 
the Baker Hotel, he sponsored a 
piano competition aimed at en
couraging undiscovered talent. 
The most promising youngster and 
winner of that competition was ( 
12-year-old Suzanne Younger. She 
was rewarded by appearing on 
Liberace’s show and got an en
thusiastic reception for her inter
pretations of both cluneal and 
popular compositions. qp

Lee renewed his frieoddiip with 
Suzanne during his recent engage
ment at Hotel Adolphus. He was 
Clfnous tor See if she was still 
pursuing her music.

She is now IK, married and u*:. 
mother of a 19-month-old da 
ter. Her husband, Jim Harmon, is 
an insurance salesman with a ma
jor in music at the University of 
Oklahoma.

, It’s been a mighty last jump 
fa r Johnny Mathis, who last 
year played at the small Show 
Club here and now has signed 
fo r  a  com fortable role in an 

■ siQm. film and will probably 
Cedm  here in May to  head a 

pops-rock ’n’ roll show . . .
Mow that the United States 

•ltd Russia will exchange films, 
Will they go further and swap 
«lul> acts, too? W e might ex
pect such as that new animal 
act, the Moscow Mules; the ice- 
Skating team, )K*-«*mlin Kapers; 
the smart new act, Kaytya 
Thompson ova and the Karama- 
-----  the band o f Ivan

PETE FEDRRSON, the har
monic virtuoso with a flair for 
comedy, will open a limited en
gagement at the Tree Club Satur
day night.

Pederson has received much 
encouragement from Victor Borpe 
over the years and his coaaady 
style is reminiscent oi that of-

hy tha

TROUBADOR — Tito Uui- „ 
car, M exico’s unofficial am- 
bassador to the United 
States, comes to the A u o l-p  
phus H otel’* Century Room 
Thursday for *  two-week 
engagement.

clubs which try for something 
that Cali’ i •<»- M-t*n «>n TV uu);iii 
to prove something to club-own
ers who favor the oft-seen but 
>“ '< necessarily talented “ old

IN THEIR SPARE time, the 
Harmons have developed a reper
toire of two-piano arrangements. 
Liberace invited them to play for 
bka  during- his recent visit and! 

-jpot them on one of his Centwy 
Room shows. ■—<*<11

o.Jy uu uiey both possess! 
a line musical talent,”  Lee ccgaJi 
ranted, “ but they possess a re -j 

'fjish ina quality lu iiieii’ lnterpfy l  
tafions which reflect their youth-1 
tul appearance and personality.*' I|

taken over the “Old Man Kiver 
*pot as the maudlin number of 
the evening then it will before 
long . . .

Show business is a healthy 
business these days with its cur
rent trend toward diversifica
tion. Such as, locally, many of 
the Empire Room acts going 
into the State Fair Musicals, 
•nd. in other parts, film and 
Stare stars trying clubs . . .

The big announcement Club 
852b has coming up ought to 
com e as a surprise to almost 
•very body . . .

1/ the Earl Humph reya-Nat
Cohen singing-piano duo at the 
University Club isn’t among the 
heat lounge teams around then 
who is? . . .tliberace had a valid gripe 
fbfcen he called ircentlv  to say 
that Mike Connolly o f the Hol- 
%TWood Reporter was unfair in 
writing that the pianist is hav-

Lee predicted they would be- 
sme a "most sought after entar- 
j|ament feature” at social r»jrd|| 

tsical gatherings for which Dal-II 
is noted.

’Suzanne plays the piano w|U»ll 
iat authority that is a goad 
itch for Jim’s virile approach 1 
fnusic,”  Liberace noted. “ I fsel 
tfident that with the experienea 
pea from play C’M-

linating Dallas audiences, tfet 
lions could soon be ready h r 
ofessional tour of other lea^ 

There are few top-M k  cities, 
jraht piano teams in the business, 
i n f  they could gain national prom- 
loanee with proper encouragement. 
Headless to say, I plan to do what 
% can for them personally and the 
5 n  will he m* ± z pu’-uv.”

■ jpHK HARMONS are thrilled 
wMt Lee’s reaction to their piano) 
tafent<; and they have developed: 
as act which they will offer Dallas!

*^Ve hope we can be booked to! 
play social r hairs oHu intimate] 
daks.”  said Jim. “ We arc anxious! 
MBTBve this a thorough trv. Wia!

Jf pizza-maker* in Pallas j 
would use the thicker -tin? softer 
base used elsewhere in the na
tion rather than the biscuit-lyp* j 
used here we forsee a rush >.n 
bunines* . . .

Hasn't Denise Lor found out 
the hard way how literally the 
audience take* her TV boas 
Gary M oore? Gary urged Dal
las view ers Thursday morning 
to  drop in and Ray hello ta 
D enife w ho was opening that 
night a t the Empire Room. 
A fter just half a night’s sleep 
at the Statler, caught after fly
ing in from  New York, Deniae 
was awakened by a phone call 
from  a little old lady who had

ii  make Dallas seem a bit pro- 
when Liberace’* agents 

dhrculate a quotation saying hi* 
tCt W «i Die g iea iesi ever to 
play Dallas. Other acts o f some 

have passed through 
here, such as K ay Thompson,

them. . .and IMM* fH .f amor.
— JBEirt, Y If#ittcring ovation.” 

anyone is interested, we’re] 
able,”  laughed Suzanne. "The; 
I number is FLeetwood 
I. You can say we have tux 
gowns and will travel.”
D knows? They might be fea- 
\ oh Liberace’s 1959 revue.



TIMES 195iis offering Bobby [DALLAS! - i ■■■ m »■>MD and Lleux Drewder, the tal
ented Dallas piano and song team. 
They will fill a four-week engage- 

. Add Club Derby to
new late spots joining 
after dark” scene. It’s
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the local 
located at 206 Browder, and per
sonable Pete Tish is in charge of 
operations. . . . The Liberace 
Fan Club of Rochester, N.Y., 
dropped a card to keep y'all 
abreast of the news that I ê« is 
currently appearing at the Manor 
Hotel in Wildwood, N.J. . . . 
University Club is dickering with 
one of the best-known entertain
ers in Palm Springs, Calif., for a 
football season engagement. Thej 
act was recommended to owner 
Beany BirIters by his ace talent 
scout, Phil Harris . . . Hotel 
Adolphus’ Century Room will be 
one of the most beautiful supper 
clubs in the South when the reno
vation

By DON SAFRAN 
Times Herald Staff Writer

is completed in mid- 
August. Don Cornell and the Joe 
Reich man band will share the 
opening night spotlight Aug. ,22. 
. . . King's Club will reopen for 
the supper trade next Thu: A y  
night with Yvonne Moray, a mere

t for the Statler Hilton Empire 
J Room.
• Comedienne Carol, the brilliant 
j Itage, film and TV worker, will 
j got her first Dallas club date May 
I 29 and Marie will be coming in 
| June 12.

Miss Channing’s last appear-
• ance in Dallas was at the Music
• Hall (then Auditorium) in 1951
• with the National company of 
; “ Gentleman Prefer Blondes,”  a 
| role she created on Broadway.

ON HORIZON: Ye olde Krooner 
: Nick Lucas will be in town next 
j week to confer with Maurice of 

the Adolphus about a June 13 date 
: at the Century Room. It is expect-
• ed that details will be w orked out.
; Nick did some fancy business last 
■ time in . . .

' REVIEWING STAND: Denise
! Lor, a girl who has been steadily 

employed in television for eight 
I years, has come to the Statler 

Hilton Empire Room with a i 
respect for the club patron. (

The singer who opened a two 
week engagement last night does ' 
not waste time crowing over her 
more than 2,000 TV appearances 
and except for two brief asides T 
there is no mention of the Garry *

A  huge Valentine-shaped cake contributed by t V  
Adolphus Hotel to a benefit bake sale sponsored Satur
day by the Dallas Council for Retarded Children is 
admired by the hotel’s pastry chef, Prosper A. Ingels, 
and 10-year-old Judy Kay Roberson, retarded daughter 
o f  Mr. and Mrs. J. W . Roberson, 6238 Velasco. The 
couupl sold baked goods in three Dallas locations Sat
urday to raise money for its year-round program to
h(»lr> WMItbil __Timor U m-.U  ___help  the retarded.— 'Tin*-.H erald Staff Photo

Blues.

(T7th annual convention will bej 
completed fe e . i-i and 15 
jrr.ore than 25 Dallas publU* 
warehousemen will gather at> 
the Adolphus Hotel.

Presiding at next week’* 
meeting will be coch a igyn  

Leopold will share the S. A. Kadane, Pure Ice & CjuW 
speaking spotlight with Dallas- S t o r a g e  Co., and G. 1C 
ite Elmer (Sizzle) Wheeler, who I Weatherred, Dallas Transfer *  
for several years has given In-[Terminal W dr£h---e. ThcyvmU 
spiring lectires to salesmen in [be assisted by Mrs. 1 liz.Cbeth

w a r e n o u s e m e n  1 0

can Warehousemen’s Associa
tion convention which will be 
heM here March 10-13 at the 
Adokphus Hotel.

3MTr. Leopold will explain the 
[many busine^-fcdiral govern-
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[Luncheon Honor
Texas B & PW  Board

TABLE j
Clubs In District 12 have been 
extended an invitation to the 
luncheon. A hospitality suiie wiii 
be available from 9 a.m. to 
luncheon time.

By DON SAFRAN 
Times Herald Staff Writer • t

fe • • ' s L i  ..

Ted Lewis Opens at Adolphus
.-'.■i.f.'.s.’ 79$?

d p i ' iv'u i v c  u T A v n . Tn.;

The state board, Texas Fed- Hermine Tobolowsky, pubiic af- 
■ Îfation of Business and Profes- fairs chairman, and Mrs. Ruth
*iona! Women’s Clubs, will be Fo~x’ legislation chairman.

„  . i , state board member; will be
a f c t  Arlrtl h T  T  at ^  *“  DallaS en to tJleir meet*MOtel Adolphus Saturday noon, ing this weekend in Fort Wot th.
The luncheon is sponsored by _  Members of other B*PW
the public affairs, women in |[~
government and legislative com- 11
mittees of the Business and J
Bmiessional Women’s Club of I
Pallas.

Jadge Beth Wright of the Dal- J 
laa court of domestic relations 
will be the featured speaker.
Judge Sarah T. Hughes will in
troduce Mrs. Lillie Mae Hurst 1 
of Corpus Christi, state chair- j 
men of women in government. |
Dr. Mary E. Jennings will pre- ;j 
side. Others at the speaker's l 
table will be Mrs. Lottie Lee !
Lowrance, club president; Mrs. !

fla^ E W IN O  STAND: iea
Lewis, who’s been around a lot 
longer than "Little Orphan An
nie,” and who has just as big
a iuiiu>ving, brought his revue
to the Adolphus Century Room 
Monday night for w'hat should 
be a packed house two-week 
Mard.

And if “ Little Annie”  has 
moved along in discussing the 
problems of our times, so has 
Ted updated his revue to make 
It palatable to the folks who 
wercu t around 40 years ago.

While Ted retains his ever- 
lovin’ nostalgia, he manages to 
temper it with tongue in cheek, 
so th*t few moments are wasted 
on the unnecessary romancing 
of things dull and dead.

Whh Ted is the bouncy song- 
and-dance man. Eddie Chester, 
who is back as Ted’s shadow 
after 25 years of striking it out

TED LEWIS 
. and his shadow

Ab<> in the ensemble is lovely . . .  .
singer Kathy Basic, whose voice s *
has a more than fetching qual- And when h* “ Is eveT 
ity; dancers Eddia Lawrence body happy?” we feel if di 
and Connie, an attractive pair WPre to tally the emotion# <n 
o f dancers, and an exciting answer in the positive would 1 

Beverly Marshall, unanimous.
who mimed to record back- NEW ACTIVITY: A1 Mb* 
grounds of Stan Freberg’s “ St. and his trio have 'taken 0- 
Gemve and the Dragon-net”  and at the Cipango Club. N«s 
Spike Jones ‘ ‘Cocktails for familiar to Dallasites, who' 
Two." heard him at Brook Hollow an

While it was Lewis, the mas- ai the Summer Musicals, men* 
ter t>f the studied delayed mo- inf0 the room last night . 
tion, the folks had come to Mark Carroll returns fron^th

Sunday, February 9, 195S

By TONY ZOPPI

it suffice to say I haven't even 
receivd a Christmas card from the; 
guy in the past ten years. Some 
of them forget the 
when they hit the top, 
remember the people who gave

Rudy Vallee and Victor Borge. f  ~ S *—
Over lunch at Lniversity Club one of those who remembered.” 

prior to his recent show at State Actually, there are bitter feelings 
Fair Music Hall, Vallee was asked between the two and no hope of 
to name some of the unknowns he a reconciliation. That is rather a 
developed into stars during hisjsad situation in that both are 
radio hey-day. great talents and they could still

“ I don’t deserve all of the do one another a lot of good, 
credit,”  he said modestly, “ be-j Yet, it is a complete reversal 
cause a number of these people of the Arthur Godfrey-Frank 
were brought to me by agents.;Parker story. When Parker was a

Hard times 
■ 1 ^  Others

in show Dusiness for the past ten remember the people who gave 
years. Is the one which involves them a break. It’s rather super- 

. . . . .  -  _ >. Euous to add that Borge is not

his troupe. And the one-hour Lane. And in the GriHf: 
show is a refreshing, rapid bit of Alladin Room, guitarist-singe 
bustrrss that uses the Lewis leg-Miss Sammy T u c k e r - h *
end for its theme. (assumed the duties. She start**-

T «e Rcichman band was a two-week engagement JtAo: /i 
filled In for the occasion with day . . . Danny Costello, wh » 
three of Ted Lewis men, and finished up at the Adoiplivfcj 
muilcal conductor Solly Klein over the weekend, will play 3c- 
took over the baton. Hardy this summer in “Dftrm*

Fallowing a numer of rousing Yankees" in suburban Nev 
songr cf the South. Lewis winds York summer stock. An# 
up b s  evening with “ When My was signed with the p * » t  
Baby Smiles at Me,”  and a agents dream tie-in: Danny wa* 
pretty 5-year-old girl comes a ballplayer In real life, star:*' 
irom backstage to tug Mr. ing out in the Pittsburgh fair 
Lew is protestingly s£L utuun aad woiking ni* way up

Tin re is ar air at good fvelin* to ii.» Pirates for a Ih > visit

if they displayed exceptional 
talent. Offhar.d, I cculd mention 
Frances Langford,

best female vocalist and Llberac* 
the standout variety star. . . < 
Last year s winners in those four 
categories were Jerry Lewis, 
r rank Sinatra, Roberta Sherwood 
and Rowan & Martin. . . Nick 
Lucas will be in town Wedncs-j 
day and Thursday for a couple otL 
one-nighters. His Decca album] 
hits the rfCuTil «»<>*>*<• »nu -i

cAauipie VI a anamorena nas come up with a i Sunny Howard's impersonations j| 
lg hand when beautiful album in Vik’s “ Love In of Al Jolson and Sophie Tucker j 
jut, then for- Any Language.”  Her treatment are worth a trip to the Cenhirw! 
le b e e t le  a of “ J ’Attendrai”  is especially ef- Room. . . . Johnny Verdi, who.

Alice Faye, 
Dorothy Lamour, Rubinoff, and 
. . . Victor Borge.”

Vallee winced when he men
tioned Borge's name so, like a 
typical news reporter, we decided 
to question him further about the 
Daffy Dane.
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\ By T O W  7-OPPI imy day.’ ' Manner commented,
I Freddy Martin brought his high- “ but few ever .u-
M onty musical organization back of an audirncr mmo firm-
L ~ ,1 _ . „ ly than Howard did Saturday. Hen  Dallas for a one-mgnter at ■ . , . , j  , ,
F , „  , „  did two .ifl-minutr shows and had
ftiverlake Country Club * undav to beg off on both occasions. Oddly
light and the big bands took a pnough, it was his singing which■Bkt* . ---

tflfF la lia g  iHornltt^ Nrma Tuesday, February i l

DEMONSTRATION
int step along the comeback drew th, New Fabrics Shownton she flew dm™

to catch his act at" the 
rock’s International Club 
The Vagabond club has held

......... n<ring-siriers. That is a bit un-igJ 
Ll, in that we had always re
led Sonny ay primarily 
ic during thjji weeks we r.e

i Not since the late Jimmy Dor- ' 
sey played the spot last March 1 
have Riverlake members been ' 
treated to the kind of musk whicbj 
Martin made available Sunday. 
The dance floor was packed 
■imiehout the entire evening, and 
the band received a standing ova-, 

at the conclusion of its 4-liour

Charles II. Rutledge stopped hisjWhat is being called 
>eech to almost 200 men and wash-and-wear.”  
omen in the French Room ofj "Automatic”  wa 
ic Hotel Adolphus, ducked be- means the clothes _
Tid a screen and took off his washed through the full cycle of
rft- the automatic washer and dried
Then, donning a dressing gown, in the modem home tumble dry®
! went on with his talk while to a smooth, wearable conditio* 
s suit, plus a woman’s dress, with little or no subsequent iron- 
is tossed into an automatic ing needed.” 
isher, then an automatic drier, it requires a special drying 
Before the talk to the Dallas technique. Rutledge, who repns- 
wtile Club was ended Monday sents the DuPont Company, man- 
irrnoon, Rutledge had his suit ufacturers of man-made fibers 
irk on and a model had pa- made into textiles, said: 
ded through the audience in the «i<jn,e garment mUst be tumble

and dned dress. dried at a controlled temperature
W  a demonska^n of one Qf ^  15() dpgrc„  Fahrenheit 

. thd latest things in clothes— and while still tumbling” '!
But nine lines of automatic p  

driers this year arc built for such® 
control, and four other lines pro-lr 
vide wash and wear instructions1
in their drier manuals.Si ' . -jl. ̂ .'i

“ Automatic wash-and-wear was 
" -introduced last spring in just oneB 

line of men’s suits,”  Rutledge]* 
m ;|s*id. “ This

automatic

Highlight of the evening's en-< 
faitainment was a 30-minute show 
wpsented hv Martin and his side- il■r“B B - , , ■-.•>»••• 'm(»n. It was a saiute to the Olgi
cwnos from the Whiteman era to
the present. Among the theme 
lungs which thrilled the huge 
-rowd were those which have be
come synonymous with Lombardo, 
he Dorses- Rmthers. Hal Keinp.j 
3en Bemie, Glenn Miller, Harry; 
lames, Goodman, Russ MorgjMy 
lyde McCoy, Henry B n-•** andj 

i  certain Freddy Martin.
Negotiations are already imdef-

crewway to bring the Martin 
back to Dallas on its next toy*, 
of one-iiichu->'. Km- 1-'- : ; 
the Grove in three w<SB
fĉ r bis annual visit but he plans 
to make at least one tour a year 
to keep his name ali\-e in othe^ 
parts of the nation. ALUTEXAS BEAUTY SHOW I spring, at least «®7|

| manufacturers of men’s wear! 
ftave produced garments of a g i  
jtypes in automatic wash-and-wearj 
constructions. ”

And nine manufacturers in the 
women's apparel field are intro
ducing lines in automatic wash* 

iand-wear.
Rutledge said the wash-and- 

jwear trend, just a little over 10 
!jrears old, “ shows no signs of 
lleveling off.”  In men’s wear, the 

wash-and-w^K#

-vHff&NY HOWARD, who came to
the. Hot el Adolphus’ Century Koala 
two weeks ago billed a*- a 
comedian, may exit Wednesday 
night as one of the finest vocal
ist* tor plav the room since it V l i  
opened last summer.

ever presented Ineatlv By ANN DRAPER line,”  says Mrs. Luella Bailey 
of Duluth, Minn.

“ We certainly couldn’t have 
pointed heads,”  she explained. 
“ So, we modified the look with 
bangs, a slight bloused effect, 
not too bouffant, and gave the 
hair movement, with swirls, 
waves and lifts.”

MRS. BAILEY, who is here 
for the All Texas Beauty Show 
at Hotel Adolphus, says there 
will be no return to the “ small
headed”  look of the flapper,e 1— * - -—• - **"

cording to entertainment director 
Maurice.

“ I ve r:*en many entertainers hi

Beauty Editor of The New
Think of a rocket—the i 

the neck, the straight barrel 
teg and the pointed base. T  
you have the complete sil 
ette of today’s woman.

That’s how a visitine V

effect on hairstyle — spit-cufH 
mainly, though not such 1  
"pasted-down” look.

Though she uses the rochet 
as an illustration, Mrs. Bailey 
points out that there is no “ ooM 
**'-‘ “1" look, it’s balmy, breegr 

certainly feminine. The keyKMIA******4

garments rose from $16 million
in 1952 to $350 million in 1987 
-m o re  than 2,200 per cent in
crease ir. five years.

Surveys show 45 per cetii si 
wash-and-wear purchasers con
sistently washed their suits, 63 
washed their slacks, ’they show 
unusually high acceptance of the 
wash-and-wear idea with person* 
under 35. There has been a '■***-

metal 
and r
is movement.

She predicts a more casual 
touch to hairstyles but empha
sizes the importance of the pro
fessional. The casual look wfifl 
have to be well styled.

Style director of the National 
Hair Fashion Committee, Mrs, 
Bailey and other committee 
members will be meeting in 
March to map plans for fall nod 
winter styles.

She says the chemise and
Chanel look will continue in

A V . / / t

prisingly rapid growth, particu
larly of late”l / M  I V  I L L .  I  M l.1% in wash-and-wear
for boys.
; Automatic wash-and-wear elimi
nates the former necessity for the 
drip-drying process, Rutledge 
said, but clothes designed fori t*»« 
Automatic method can stiff fo j 
I drip-dried. * ]

Jaycees will open their door 
to  the public Wednesday for 
an address by Gov. Priea 
Daniel at the regular nn<m 
meeting of the Junior Cham
ber of Commerce in the Adol
phus Hotel.

Guests of honor at the 
Jiancheon will be all past presi
dents, said Julius Scheppe, 
Chairman for the day. He said 
there are 31 ex-presidents still 
Bring in Dallas, o f those who 
h iv e  served since the group 

f t*bs founded here in 1918.
Non-members o f the Jay- 

i MMes wishing to attend are HS- 
ritted to make reservations 
4krougb the du b office.

i f  % s afashion, thus will h
feet on hairstyle*,
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Beauty Show 
Winners Are 
LAnnounced
i One of the largest beauty 

shows ever held in Texas ended 
Tuesday night with the award-

By TONY ZOPPI

Anniversary Song
‘For Nat and Earlof trophies at a banquet at

ftat (King! Cohen and E^r! 
Humphries, the wonderfully tal- 
ented piano-vocal duo, celebrated 
their first anniversary at Univer
sity Club Monday night. It's been 
exactly a year since Bennip Bick
ers hired them “ for two weeks,** 

•'They’re here as long as the 
people like them,’ ’ the owner said 
Monday night, "and from the lodB

Magazine Manager Outline 
Advertising Aid to Dallas

HWel /  ^olphus,
Winners in the All Texas 

Beauty Show were annnounced 
at the evening event. The j were 
five contests, including the pop
ular Lone Star event, and one 
grand finale, won by William 
Caiohan of Kansas City, Mo. 
sjSfrilliam Miley of Arlington
AVAi V P H a u ta v  Ufith tb n  nnnniner

Advertising has done much to Associated Advertising Clubs of

nS natrTT  Wortd* At that time’ 535’000
magazine, told the Downtown Ki-|Was m sed locali-v and u 
wattle Club in the Hotel Adolphus Put Texas on the map from an 
Tuesday. advertising and publicity stand-

He pointed to advertising that P°int-”  McHale said.
(Mpomoted Dallas even before the McHale mentioned that the 
p w  existed, and in the earliest ,as Ad League will be celebrating 
®ft-s of the state and community.;its ^ h  anniversary June 17—be 
Bflle pointed to 1908, when the called if “ the first civic lunched#

li . Cohen, a native New Englander, 
j error to Texas as accompanist for 

*, Skip Fletcher, the Dallas singer, 
jj Tbe pair struck up a close friond-

3slap during their Army days and 
ft flurried over into civilian lifer 

When Fletcher left town for TV 
)r appearances in the F»«t, Cohen 
|C stayed behind and joined force? 

with Humphries.
J  Earl has been on the Dallas 

.scene for several years, singing 
| hit. songs in various late spots 
* award town. But it took the urJJt 

%!cation with Cohen to enable him 
,  to realize his potential and to- 
jlgether they represent a fine team.

"One of these days we may de- 
.jcide to crack Vegas, or onp of 
>The big clubs up East,”  Humph
r ie s  commented, “ hut right now 
liwe feel so much at home at the 
. U-Club we don’t even think about 
a change of scenery.

J “ It’s going to take an attrac- 
[five offer to get me out of Dal- 
Ilpk,”  Cohen added. “ I ’ve seen a 

of this country, but nothing

trophy in the Lone Star Contest. 
Honorable mention went to Jack 
Richardson of Fort Worth and 
F*ed Exposito of Amarillo, 
jjt fa ir  shaping contest winners, 
according to place, were J. D. 
Kirk of Odessa, John Basden 
i l l  of Dallas, Joseph Campagno- 
ne of Houston, Joe Asbury of 

•Grand Prairie, Don Elmore of 
Eli Paso, Miss Laura Jones of

•pen mixed congest winners 
luded Lee Morris, Fort Worth 
is Marian Jennings, Midland; 
iiam Caiohan, Kansas City, 

Miss Kitty Weathersbee, 
Hand; William Miley, Arling- 
; Miss Edith Hicks, Ponca

j 1 heme for the week is Amen
» is a better America. . . j 
links to Advertising!”
■McHale was introduced by Jad 
reycjcnfeld, Kiwarns public rela-

ABOUND THE TOWN: Howard
nLwrt*. who is promoting the big 

rock ’n’ roll show at the Sporta- 
jtorium Friday night, reports a  
(brisk demand for tickets. . . .
|Denise I »̂r got a tremendous TV 
’ plug from her boss, Garry Moor*, 
'bn Monday's show. Moore also 
itossed in a few ad libs about 
Cupcake O’.Vlason, who is current
ly starring at the Colony Club. 
So Denise has ask^d Cupcake to 
send Moore an autographed phofcr. • 

!. . . Thp Hotel Adolphus is r)*' 
godating for a return date Mr 
Jean Shannon amt the Brook* 
Brothers. The act got its big break 
at the Century Room last summer. 
Since then, they've been featured

A dinner meeting will be held at
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Bill Pope’s review of Denise Tor's!
Umpire Room act io his TV aua*-] 
ence. This was followed a fewj 
days later by Liberate’* full page 
advertisement hi Variety of our 
comments on his recent Century 

Just back in
town long enough to pick up

Bv TONY ZOPF1 | "W e’ve had abovft six different
Chain Gang, a recent click Dixieland bands in the Orleans 
icago, returned to the Or- since we opened the room,”  com- 
Room here Tuesday co-owner Jack Rush, “ but
to take up where they hgs cap(ured the public's

ior to the Windy City en- {ancy like this group. Room show
ient- _________  “ We offered one change which ., _ _ . . .

,he boys have accepted and I;clean laundry, the Chuck-A I

TABLE
By DON SAFRAN 

Times Herald Staff Writer
think it is going to make the band depart soon for a month-longjrn4 
the finest Dixie group Dallas has gagement at the King of Cluba uf 
s*cn in a long time,”  added Tom San Antonio. . . . They are pre  ̂
Woolf. “ We’ve added Dick Hill,: renting Dixieland jazz concerts in 
who formerly fronted his own band the firehouse at Villa Park, 
to the Chain Gang. He is a fine these days with Jack Toagarrte* 
trumpet player and should w-ork and the Dukes of Dixieland among 
in well He> had a lot of expe- the visiting firemen. Reminds us of 
” nce .. the prewar days T. Dorsey used;

Judging from T u esd ./s  open- to ptay’ h r * * fireh^M  gar* ».

," i r r,orn; r u he» r j i*“ »* °"reJ ° r S , .  Dbrie'wimbo Gorrr Mulligan, whose torrid tfjwr
Cham , now «  has vaultod him to the l * ,o twas playing with MW -  . contemplattin|
Hill’s trumpet was especially no  Europe
ticeable. y \ J f'\

The Gang is composed of George ana A ^---------- •'
Mosse, clarinet; Phil Elhott, trom-} 
bone and tuba; Joe Savage, banjo 
and bass; Howard Stafford, piano, (

Adolphus Fills Open Dates
»*IULLETIN BOARD: The Adol- | 
Spus, in one wholesale swoop, X' j  
has just about completed its book- 
ings lineup right up to summer- 'M  
time. Filling in the holes are $ $

- Comic Lou Nelson and Singer Ar- i  W k  
■ Bine Fontana on March 13; Dave
tearrv taking over April 10 and I 
lSAck I.ucas almost a certainty - 
liar June 19. Two open dates re- 

jE i in ,  and one is expected to be •  
[M ed by the end of the week. || 
? j e u  Lewis, who comes in with d 

-fete revue, May 5-17 at the Adol-
- ptus, will be followed bv a youth-
- tyne show which the room tried

o o d y  Herman,
and Bill Willis on drums in addi-j 

limn to Hill's trumpet.
,  -

fer ANN BOMS, who owns and op-

will slampeae
n few weeks ago with Dallas per- 

Y o u n g  professionals,formers
lookine for a crack at the major 
status Century Room, can check 
with Maurice tor aumuons ior the 
thro. day ahowcasiiR;.

JUOUttii
Worthy Herman ai.d Harry James 
orchestras for return engagements 
on March 28 and May 1*. re
spectively.

The only public ballroom still 
hooking name bands in Dallas, 
touanns has operated profitably 
Ever the years as the result of 

astute managership.
WOne of these days we'd like to 
Ijpe the nation’s bandsmen—they 
BBve a national organization of 

own—pay appropriate tnhute 
woman who

LUCAS 
i Books

Thursday, February 13. 1958 f e U „  K e r n U , K r » S

Kb h h m h  11. 1 H

$1 this courageous 
has helped pioneer big band music 
m the Dallas area.

AROUND THE TOWN: For th< 
!s«hnd time in two weeks, Tb< 

Nou-a night club colum 
.J a  A  subject of nationwid

rjPotter Will AHfirrss
* A'lfverlising League
if t,os Potter, p-rsident of LtJffc 
| Star Gas Compa.iy, will speak oi
H 'S h s t  Advertising Means to Me' 
r  on 'next Tuesday’s luncheon meet- 
! ing in the Hotel Adolphus of the 
I- Dallas Advertising league.
*-j It will be the League’s obsjtfv* 
-• ance of National Advertising 
L Week and presidents of some 50 
s - D ^ n s  service clubs have beett in-

vited to join the meeting.
"Erik Johnston, president ‘ Af1 

Te*%s Instruments, and Mayof 
1, Thornton have beea invited as 
honored guests.

the four-million-dollar f u n d  
drive, was presented at the gen
eral report meeting at a lunchr 
eon at the Adolphus Hotel, 
^ • red  G. Detweiler, president 
o f 'h e  aircraft manufaetfiring 
fimn is chairman o f the * am. 
taig.’i s business ana industry
division.
‘ Other
Tuesday pushed the total fof 
the day’s collections to $.372,- 
362.25 for a grand total collec- 
tion to date of $1,725,918.85. 
That represents a mark of 43 
per cent of the four-million-dol-

» y  t o n y  z o p p i

JPENCTT, IN Joe E. Lewis for an 
JVtnber date at the Century 
Room. Sid Epstein, of the Williautnl 
Morris Chicago office, was h| 
town over the weekend to nraotw 
ate the deal.

That would bring Joe E. io 
about the same time Myron Cohen 
[a due to appear at the Starter 
Hilton’s Empire Room. V¥i*b 
Coben and Lewis m town during!

ar goal.
Solocitations for the building

fund will continue through May.

/ • ’ V /
—

^ Ad,

•

k
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By TONY ZOPPIM usic With ‘Beat’ J£“d0*r “ d Mark 111(1 11 up
T n J n  C lr k ^ tc  BiU Tiebers band provided the 

o p u i f t  musical background for the four- 
The accent was on music with act revue which also featured 

Wheat as two downtown late spots Countess Vanesi’s interpretation of 
unveiled new shows before near-jthe ‘ ‘Dance of the Devil,” Cup- 
capacity audiences Monday night, cake O'Mason and Peggy Steele. 

Abe Weinstein's ‘ ‘Holiday For
G Strings”  revue at the Colony THE VOGUES resemble a group 
Cluh provided the showcase for youngsters fresh out of college, 
handsome Mark Dinning's Dallas They have a wide variety of songs 
bow, and the young

Stafford's group is featured 
from 5 to 8 p.m. Monday throu®*

R p r m r r l e  t n  Ricr I I  Friday for three hours of chair- IU  u  pagRC, mood musjc< During th08O
Back at our desk after a two- hours, customers are offered 

week haitus at St. Paul's Hos- champagne cocktails at a greatly 
pita!, we feel as fit as that pro- reduced price, 
verbiai fiddle and ready for what-; “ It's a gimmick,”  the ownew 
ever the night clubs can ofxer. admit, "but the public loves it and 

The mail included a note from jit affords a change of musical
Ted Lewis, currently at the Roose- pace.”
velt Blue Room in New Orleans. At 8 p.m., the Dixie band take* 

“ Just wanted tc let you know over until midnight, Monday 
we are looking forward to our through Saturday, 
opening at the Hotel Adolphus Pianist Red Kearns, one of the 
nest Monday night,”  wrote Lewis, finest rinky-tink 88-ers in the 
*T11 be in town a day or two business, is spotlighted every Sun- 
early to visit my many friends in day from 5 p.m. until midnight. 
Dallas. Tell all those wonderful Kearns can put one in a remi- 
peopie I ’ ve got my finest show in niscent mood with his ragtime pi-1 
years, and I'm looking forward »no stylings which date back tc 
to a great engagement.”  , the days of bathtub booze and

Any Ted Lewis show—and we’ve rolled down hose, 
seen a dozen of ’em — is a thrill-i ~ ,
ing entertainment treat. Mav we A.R° lN D ™ L T °WN = * *
euggrst you make your rcserva- wlsh<\s £  DAngelo who has re-
tions early. There were an awful “ f  m£ltre d,h° ‘d
lot of disappointed people when E.mP'fre Room IorA ■ sinj ! ^
Liberace played the Century spo* ^egas. And ad ieo
__ * I fTAA/1 l l ' l  c hot* 4  n hie r-nccAPt-rtt*

vocalist
Pocked the downtown landmark 
with an array of tunes which 

heavily toward rock 'n roll. 
_ Afeross the street at Chris El
s a ’s plush King's Club, it was 

jlebut night for The Vogues, 
A Vivacious and youthful trio
which placed heavy emphasis on 
the Jband-clapping, knee-shaking 
typ e'music.

• ■
’ WttTMNG, A BROTHER of the
ftnifd Dinning Sisters of stage 
aitd'jfpcord fame, was especially 
eflhetive in his version of ‘ ‘School 
Fori.** The young baritone dis
c e d  his versatility with a beau- 

When You’re

THa \ 7 AmiAo Cam*»«* vyjjMVO • • • uut
and bright sayings are 
the order of the day at 
the King’s Club.

AROUND THE TOWN: Mary
Ellen Logan, an ex-Powers model, 
has been holding down the piano 
chair at The Chalet since the 
Christmas holidays. Actually it 
is a return engagement for the

fttful rendition of 
TSred of Breaking Other Hearts.’ 
Hank Williams composed the lat

jfmusic by Howard Stafford and 
oombo in addition to the Dixie- 
f  antics of the Chain Gang.

We especially enjoy*
Huui|»hrr.v B og a n ’s acting
‘ ‘The Maltese Falcon”  on one ofj 
the late, late shows, and Como’s 
bit with Peari Bailpy Saturday' 
night . . . Denise Lor, in town 
between planes Sunday afternoon, 
called to say she was excited 
about her forthcoming stage role 
in the State Fair Musicals pro
duction of “ Gentlemen Prefer 
Blondes.”  , . . Sonny Howard 
long-distanced from his Manhat-j 
tan apartment to say he has been 
signed for the Copa and the Eden 
Roc in Miami Beach. But most of 
all, he wants another Dallas book
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hown
Ted Lewis His finest 
show in years comes to 
Dallas next Monday.

Two more formal patterns in 
china, "Sunset”  which is a per
fectly simple rim shape banded 
in gold on the outside and cop
per inside and a coupe shape 
decorated with stylized, but very 
elegant gold leaves and a gold 
band, also are being introduced 
by Franciscan, as is a wide- 
rimmed blue pattern, decorated 
in small, formal pink and white 
flowers and banded in gold.

The gold band with no other 
decoration is used too by Lenox 
in a new, lower-priced china 
pattern. A grayed-blue stylized 
floral design, placed in the cen
ter and inside the rim, is theit 
other new pattern.

Also in the trend toward the 
Provincial patterns are two in
troduced new this market by 
Poppytrail and Hanter. One fea
tures brilliant red geraniums on 
a coupe shape plate and the 
other a blue, typically Scandi
navian design-tulip, called “Blue

? *  By JEANNE BARNES
vJ3lome Editor of The News 
H i marked trend ic the Provin- 
d|! and traditional in new de- 
si£ns of china and earthenware, 
Jtyfc a surprising introduction of 
lilbodern design in silver hollo- 
ware are developments to be 
seen in the current Allied Gift 
and Jewelry show at the Hotel 
Adolphus.

The use of more conventional 
COlot s, of gold accents and of 
patterns definitely planned for 
the overwhelming trend to both 
Fatly American and traditional 
1slM>me furnishings shows up in 
every china and earthenware

vertically, in « ndge patte*. 
In this same shape a “ Counjjftr 
Gardens”  design in dark gr(pt> 
with touches of red and ycHfitr 
and a formal design in mmu 
with touches of black also Are 
shown.

As unusual for its ‘ rnokmVfr. 
ship”  qualities as for its df- 
sign is the new “ Inlurrr®  
china introduced by Iroqiuy,

The makers recommend it tor 
baking and frying as weUffltt 
top-of-the-stove cookery. A Cat
ered skillet, a covered 2-q|Bt 
saucepan and a Dutch oven 
featured. A sectional revolving 
server for hors d’oeu vre^ ii 
24-cup samovar and the put
ters also can be used for bett
ing and serving hot foods.}

FOUR P tT r re w *  v -  e i

BRIGHT blue, pink and 
n stylized floral pattern on 
, for instance, is intro- 
I by Franciscan, called
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Sunday, February 1G, 1958‘ir Dallaa iflununjj f t puibI***
attended SMLf and ?a!er setvedjdudes drummer Shelly MarnncAFTER M M . in the Air Force. He has been;Jimmy Rnllea on piano. Tha£#|
a member of Tom Merriman's fast company, but I,ov shouldn't]
Commercial Recording Corp. have any difficulty maintaining-
| studio band, featured on French the pace.
horn and trumpet. His sidelines! -®-
iinclude an avid interest in record! AROUND THE TOWN: Ray
I engineering and a desire to re- Anthony sent us a complete li-

By TONY ZOPPIDuke Mixes 
- High, Pop 
j At Cip
* Few bandsmen we know

Old Song Appl loss is the night club’s gain/C n- 
tello, who could have becoqse a 
star on the diamond is now ?. 
diamond ir. the rough.

Remember his name, he’s, (S 
tined for the bigtime.

To Shannon Act
Irving Berlin has written many 

wonderful songs in the 50-odd 
years he has been associated with 
Tin Pan Alley. But none told a 
more complete story than 
"There’s No Business Like Show

Few bandsmen we know cajlr 
match Johnny Duke’s music;:t*1 
background. The handsome mai*° 

F etro. whose combo is featured! 
nightly at the swank Cipango, was1 
a classmate of Leonard Bernstein 
at the Now' England Conservatory; 
of Music. Bernstein was recently 

| named conductor of the New York( 
Philharmonic.

"Actually, I was serving., as 
theory assistant to Jose da Costa, 
the great concert pianist,’ ’ Duke 
recalled. "I was more or less a 
protege of da Costa and Manuel 
Valerio of the Boston Symphony. 
Practical considerations forced 
me to switch to the popular field, 
but I’m happy to see Lcnr.y 2crr.- 
stein made the grade.”

The Duke mixture of high-brow 
and pop keeps the floor crowded 
at Cipango, and that's the way 
Johnny likes it.

Jean Shannon and The Brooks 
Brothers—current headliners at 
the Adolphus Century Room—pro
vide an example.

A year ago, they were un
knowns. Today, they are featured 
in the top supper clubs around 
th« nation.

We caught their show a year 
ago and saw it again this week. 
The kids, who displayed tremend
ous talent their first time around 
have added a dash of sophistica
tion and brilliant;:

Downs every year. . . . Ain 
Bov is, who owns Louanns, jhas 
signed Harry James’ band for 8 
May date. It will be Harry’s ser 
ond appearance here in less thar 
a year and should prove evefs 
hit as successful as his earlier 
engagement. . . .  We undrrr-.tw)n 
Bob Hope will not be accompa
nied by Charley Cooley on - Ws 
forthcoming visit to Dallas.. 
Cooley, road manager for Hope, 
was stricken with a serious ail
ment in Canada and is recuperat
ing at Bob's home. . . . I>aufy 
Marshall, featured nightly, ir 
Luigi's, has a new bit. He’s 
ciiing "M ar/ Had A Little LamlJ”  
to "Slaughter on Tenth Avenue.’
. . . Jotumy Cola, who collabo
rated with ikMiny Skyler or 
"You're Breaking My Heart,”  i* 
predicting another big hit for c,

:e to what was 
beaicaiiy an exciting performance.

The result is an act which ap
pears destined to catapult them 
into the big money orbit known 
as Las Vegas.

TOMMY LOY. the Dallas mu
sician who is recognized as one 
of the nation's few jazz French 
hornets, will depart for Holly
wood next week. He has i  date 
at the Dot recording studios there 
on Feb. 26. „ .

Loy, a graduate of the bombas
tic Cell Block Seven, will be fea
tured with the Don Baglep Trio 
In a new LP album.

A native of Denison. Tommy

HANDSOME DANNY OOSTEL- 
LO, who shares billing with the 
Shanr. on group, is another young 
entertainer earmarked for bigger 
things * : 1

A husky voiced baritone with 
the Cary Grant type of rugged 
good looks, Costello enraptured 
his audience with 20 minutes ©1 
the f  nest singing heard here, 
since Tony Bennett played th< 
Err.pir1 Room.

"Aetially, I became a singei 
by accident,”  Danny confessed 
" I  was a pitcher in the Pittsburgh 
Pirates chain. A few years ago, 
I  |Ot mv big break with thei Pi
rates ifter five years in the min
ors. Then it happened. Trying to 
put some extra stuff on a cjrve 
bail, I broke a bone in my pitch
ing arm, and it ended my baae- 
ball career.”  _ , , ;  . j

Be Stst zs it may, baseball’s

New York so she can see her 
/g in cowpoke clothes.

r i n g s i d e
TABLE
B y  DON SA FftA N

Each, a many times perforrjtyp 
iT the Colony Club, gets his l>i&> 

gest club date yet when he o p e ii  
fcnjwVHt «♦ the Chez Paree la 
Chicago. He heads the shots

■ct wnen M
Coh'ti moves in to share co-stAf 
billing . . . The Chuck-A-Uncial 
write from Omaha, where tb* 
temperature is six degrees, and 
they’re doing dates with a Clyde 
Met loy Revue. The weather lifts 
for them tom orrow when they 
open in the wanner climate of 
Biloxi at Gus Stevens’ . . . Thd 

„Pesert J;in in Las Vegas may 
have an old-time show with 
"Newcom ers of 1928,” starring 
Harry Rich man, Paul Whittv 
man and Rudy Vallee, Feb. 25, 

» jjftit the Adolphus in May and, 
Juno will have Sophie Tucker, 
T»‘<l I.ewU and possibly Nick 
fcucAg . . . Tony Bennett’s other 
pr-'ss agent writes from New 

- York that Mr. Bennett w ill be 
^ feen ln g  at the Copacabana this

I jmmm
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Gift Show 
To Open 
Here Sunday

Workmen, displayers and e* ' 
bitors were getting things^ip

Allied Gift A•«i \___ i ^
Hotel Sunday

Young J ”  ^vniiim H. Phi'P  R; 
Joe Ptaig, '• . Rpichnraatf,

r z  ^rSs^T
j!2ljL £ £

dent ol jh* 'm s * ™

niDJlUIO wviv. e,------ “
readiness Saturday for the 35Ujj
semi - annual Allied _
Jewelry Show which will 
at the Adolphus Hotel Sunday I 
for a five-day run. » j

When the setting up of 
hihits is completed SaiurtJlf^ 
evening, there wiU be 2<-> e x 
hibits decorated with more t nan 
1,000 various lines to show an 
estimated 6,000 
jobbers from the 

Wes Johnson, 
president of Alli<
Inc., is in town
preparations for 
said the display 
none in the natio

at 7 pjn . w  «• 
i of the Adolph 

dinner,
orchestra i 

rangements

Mrs. J- ^  
her

with cocl 
Regency 
Hotel. * .
Nabors and his 
play tor dancing. 

In charge of a 
the party »s 
Holt. Assisting

show. H f 
second to 

and will in- 
dinnerwarc, 

lery giftwraps, pottery, 
and shades, pictures, mir- 
lousewares and cutlery, 
days will be in the ball- 

nil mezzanine banquet

u * m  r n k m u k s m ^ s a t S i^ m

More than 700 persons are.e^- 
£  cted to turn out for the nallaij 

j ’theological Seminary’s anntjafj 
i Pounder’s banquet Friday, Ffcb.j 
2h, in the Adolphus Hotel’* 

pC^ystai Ballroom.
Speaker for the banquet wjJL 

be Jack Wrytzen, director on 
the Word of Life Fellowships*i 
New York City and an intfcK 
nt tionally-known r a d i o  artd 
ytuth evangelist. Program v$fll 
be entitled “ Expanding Jhrri- 
ptrns. which will emphasize the 
growth of the seminary and" its 
B arter plan for expansion. C 

•Chairman of the student conf- 
mitt< e planning the banquet Is 
third-year student Grant Hf»w> 
ani of Tucson, Ariz, Dr. Chafle*

Eallab fftonrtitg'afan*
Saturday, February

By TONY ZOPPI

£opa Welcome
ated, but Tony gave the Copt a 
badly needed boost at the bone of
fice A combination of raw winter
weather and uninspired booH M j 
has plagued the spot for the la*t 
month. ; T

He sang with characteristic gus
to and blended a variety of tunes 
into a program of entertainment 
which pleased even the most dis
criminating supper club gourmet.

The attractive Copa girls, city 
cousins to the line of Texans ap-

nneu nacK
jC .R yrie, associate professor ol 
systematic theology, is chair 
iria*> of the faculty ' ‘ »mnririee.

fndell’s Copacabana drew the live
liest business of the season. Ben- tJ J |  
nett shared billing with Dan Row- delightful 
an and Dick Martin, the comedy show_ 
team which did sensationally well 
gt the Statler Hilton Empire Room ARO O  
several months ago. making t

The Bennett act Is basically the the tipsy 
same as the one which recently fire at th 
Captivated Dallas and Houston monumer 
night clubbers. The biggest inno- they do, 

—  * * * * *  in Tnnv's decision to never gel

* * * *  fu- Dallas bow at the Cen
tury Room in October, has j> hoi 
record going on the MGM label 
ft’s a revival of “ Manv Snlen. 
iored Thing.”
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alias A iter Dark
By TONY ZOPPI

award for the host costumes se®J 
here in 1957, continues to do flfip 

iTito what the sequins and s i lk ^
for Liberace.

Tito captivates his audience 
with a series of romantic ballad*!' 
which magically transform tM# 
Century Room into a mooaftl' 
patio beneath a fair senorit*?*, 
balcony. j

I .Don Jose Reichman and I f t  
Cabellaros provide the musiqu* 
background for the Guizar act' 
and they received many a loud 
“ ole-’ for their effort. Both audi
ence and headliner lavished much 
applause on the scarlet-coated 
Reichman musicians.

RINGSIL
TABLE

acci of the Guitar," presented hisi 
credentials at the Hotel Adolphus 
Century Room Thursday night, j 
and Mexico’s leading ambassador, 
of good will made new fi icPiv.o for. 
his amigo's South of the Border. 
A capacity audience attended the 
abating opening.

Back for his second Century! 
appearance in approxi

mately eight months, the guitar-! 
strumming troubador captivated 
his first-night audience with a 
jaldp array of songs with a tangy 
i^atio flavor.
• Bh? it’s still “ Estrolinda"—this 
tfeMKln rock 'n roll—which stops 
WJ^hnw for Tito, just as 
‘ was some twenty years ago 
■her. he first clayed Dallas as a

Fair

By DON SAFRAN 
Times Herald Staff Writer

azz Poetry Debuts Sunday
NSW ACTIVITY: Jazz poetry, 

a phenomenon of the East and 
west coast, will make its first 
appearance in the Southwest Sun
day. Under the aegis of Jazz 
Southwest, the debut will take 
place in Luigi’s with Charles Bras
well of the Margo Jones Theatre 
doing the reading and the George 
Mosse Quartet providing the back-

Miami Beach. She has been re
placed by Delores Perry, an at- O 
tractive soprano who filled a brief _  
engagement at Cipango last’ 
summer.

Miss Perry was discovered qg 
Paul Whiteman. In addition to bet* 

vocalist, she poi-

acert singer at
irium

And the Guizar wardrobe.! 
Aoch won him The Dallas News

talents as
Uesses a flair for comedy—some
thing, unfortunately, which was 
not in Miss Cailas’ line. However, { 
we can’t help but feel there are 
additional breaks ahead for the 
lovely Christine and it won't be 
long before she is making show 
business news again.

. Being read will be an original 
poem from New York, "How,”  
bjr : *Jal Allan Ginsberg, with a 
xtedare especially written for it 
by VP illiam Carlos Williams.

Suasions at Luigi's run from 4-8 
pan. and Braswell, coming from 
a jb r g o  Jones Theatre matinee, 
will probably start the reading 
about 6 p.m.

Three Dallas

CHARLES BRASWELL 
. . .  a Poetry Reader

maestro, whose voice is still as 
commanding as his presence. »> 

And if it sometimes seems 'hat 
songwriters in Mexico threw away 
their pencils when they h e a r d  

i” , it’s not so. And Itto

MARK CARROLL, one of thgf
| city’s more talented entertainer*, 
jhas come up with a specialty W  
at Herb's Magi'* Grill which may ’ 

'snow-ball into a full-fledged hifc^^* 
"Its  entitled ‘ A Trout, B C  

Doubt,’ ”  Carroll informed, “ aipW 
I get around ten requests a n i s R  
for the number. I don't even knjfWi 
who wrote it. The song was gi\«n!c

pianist up

SHORT TAKES 
disc jockeys are making sure they 
won’t be running out of spinning 
nafHrial. The trio, Jim Lowe, 
Carl Reeves and Chuck Duncan, 
SM ef Station WRR, have formed 
their own record company, The 
White Rock Record Co., and have 
mt their first release Tommy Hud- 
con and the Savoys with “ Rock It” 
«nd*‘ ‘Walkin’ The Stroll.'*.. .

VIEWING STAND: Trouba- 
dor Tito Guizar has played Dal
las Often enough to know what the 
market will bear here. So, it is 
with • time-tested repertoire that 
Tito comes to the Century Room 
fa  a two week stay.

stand-bys as "Guadala- 
rjwn,”  “ Granada,”  and “ El Ran- 
efeo Grande,”  get their airing

"Jalisco1
proves it with a couple of lesjnp*
heard but attractive tunes fti 
"Piel Canela”  and “ Rogaciano," 
the story of a Mexican hillbtftjr 
who played the guitar 7,500 years 
ago. Incidentally, Tito says tfcfe 
man is now dead.

to me 
Chicago

RESTAURANT ROW: This
Mexican food weather, and 
Penix has a way with Latin sjp-jj 
cialities which is hard to match.
. . . Rrockles Restaurant, a D*Vl 
las landmark, continues to spa* 
cialize in sizzling steak and thatj 
wonderful salad dressing. . . .j 
The steak Diane at the Stattsfl 
Hilton Empire Room is especiallyj 
tasty when prepared by CaptftM'
Paul. M

in time for the usual audience par
ticipation.

And the American treatment* 
a Mexican tune is reversed wit!
“ Around the World,”  which comet 
with a new beauty, sung in Sppk 
ish, with rhumba beat.

As always with Tito, SpaiM  
doesn’t remain a foreign lar.guafi 
It’s difficult to pinpoint whethn

Tito Guizar. . . . Still 
winning friends and in
fluencing. .tto rmg*ideis.

m m m i

lgressman
s 'Nelson' the tunes arc so familiar that

foreignness is gone, or whethtf 
the ingratiating Tito has a cham  
that makes his language the lap-

4UP>
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Bankers To Meet
Dallas Gathering Expected 
To Attract Crowd of 1,500

By DON SAFRAN  
Times Herald Staff W riter

Night Notes on the Club Scene
llildegarde, o f the cafes and a 

past (1956) Dallas summer 
musical performer, makes her

)■ Bankers from cities through- 
,3ut Northwest rex as were 
headed for Dallas this weekend 
<10 attend the annual Fifth Dis* 
tfjfcct meeting of the Texas Bank- 
erf Association.

of the Texarkana National* 
Bank, is a member of the Ad
ministrative C o u n c i l ,  Texaa 
Bankers Association, represent* 
ing the Fifth District.

Broadway debut this spring in 
“ Packaged in Paris." The Mil
waukee chanteuse, a stage vet
eran o f tw o different produc
tions o f “ Can-Can,”  begins re
hearsals this week . . .  T o  our 
collection o f perfectly reason
able song titles add “The Flip 
Skip** by Twin Jones on RCA- 
Viotor . . .  A  week of ulcers for 
Pete Pederson who went seven 
days without an accompanist for 
his harmonica-tunes at the Tree 
Club. It really wasn’t as 
noticeable as he was sure it was 
. . . BUI Snyder, a many times 
visitor in Dallas with his band, 
has cut a piano solo album for 
Columbia, "Themes o f Distinc
tion From  Great M otion P ic
tures.” Try fitting th«t title 
on to  a jiikC box card . . . 
Patricia Wilson, whose rocky 
club debut at the Empire Room 
last year is far behind, has to 
w orry no more. She’s been 
booked by New Y ork ’s super- 
duper St. Regis Hotel for their 
Maisonette Room, May 8. . . .

An estimated 1,500 bankers 
their wives will gather for 

tyie meeting, which will be held A
HTthe Adolphus Hotel. Bk

The meeting will get under 
tefty with a reception Sunday 
afternoon. A banquet and floor 
WKtv n the evening will round 
•Ut the day s entertainment pro
gram.

^  Speakers at the business ses
sion Monday morning will in

c lu d e  Roy Selby, president of 
the Citizes State Bank, Ganado, 
«nrl president of the Texas 
Bankers Association; Dr. R. B. 

j Johnson, chairman of the eco- 
i nomics department, SMU, and 
coordinator of the Southwestern 
(Vaduate School of Banking, 
and Herman Jacobs, president of 
the First National Bank, Car
riage.

The bankers will be welcomed

CENTURY ROOM — Singer 
Betty Martin comes to the 
Adolphus Hotel Century Room 
Thursday, heading the show 
that also has dancers Phil 
IjiwrencC and Mttzi Green on 
the b#1D ^  >

EDWARD NASH 
Bankers’ Chairmanto Dallas by W. W. Overton Jr„- 

Chairman of the board of tltej 
Texas Bdnk & Trust Co., antf 
president of the Dallas Clearing 
Rouse Association.

Edward Nash, president of the 
Farmers & Merchants National 
Bank, Kaufman and chni'-maj*. 
Of the Fifth District, will pre
side at the business session.*^ 
•■.The meeting will cIom Many 

a social hour

Feb. 24, 1958
jbky with
■ n r h eon. ____
’ The Daiias meeting this 

and will be the final one jo ‘it 
Series of district meetings h «h  
t>y members of the Texas BAAS' 
ers Association this winter. 
state convention will be h«3d it-  
Houston in May. .

William 'Q . Fuller.

T IM S  HERALD Monday, Feb. 24,1958

Contractors Slate 
Annual Institute 
'Here This Week

ip gome 125 chapter managers of 
Ale National Electrical Cnntr»«*w 
tors Assn, from throughout the

•r*** guests oi jonn Kettle, senior 
vice president of the First Na
tional Bank, at an informal recep
tion and buffet luncheon Sunday

ite Hpoipmjs Hotel
custom of the reception for 

'ndt-ot-aute hankers, started by

ttfe^retary-treasuren, upon his ar- 
rijral here said the chapter 
managers institute is an informsl 
educational type of organization 

i vyhich has met at least once each 
year since 193?. .
6 Presiding at the institute was to 

(be Donald Larson, Denver, rnan-

Er of the Rocky Mountain CSajk 
Among other association d a 

iries expected to be in attend* 
.W ee is Paul M. Geary, Washing

ton, executive vice president. 1 
Cn Thursday, the institute’s fi- 

| nal day, Oliver F. Burnett, Chi- 
 ̂(Sago association president, will de
liver the principal address.

- k *.Ir. Harder said that more than 
2,500 persons are expected to,«t- 

annual conven-■nd the NECA’s 
ion to be iwto in Dallas Stav-c
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insurance Probers Seeking 
[ey Witness for Hearing

RINGSIL
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? p y  BOB HOLLINGSWORTH 
Staff Writer

* T h e  State Senate General In
vestigating Committee launched 
• search Wednesday for a key 
jrttnessll

panies or personalities will be 
involved in the hearing, thelbers 
i d e n t i t y  of subpoenaed wit-|j. d . Wheeler 
nesses, or even the number of 
witnesses being subpoenaed. All 
the invitations, he said, have not 
been handed out.

“ It hasn’t jelled yet, although 
it should before the day is over,” 
he said.

Sen Herring's committee was 
last here in December, looking 
into the contract whereby Es
tate Life Insurance Co. of 
Amarillo took over policies once 
held by Physicians Life and Ac
cident of Dallas.

At that time, committee melfj- 
gave former Liquidator' 

a thorough wor^, 
ing over. Mr. Wheeler has since 
resigned, attributing his resig
nation in part to publicity grow
ing out of the committee’s in
vestigations.

Mr. Fondren said Mr. Wheeler 
would not be called as a wit
ness in the hearings opening 
Thursday afternoon.

"The hearing will involve 
Dallas-based insurance com
panies and some matters before’ 
the committee will stem out of 
testimony at earlier hearings in 
Dallas and Austin,” he said.

Joining Sen. Herring and 
Counsel Fondren for the hear
ing will be Sens. Grady Hazle- 
wood of Amarillo, Culp Kreuger 
of El Campo, Jarrard Secret i of 
Temple and Frank Gwen III of

By DON SAFRAN 
Times Herald Staff Writer

prep?rat ion for a 
public hearing here Thursday on 
Dallas-based insurance firm op
erations.
e  The probing panel headed by 
Sen Charles Herring of Austin 
wdll convene s* 2 p.m. Thursday 
M  the Adolphus Hotel to resume
JMquiries halted in December. 
B ten . Herring disclosed in Aus- 

jfte that tlie Department of Pub- 
[Bc Safety has been unable to 

and serve a summons on 
•-.prominent Dallasite who fig- 
Mfpd to be the key witness in 
yhe hearings.
^ Identity  of the witness 
ffcpt revealed.
^fcommittee Counsel Gene Fon- 
*ten, who arived ui Leilas Tues- 
3ey, declined to say what com-

TRAFFIC DEATHS
was County 

City . .

Total

eluh's 11th Anniversary March 21. 
jlarlier in the m e n t h ,  March 
3 Bob Rogers returns with his 
Combo . . .
BON HORIZON’: A tip to those

m m m
aotices saying. “ Wait until Amer
ica Discovers Colombo.”  Our Hint: 
they won't be referring to Russ.

AT LAS VEGAS: “ A wild wave 
Cf excitement swept over the 
itudience at Wilbur Cl«uV« Desert 
lr,n last night.”  So came the 
lure this morning from Eugene 
Murphy, of the hotel’s staff, de
scribing opening night of “ New
comers of 1928,”  which stars Paul 
whiteman. Harry Richman. Rudy 
Vallee, Buster Keaton and Fifi 
D'Orsay In an original musical 
fcomedy.

SHORT TAKES

CORRINE CALVF7T 
. . First Dallas Date

males, Bob and Jack and girl. 
Diana, can sing and there's?” no j 
doubt of that. But with their f*nej 
style comes a rather unfortu|pte 
selection of standard tunes, which 
have been heard and heard often. 
So, emerges the paradox of same 
promising young faces with some!

f i inn cbattered tunes.
NIGHT NOTES: Jack BrvUnt,.

a long-time favorite manager ot 
the Dallas Variety Club, will o*ll 
it quits April 15. Joe Caffo *s-

Now that

As went last 
week so went Sunday at Luigi’s 
where Jazz Poetry blossomed mel- 
trically. The room was again, 
filled to capacity to hear Charles 
Braswell recite to the background 
of the George Mosse Quartet. 
Plans are being readied by Hank 
Arnold. Braswell and Mosse to 
take the package on tour of some 
at the Texas college and service 
base towns. But the group won’t

sumes his duties 
Word Jazz has made its marie, 
it’s only proper that its creator, 
Ken Nordlne, should have as Hs; 
successor, “ Son of Word Jazg,” : 
on the Dot label . , , F.verybody 
works in the Tito Gnizar family. 
While dad Tito is earning the p*n 
and mantequilla here at the Cen
tury Room, daughter Lilia is at 
the Montcieons in New fH en gi 
Just the opposite of a few months 
back when Tito was there and 
Lilia here . . . Raul Arrambige. 
the strolling troubador at the 
Kings Club, has sal down long 
enough to pen a tune, which wins 
snapped up by Capitol and should 
be op the market soon, RaUfM 
title is “ Perdido”  huf that titW

duties with the Margo Jones The- 
•tf r, which should be in a couple 
ci  months . . .

REVIEWING S T A N D :  The
Vogues, currently at the Kings 
Club, have a harmony and ar
rangements that are the result 
et individual talents and the 
team'* hart Wbt*. *

The frto, composed of two

Tw o faculty
members and a student body representative discuss the 
history of the Dallas Theological Sem 
served its 34th anniversary -  
tion s annual Founder’s Ba 
anniversary was held in i.
Adolphus Hotel. From left
*rd, a third-;, 111___
banquet^ Dr" S. Lewis Joh i 
ter o f ceremonies at the banq 
voord, the *—

inary which ob- 
_ht. The instHii- 

-anquet in observance of the 
the Grand Ballroom of the 
* to r,Kbt are J. Grant How- 

year,student who served as chairman o f the 
nson Jr., a professor and mas- 

.. , and Dr. John F. Wal-
seminary s president.— Staff Photo.

- y' • y 'v - •*'
• ’ "\% ■  v y  \ r \ - ■■ 1
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upturn seen 
For Business m

school*
I  "Hie two-day convention, wh 
| ended Saturday at the Adnlpl 
I Hotel with the election of 1 
I 0^icers, attracted delegates fp 
i 250 chapters whose purpose is 

encourage the use of the sch 
library among students.

Sue Darden, 16. * junior 
I Borger High School, was elect 
president, succeeding E  v e 1 \ 
Crookcr, 16-year-old junior fro 
Houston.

Using the convention t h e m i  
Explore with Books,” Dr Im 

gene Bentley, dean of women i

By AIj AI.TWKGG lomist and adviser to the president
The U.S. economy, currently in of the Dallas Federal Reserve 

its third recession since World Bank,
War II. is expected to take an 

by the end of the year—
Muring unforeseeable develop
ment.

.This forecast was given Friday 
iy ut, Charles E, Walker, econ-

I
Speaking to the Dallas Lialfc 

Club in Hotel Adolphus, Dr. Walk
er attributed the economic decline 
to manufacturers’ inventory re
ductions. Consumer spending is 
holding up well despite some In-

j#<

lie said.
There i 

weakness1
(•trengih” ________
look, he reported.

The two weak points are the 
facta that business capital r\p«n. 
dituivs in 1958 can be expected 

be down from 1957 and that 
there is less foreign demand Hot 
our products (including pe- 
frolrum). ^

Points of strength 
these

1. A shift in the

f t *  LIBRARIANS o f
formerly a student 
p!a\s a paper-made rocket 

M  5?.d Mary Ann Barnes,

TO M ORRO W — Miss Diane Davie" 
«  Dallas’ Sunset High SchoolJdiT 

’ to Bill Cornette of Canyon
The r* Jtudcnt,atl Thomas Jefferson 
1 he rocket symbolizes "Explore with 
the ninth annual convention nf »h-

High School here. 
Books,” theme ofmonetary at- 

nidsphrre has sent interest r*tes 
dowm and made money more
available, which is irmv>rfpn»
residential construction, which rtaa 
been in an uptrend since last 
March.

2, Spending of state and local 
governments continues in a steady

ijuptrend. January municipal bond 
sales were the highest of any 
January in history.

3. Retail sales in January held 
'op and even rose a little. ” So 
long as final demand holds up— 
so long as we don’t change that

trib /p  — S a f f  pHom

Monday, March'.1 . 1 9 5 3

illf S«U«a JBontlng Jfrma

OUUA lie iiu  I 1
Seminary's
Banquet

Jack Wyrtzen. director of the' 
Word of Life fellowship in New 
York City, told the Dallas 'ttieo-

•»» tdiMiig ourselves into a deeper
recession or a depression—the in

ventory cut-back should work it
self out before long.”

4. With the changpd temped of 
the nation as a result of Sput
nik, there will be increased Fed
eral Government spending for de
fense purposes.

How ever, Dr. Walker pointed nut 
that all economic forecasts must 
be made wifh the qualification 
that the economy can he affe. i—? ers  Banquet last week that 

*?*mall thing* become great thing* 
when God has His hand In it.”  

More than 600 persons attended 
the banquet in the Hotel Adol
phus Crystal Ballroom.

He warned theological seminary! 
students that their work will 
nearly always begin on a smalt 
scale. However, he said, the scale 
grows with the minister's expe
rience and effort.

John E. Mitchell Jr., chairman 
of the seminary’s board of trus
tees. recalled his experience with 
the laie Dr. Lewis Sperry Chafer 
for whom the annual banquet Is 
dedicated. He credited Dr. Ch|fcr,, 
who died in 1952, with being (ho 
driving force behind the founding 
of a “ Biblically-centered *omi- 
na,-y”  and said now that seminary 

even beyond Drhas grown 
Chatar* hopes.
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Richman dropping out of the line.
up due to illness. But Harry 
in there on opening night 
from Murphy’s account, he 
his usual great job.

AROUND THE TOWN: Ven
oquist Ricky Layne, a re<1  « *

Judge Chapman emphasized 
the need for women in the court, 
not only as jurors, but as visi
tors to work for court improve
ment. He explained traffic laws 
as simple rules of courtesy with 
penalty laws attached.

“ WE MUST apply the laws to 
save life and injury,”  he de
clared. “ Women with their pow
er nf work and their power of

two motion pictures, Procedure 
in the Traffic Court and Correc
tive Penalization, were included 
in the program.

Mrs .Tud Collier of Mumford, 
chairman of the traffic court 
program for safety division of 
the Texas federation, presided.

Participants were Sgt. Gene 
Brewer of the Dallas Region, 
Department of Public Safety, 
Judge Willard K. Chapman of 
Corporation Court and J. O. 
Musick of Austin. Mr. Musick is 
general manager of the Texas 
Safety Association which is co
operating with the federation in 
the program.

SERGEANT Brewer made a 
piea for uniform traffic laws and 
a uniform traffic arrest ticket. 
He pointed out that the police 
officer, court prosecutor and 
judge are a team to enforce the 
law. He described three types of 
drivers: the can’ts, physically 
handicapped persons controlled 
mostly by Olivers' licenses; the 
don’ts, those who do not know 
the laws; the won’ts, those who 
knew the laws and refuse to

By RUBY CLAYTON MtKEE
j. “ Go to your traffic court as 
•visitor, not as a violator, study 
ity procedures, its personnel, see 
What you can do to improve it,”  
Mrs. B. V. Todd of Lake Arthur, 
La., told clubwomen Friday, 
i Mrs. Todd as in Dallas for 
& conference sponsored by the 
nfexas Federation of Women’s 
Clubs to study traffic courts and 
their relations to traffic safety 
problems. The visitor-violator 
conference at the Hotel Adolphus 
is one in a series of nine being 
Held through the state. Mrs. 
Todd is chairman of safety di
vision, General Federation of 
Women's Clubs.

JL
Dallas’ artists and models will 

present their second annual Beaux! 
Apts Ball at the Statler Hilton’s 
Grand Ballroom 
April 12.
*Hie initial affair a

social season.
June Prichard,

T^xas, has been 1 __
of the colorful event 

Climax of the evening's enter
tainment will bn t'ie selection of 
Mfss Model o ' 
crowned with

Saturday, headliner at the
says his uncle is so Orthodox— — ---- - aw

year ago'refuses to write with a ballpoi|
‘ -------- -i’s got a piggyba#

refill . . . Pete Pederson 16
a former Miss negotiating with Dan Weisft-id 'jk 

-i—irman Jan Records regarding a rock'n' 
roll disc featuring harmonica. JVf 
never been done and it could 
gimmick . . . Nick DeGeorgeafi 
planning some new menus S| 
Town and Country which will 
tribute to the numerous sht^ 
business celebrities who haVkl 
dined at his downtown restaurj^jirl----* - *

was one of the highlights of the I pen because it

example can solve the traffic
court problem

Mr. Musick summarized the 
panel discussion. He urged the 
women, as intelligent visitors, 
to see their courts, to under
stand their problems and to 
work for their improvement.

Arthur Kramer Jr. presented 
Mrs. Todd with a large Texas 
hat. Sheriff Bill Decker made 
Mrs. Todd and Mrs. Collier hon
orary deputies. The Rev. Wil
liam H. Dickinson Jr., pastor 
of Highland Park Methodist 
Church, offered the invocation.

Mrs. Clyde Odeneal, president 
of Second District, Texas Fed
eration of Women’s Clubs, 
chuixuiiin fer the conference,

appropriate cere-
^monv.

In keeping with tradition, those 
attending the Ball will dress in 
costume or formal attire.

Contestants for the beauty and 
rnpdel crowns are expected to en
ter the competition from all p< 
of the Southwest. Judges wall 
announced at a later date.

EUGENE MURPHY, the little 
dynamo who serves as publicity 
chief for Wilbur Clark 
Inn in Las Vegas, wired 
thusiastic
Pfrpett’s ____ „.

The vintage show which

Paramount album entitled
Vamps The Twenties,

be ing swings like this 
! “■* *‘ '~r'

and notfe- 
j one. Her vjggM 

of “ Chicago” make* 
s sound like it’s standing 
. Hank Strain, backfield 

>r Notre Dame's Fighting 
i in town to scout the 
s. He was a ring-sider at 
lire Room show featuring 
eeco and Pepper Davis

can Bar Association. Guests 
signed pledges for The Dallas 
News Safety Crusade.

A uanel discussion. Traffic 
Courts aoi.Traffic Safety, and

s Desert 
some en- 

comments on Jackie 
Newcomers of 1928.”

.....__i stars!
Harry Richman,! 

Buster Keaton, and 
, opened ~

Pawl Whiteman 
*Rudy Vallee,
F!fi D’Orsay, 
night.

The headliners are backed 
a ewit of 35 singers, dancers and 

! show girls. ' 'L •<T*1is is one of the most v/rm- 
derful stage productions ever seem 
in Las Vegas,”  Murphy « -  
claimed. “ A show of this scope 
rarely occurs, even in blase Las

M rs Suburbia Has Her Say* 
To Fashions Manufacturers

if

Tunidav

and hats to party luncheons 
and club meetings.

These homemakers don’t like 
patch pockets on their clothes 
used for homework. Since 
pockets catch on things, they 
want large pockets set in at 
the side seams like a majE».

The majority like the chemise 
but they think that it needs 
“ hanger appeal.”

with a long tail that won’t pull 
out and the apron of the cob
bler type are needed. The latter 
is found only at bazaars. A gold 
towel attached to the 1-piece 
chore suit would be a welcome 
&iiu*ik>n, members suggested.

FROM EXTREME North 
las came Mrs. Floyd Hightower
who has trine to beautify their 
acre of ground besides m-opijl- 
nating over 200 garden elubtf of 
Texas. Currently she handle* 
the funds for the cafeteria b? 
Highland Park Junior High 
School where son Bill Is in 
school, works for the Parkland 
Blood Bank and ,s part of every* 
charity campaign. The College 
Club is stronger for her efforts. 
SMU has sorority houses be
cause of her years of tireless 
effort and thousands of Pi Phis 
in the southwestern states were 
inspired by her leadership as 
province president. Her interest 
in young people is shared by her 
husband, ROTC commandant at 

See SUBURBIA, Page ?, Col. «

Saturday. Marcft 1, 1QRR~~DALLAS TIMES.

’XCi Jtus A . Hamrick, home!
^Jder, will be guest speaker atj 

U\» Thursday luncheon meet-; 
y$.fz o f the Dallas Real Estate 
fittard at the Ado’phus Hotel.'

Subject of Mr. Hamrick’s 
speech will be “ Remodelling 
Homes for Better Sales,” ac
cording to Jack Moser, progrMh 
chairman for the meeting.

Mr. Hamrick has been ast>j 
dated with home building tn 
PalLs since 1950.

the day off in a lightweight,

__u.



W ill Speak at 
ARC Luncheon

Clay, former
Executives■Arthritis Foundation 

Sets Drive Kick-off
The special gifts division of the 

jNortn Texas cuapici, i%auo**a* 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Foun-

.,Gfn. Lucius D 
Commander-in-chief of U.S. fons<» 
in Germany, will speak at a Rf8 
Qh>s- luncheon Thursday in wt*

geographic locilienDallas will further push its 
uUTut tu become liiv iiduUii a 
leading convention city by rolling

(facilities,
i (busily n
|auditorium, stores of national 
(prominence, full lines o fH op - 
thght entertainment a n d .flje  
hospitality of the Southwest, 
Mr. Brown added.

DOLLAR DIVIDED W0:
According to Mr. Brownpie&dh 

dollar a major hotel t a k e s j  
divided among its townsfoflPls 
follows:

Employe wages. 36.6 perj®Bl; 
food and beverage purtlmNt’. f 
15.8; administrative and gegei%‘ 
expenses, 7.5; heat., lightifipr' ■ 
power, 4.5; advertising and 
business promotion, 2 5; tele, 
phone service, 4; real «& »•

for executives of 30 of the nation’s 
top hotels.

Representatives of the “ fife' 
she<l Hotel.’* privately-own

ed ughout the nation, will 
piiet for two days at the ^dol
phin Hotel to discuss past expSi-

(jrneral Clay, now voluntqa 
national chairman of the A m #  
ican Red Cross fund campaign’ 
wiii he introduced by W. W. Ovjpfc 
ton Jr. of the national Red Crdis 
Board of governors.

fifore than 300 representatives 
of Texas Red Cross chapters 
attend tty j«nebe«n, a highlight

lienees art? exchange ideas for im
proved service and management 

the future.
I^Thc Adolphus is a member of 

grpup. ~
I, J'i i BmiiTi. sales manager of 
Hfelphus, explained that Dis- 
ItimjUished Hotels is made up of 
jSwvaf ply-owned hotel operators 
M bo have banded together to 
UgplJcTt conventions and to improveMarch 2March Saika ifiornitta X tw a

tEljr 0ulUu> b u r n i n g  i\riun ^rgspegt to Dallas fo c jts  fine 
tels, and to the community 
■ers who havTTyjpt sqgie qj 
g ^ jnesT convention cities ip 
fcnea,” $Tr. Spown "said. 
Ellas’ meteoric rise in the con- 
Ition field can best be illustrat- 
gby past results.
I 1957, according to the Dallas 
Imber of Commerce, $50,183, 
1’cor.vention dollars were spent 
* . This was a tremendous in- 
ise  over 1956 when $20,500,00(1 
Irention dollars were rang up, 
|n even bigger year has been 
jiicted for 1958, Mr. Brown

I NICK BY DISC: All the ■
j warmth of a poignant, some- * 

times sad-faced singer on the j 
j scene a quarter-century is cap- ? 

Hired by Decca in a radiant, y 
superb album by Nick Lucas, a 

| TbV-ie’s somehow a feeling of 1 
I optimism conveyed in about,!

t ; everything Lucas sings. The ;df|
* bum is appropriately titled Paint- j
| |ug the Clouds with Sunshine, J 

The little man sings the sam e* 
songs that kept Hotel Adolph us f  
Century Room patrons—even t*e| 

j younger set who hsdncvcrhcaBHj 
oi the Singing Troubador as he j 
was known years ago—applaud- j 
ing, almost pleading for more^j 

! 'I'hey include ‘ Tip-Toe T hrougg 
| the Tulips with Me,”  ‘ ‘Side

B y  TONY ZOPPI

er sleight-of-hand artist, who 
blends his tricks with an occa
sional soft shoe dance or a vocal 
offering, Aladdin is one of the 
most popular entertainers on the 
Dallas scene.

Cupcake O’Mason, who has 
caught the fancy of the New York 
TV network scouts, has been held 
over another two weeks.

Bill Tieber’s combo backs the 
entertainers in its usual standout 
fashion and provides the dance 
melodies which pack the floor be
tween shows.

Opening Night 
t Colony, King's
*hil Ford and Mimi Hines, the 
dband - and - wife comedy duo 
o  scored one of the big hits 
the 1957 season at the King’s' 
lb, returned to the scene of 
>fr triumph Monday night.
Po make it sweet and brief, we 
f  pleased to report they took 
where they left off last year. 

E|»e luscious Miss Hines estab- 
tes herself as one of the most 
anorist distaff

alias, one of the top five 
uig ^Qgvention cities in the 
itry. now attracts major

comics since 
ha Raye was the toast of the 
v circuit. Phil Ford, who ALLEN & DeWOOD, the rau

cous comedy duo recently fe&-;e the act, is a perfect foil for, New York City; Herman Sar- I 
and John N. Penn, both of Cs ;; 
ton House, Pittsburgh; H i l l  | 
Koplar of the Chase Fay „ 
Fmuh. St. Louis; Max Carpal | 
ter of Hotel Utah, Salt Lai 
City; George D. Smith afm * t  P 
Kart Smith, both of Mark H6r *- 
kina, Hotel. San Francisco;;Da ^ 
W> James and George W. JagM, p 
both-ot the Skirvin in Oklahotmv 
City; and C. J. Mack n f f l i  | 
Mayflower in Washington. D- * j- 

A1#n jn attendance 
Robert F. Warner, president 
of Robert F. Warner, Inc. th;

Aiiiijme
breezed through town en ruui
to Miami Beach,

They stopped off long en 
to catch Tony Recce and P r p fS  
Davis at the Statler Mondajj 
night. Before boarding an ai&gM 
er. they were spotted purchaitoH 
two drums and a set of tap sh w O  
We’re not saying they are plpn^ 
ning to incorporate any of Reece; 
and Davis’ material, but it did! 
look a little suspicious when! 
Marty insisted on buying a pair! 
of boxing gloves, too.

Seriously, the kids are booked 
solid and they roared at every 

fa lse le d  grace, and there is evi-!gag Pepper and Tony pulled Mon- 
deflee of careful choreography in day night. They open at the Coc»- 
her atrip routines. nut Grove in Los Angeles with

Johnny Aiaddin returned to the Na‘ C°le in April, 
downtown cabaret for his second
Colony Club engagement in ap- AROUND THE TOWN: Soatt
— "Ornately three months. A clev- Oswald, manager of Greater Dal-

£lji* Saiirfji tfUtrtttag N pw s  Tue-

i ^
Hospital Drive 
Report Tuesday

The $4,000,000 St.

CROSS THE STREET at
;’ s Colony Club, it was debut 
ht for statuesque Janine 
mce billed as the “ Eiffel Eve-

Paul’s Hos
pital building campaign will hddj 
an all-division report luncheon 
Tuesday in the Hotel Adolphus 
Grand Ballroom.

To date a total of $2,016,032, or 
Just over 50 per cent of the goal, 
has been reported.

Funds raised will help finance 
Construction of a new 500-bed gm- 
«r«l hospital near University of 
Texas Southwestern Medical Fawcett, Inc„ in Los Am

-Hampton Intersectiona eir.ii lo
Sea Horse Club in Galveston . . .  
Trombonist Chnrle* MeCamfe*, 
featured in the Reiehman band, 
brings back memories of TD with 
fils solo on "C ’est Si Bon.”  . L .

1 Al Freeman, publicity chief at the 
Sands Hotel in Las Vegas, says 

1 the Texas Copa Girls have 
• held over. They are now apBjptf*
■ ing with Julius LaRosa and
t Hackett . . . Johnny Goet# UR 
t associate producer of fflBCt 
l “ Wide. Wide World”  show, e&m} 

to town Sunday to look over fit ! 
1 Monorail at Fair Park. The 
(Ihead transportation system Wi&
■ be featured on the shov^|HH 

m • ih . . Dirk Curtis,
, j me Century Room last w  5 
iv/b* a Sunday visitor. He S  r*

Dallas After Dark
i B y l O N T B O m

AROUND THE TOWN: M r*
Ward, the planlsf-vocaflst once 
featured at the Century Room pi- 
ano bar, is now appearing at the

•I Fenlon to
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Everybody Happy?

Mrs. Lewis 
Leads Active

inference To Improve 
'raffle Courts Set Here

American Bar Assn, and Jun
ior Bar Conference,” Mrs, 
Odeneal said.

To be present at the Dallas 
conference are Mrs. Jud Col
lier of Mumford, TFWC chair
man of the traffic court pro
gram in the safety division; 
Mrs. B. V. Todd of Washing
ton, D.C., GFWC safety chair
man, and J. O. Musick of Aus
tin, general manager of the 
Texas Safety Assn.

Endorsing the conference 
and expected to attend are 
the chiefs of police of Dallas, 
University P a r k ,  Highland 
Park, Garland and Grand 
Prairie, Carl Hansson, Forest 
Keene, W. H. Naylor, Henry 
Ashlpv and R W iRnston

District Atty. Henry Wade; 
Judges Willard K. Chapman, 
W. L. Sterrett and Dean Gaul- 
din: Drs. W. T. White and 
frank Monroe, superintendents 
of the Dallas and Highland 
Park independent school dis
tricts respectively; and George 
Mixon and J. Erik Jonsson, 
presidents of the North Dal
las and Dallas chambers of 
commerce respectively.

Representing the Junior 
Bar Conference will be John 
O. MacAyeal and William H. 
Clark III, chairman of state 
traffic eourt committee for 
the organization. Judge Joe

Mrs. Ted Lewis, “ Is every
body happy?”

She’s been devoted wife, team
mate in many charity enter
prises and the business man
ager for her famous husband 
for all these many years.

Mrs. Lewis will join her hus
band as headliner at the annual 
donor luncheon Wednesday of 
tfct Pioneer Women at the ltotel 
ASnlphus. This is a benefit for 
the Child Rescue Fund of the 
Pioneer Women's national or-

,Scheduled f iom 1 to 3 p.m. 
1 the AdolphuTTTot^r. initial 
Ians “ in ' improving traffic 
ttirts will be set up bv th*» 
(deration with the coopera-

garization
In addition to handiing all of 

the business duties for the Ted 
Lewis shows, she has led a busy 
life of charity work at home in 
New York.

A GREAT DEAL of this time 
has been spent as c  leader, 
holding office of president, in 
the Junior Matrons Association 
in New York City. This group 
« *  tributes greatly toward the 
success of Camp Williams at 
Pomona, a camp for underpriv
ileged children.

On the site is the Ted Lewis 
Playhouse, the Sophie Tucker 
Playground and the Ada Lewis

can Bar Assn
l^fiince the traffic court pro- 

’ ! gvam will be carried to the 
: ioeai levels of the district.

memliers of second district 
| have been asked to attend the 
f  conference. Each of the I2Q 
\ <tlubs in the district have been 
i urged to send at least three 

delegates, the chairman said.
District members who are 

f expected to participate in the 
'cpniri ence i n c l u d e  Mrs. 
Oedrge Bateman of Garland. 

■ Mrs. noger Dickey o f Grand 
1  Prairie, Mrs. Roy Caldwell of 

McKinney, Mrs. J. L. Ginnings 
of Pilot Point. Mrs. F. E. Da
vis of Ennis. Mrs. W. R. El-

iolerest in  l o c a l  traffic
Jurts,” the chairman said, 
jnd evaluate them as to per-

want the women of Texas to 
l#arn what they can do to put 
♦I stop to the terrible annyjpj,

ugmei uihl lanes place on

Vifeys."
f^ fT he conference will take 
frlhe form of a play presenting 
pD'affic court procedure. A  

Iteovie of a “perfect” traffic 
jffl0111 { W*U also be show n.

“Since the conference, and 
Kjlthers like it being held In 
Htexas, is the first of its kind 
fcfo be held in the nation, lit 
i®as been termed by the C,«n* 
fw a l Federation of Women’s 
It lu b s  as the pilot project find 
Hs tied in with the VisitOP- 
(K'iolator p r o g r a m  of the

'Wtey are going to build fc 
Leadership House in Uie near 
luiurc. “ If we can take a r n m  
of youngsters, offer them a 
definite goal in leadership, it 
will be a beginning,”  says Mrs. 
Lev 'is. She believes that the 
leaders of delinquent gangs can 
channel their leadership talent 
in the right direction under such 
a program.

In addition to Camp Williams, 
Mrs. Lewis has taken an active 
part in the Women's League of 
the Eddie Cantor Camp at Cold- 
airings, N.Y., and recently 
helped in the fund drive for the 
»>ew Beth David Hospital lo
cated near the United Nations 
heftJquai ters.

SHOW BUSINESS, of course,
is still the Lewis’ main interest. 
Her husband is beginnit^f a 
2-werk show in the Century 
Room of the Adolphus.

Mrs. Lewis says, “ he works 
hard ar,J plays hard. He Ice- 
skates (does fancy figure skat
ing), rides horseback, slays 
goli, does just about everything

G. B. Rivers of Hillsboro. Mis. 
V. ijerhardt of Denison and 
Mrs Jack Morton of Lan
caster.
Ijgjklso giving his approval to 
thd1 project is Governor Price 
Daniel. He recently signed a 
proclamation setting Feh. 24 
t i  March 6 aa Traific Court

fcrtt play tennis which he h
nttvar wanted to do. And he 
dances even more now than 
ever.

"Re looks young but when be 
gets on that stage he has as 
juaeh youth and easier;
***** any of the much younger 
entertainers in the show.”  '

Pretty and youthful 
Leads was a dancer when she 
met her husband, has nsyer 
wanted to go back on gtage 
since her marriage. She tern 
liited handling the business 'tad 
hasbeen contented to watch Uv* 
audiences stand up and cheer

- , r, IMMijjPfgiFr: 1 J 'A. 4„\' . ***■ C ’> ’ s 'j' < j,’
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integration 
Waits Rule.

Thursday, March 6 , 1958
ffldrtttnjj Nemo# T t X

' Dallas schools will not be inte
grated until litigation—especially 
that on state laws governing de
segregation _  js resolved, the 
president of the Dallas Board of 
Education indicated Tuesday.

‘Dr. Edwin L. Rippy, speaking 
to Downtown Kiwanis Club mem
bers at a luncheon* in Hotel Adol
phus. commented that when the 
"practical phase of this many 
tpcrtfd problem is resolved, the 
'board will announce the time and 
Uttithod of this major change-over 
in this 100-year-old school 6ys-

Warmer
K John D. Smith, a stock;
Mng son of a share - < 
Wednesday was named 
County's O u t s t an d i n g  
I'ipmpr of 1957.
* flic  square - jawed youngster. > 

selected by the Dallas Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, got the 
award at a luncheon at Hotel

unty, young Smith will compttK 
competition for the nation-wlj|pj|

partner duri*Sfrf
title.

j Starting as »■_
'the severe drouth year of 1951, •WT 
planted most of 136 acres of reel
ed land to cotton.

But seeing the need for soil ogft. 
servation he began the plant!* 
of clover and vetch, and shifted 
partially to a beef cattle project 
which grew from one cow to a 
herd of 30 cows and 24 calves.r 

Last year he took the stums 
and underbrush off 400 acres t« 
make it suitable lor crop gro# 
ing, increased the use of f<ar9 
machinery and today he is fan§ 

■ ing 700 acres.
Smith pioneered the planting « 

| hybrid maize (No. 7078) in til 
Seagoville area.

i At the same time, young Smi1| 
[ emerged as a leader in his con 
I rnunity, becoming vice - preside!

Young

At that time *aid Rippy, the 
board “ will seek the co-operation 
and aggressive aid of every 
straight thinking individual or 
group in this community.

“ It is anticipated," he con
tinued,’* that the proud Dallas 
spirit will contribute to a transi
tion with a minimum amount of 
confusion.”

(Dallas has asked for a ruling 
as to whether it should follow 
state or federal rulings on rir*g- 

i legation and is still under fed
eral order to desegregate “ with 
all deliberate speed.” ) ;}

Rippy later reiterated a prort- 
ous statement that no announce
ment concerning segregation will 
I be made timing this school >Hu. 
j Also in his address the board 
president struck at federal activ
ity in public education.

Citing the Tenth Amendment to 
the Constitution, he declared it 
“ clearly indicates that federal ce- 
tivity in the field of education is 
unlawful.”

He said, “ An essential chart*- 
teristic of police dictatorships In 
Europe was the centralized con
trol of all educational systems.

\ “ The only chance that tbia 
great country has of maintaining 
itself as a democracy and assail
ing freedom of thought to the in-, 
dividual is to fight against every

—Dalln News SUM Photo.
John D. Smith . • • 
Started in drouth year, $21,000
oh rented land.

effort, direct or insidious, which
is designed to centralize or stand
ardize or capitalize the control 
the education of youth.”

; b E <D lc • C Jk 5 
£  % ~ ^  ^



.({Two singers whose reputations was the Emi’e De Bccque o* lasl
made outside the night chlb,su” u***r|* “ South Pacific.

... : Cob Cross and his orchestra will
comDine ih,,rsday back the duo.IlMinincr for » 1 -*

aoe aiso jet it De known that any ! their taients in a fishbowl.”
At the same time, Joe would 

like to see the arena raised an-
talk about future extensive rear
rangement of the Century Room 
this summer regarding terracing 

floor levels, adjusting the
r-t • * _

other six inches or so waen theStatler Hilton's Empire Koom CROSS AND his band, by the'Soprano Lois Hunt and Baritone 
‘Cjirl Wrightson. Showtime is 10 
IMP.
*  Both stars have been associated 
with Robert Q. Lewis via radio 
and TV—and Wrightson still is 
lew is’ singing star.
L"jYVrightson was also a mainstay 
On such nostalgic radio spots as 
TThe Family Hour”  and "Great 
Moments in Music," and the name 
of Wrightson still is almost 
Synonymous with the assorted

way, will play at the Shoreham 
Hotel in Washington, D.C., this 

! summer Vhen and if the Shore- 
ham and Statler can get together 
on the time element. It seems the 
Shoreham wants Cross for a long
er period than the Statler is will-; 
ins to yield at the moment.

As of now, Cross and his band

visibility. For the same reason, 
he thinks terracing the specta 
tors’ floor space woujd be fLJWQC 

a. f  B. t o m :

ilowered to regular fl 
1 during dancing hours, wt 
to drawing more dance-j 
pies who don't relish

will return to the Empire #Room 
Sept. 4. following a stint by the 
Paul Neighbors Orchestra there n  rr  > r» • /  
beginning June 26. | B e t t y  H e a ls  R i f t

, J HOLLYWOOD, March 5 (£>).-^  RK k ltMAN' has renewed, jjctty Hutton and NBC executive 
his lease at the Adolphus’ Century ^lan Livingston have kissed and
Room, running to July 1 wbich,made Up—there will be no di
means that his original six-week vorce they sav The tw0 had a
agreement wiife have, uimandaUt. --- —

'bonbons of Sigmund Romberg.
Miss Hunt has appeared with 

the Metropolitan Opera#and other 
companies, both light and heavy. 

Both artists have figured In
past State i&ift ncmmer musical 
r’ceneH mqytjrecenuy. Wrigfeteon' istant

in  ROUNDUP

Night Notes on theCfub Scene
I f  a Dallas waitress cheers the 

loudest this afternoon at the 
Kicky Nekton Revue, she'll have 
good reason. Mrs. Erma Hcrrotd 
wrote the rock ’n’ roll tune, 
"Stood Up," which Ricky re
corded and brought to the top
ill thG 15el« TTrtr* firct
royalty check was $4,000. Mrs. 
Herrold wrote both words and 
music but can’t play any musi
cal instrument. . . . Jose Greco, 
an annual returnee at Dallas' 
Statler Hilton, coming in May, 
will follow his appearance here 
with a date at the newest Hilton 
Hotel o f all, the Queen Eliza
beth in Montreal, June 9. . . . 
The former, and recently closed, 
swank Versailles in New York, 
has been leased by a part-owner 
o f Birdland and will open as a 
jazz room in April. . . . Singer 
Ricky Nelson, in town today in 
the last of a three city tour, 
will pocket $25,000 for the 
three day’s work. W hat did your 
son earn this w eek? . . . Bert 
Wheeler, a sometime Dallas club 
player, is breaking in a new act 
in Boston.

Sunday, March 16, 1958

<4 FT  Eft DARK

EM PIRE KOOM— The Thr<
Suns, Artie Dunn, Johnny Pj 
mano and Tony Lovello, froj 
top to bottom, an instrl 
mental trio, oiwns a two-we« 
engagement at the Stat 
Hilton Empire Room  Tnur

Colony Fashions
Abe Weinstein will have the 

Orchid Snop supplying the gar
ments and the Patricia Stevens 
Model School providing the gals 
for his upcoming Colony Club 
fashion show. From  w hai we’ve 
been told o f the garb to be worn 
at the once a week affair, there 
will be as much show as fash
ion. , . , Ed Mullivan makes ms 
I .as Vegas debut July 1, present- 
ing his I V  show form st on tho 
stage o f the Desert Inn. . . . 
Texa*5 Tech like* its concert 
series done western, so March 
20 and 21 Hank Thompson will 
be on hand Xo show them how\ 
. . . Marjorie M oore, singer and 
keeper o f the keys at the Ci- 
pango Club, received the profile 
treatment in last month’s Town 
North, and is pictured with Joan

Ricky Nelson who plavs the 
>le of son to Ozzie & Harriet-•■i---------Jboth on and off TV, will come to 

Dallas fresh from appearances in Moore up, but he hired Cupcake 
right then fui a date on )us
April IS show. Cupcake 
het eight week Colony Ck#i»
date last night „ 
phasis on Youtl 
AdoTjSfiiiS tried 
successfully with pro
from the area
many scouts, agents and bod|i- 
ers. But the one coming u p fl|  
May with Bennye Gnttey* fig* 
ures to have the biggest turneM  ̂
yet. Dallas’ Bennye, 17-yca||y> 
old and a veteran o f Broadway 
and network TV, will sing a id  
dance . . . New York ’s D ow 'fl 
stairs at the Downstairs Rcvuni 
with Konny Graham, recently 
done up in Life, will be out in 
recoui album form soon on the

. . ----- a*nijces in
Miami and Houston, presumably!
S ™ 1*  lnt t0*  guitar and black!

. . The I-Irt- 
h show the 
recently at id 

al$nt 
brought out

men move out smartly.

BOBBY fl’UTE US, by the 
will open ■ ?-week stint a 
Adolphus' Century Room >l0r<

r* tter j

UN



WeAresrfar. torch 1?,

oup Encouraged 
Help Restore 

oin' Prestige
I g "  t o r c h  11, 195Sf  to me average Ameri

T 1 to « * to re  the respect ,foi 
♦diligence a n a  d is c ip J L
Z l T r r .^  ° r  a™4P* i>ie. J. Lewis Powell YVskA  
r o n ,  DC., said. 7]
p r .  Powell, with the 
I »ne Assistant S e c r e t a r y ^  
r f nse- addressed some W  
Iniic wai-ehousemen T u e s^ S
Dining at the 67th annual c a p  
htion of the American YVatfS 
^semen’s Assn, in the a ,i*U

Meeting Started 
By Warehousemen

About 600 warehousemen from 
all over the United States and 
also from Canada and Mexico be
gan their 4-day sixty-seventh an
nual meeting at the Hotel Adol
phus Monday.

The meeting is a joint conven
tion of the American Warehouse
men’s Association with the Na- 
uonai Association of Refrigerated

I ’m J i  * stressed  here toda 
material things, such I

’ arni" ni?n,s and shift 
:t „  bocom e o b solete,"  ]yf« 

rPoweH added. “ But the ablS j 
« | ( t hinlt need not get obsolete 

T ?  It is your brains, your ini tin 
uve. your imagination and vom 

j know -how which we need 
store in the arsenal of D e n 2  
cracy.” ^

: Co-chairmen of the con\eA - 
jtion are G. K. Weatherred. pa& 
general president of the AYY’AJ 

.and S. A. Kadane, president $  
[the National Association off 
R e f l a t e d  Warehousemen

Warehouses,

jBaiks f c r r .Wednesday, March 19, 1958
t io  a,\v a >i

By TONY ZOPPI

Herman's ‘Herd’ 
Due Here Friday

licized last month In connection 
with a "benefit” •her/ for the !*4e
Jack Gardner, hut a reliable 
source reports there is “ no pos
sibility” of James appearing, 

j "YVhoever planned the event 
failed to cohtaet either Harry "or 

'his representatives,”  the source 
[continued. "He is booked solid, ' 
[and it will be impossible for hi|n 
[to appear.

"James was very upset "Ijen 
informed that his name had been 
used without his knowledge.” ;

AROUND THE TOWN; The Tim
bers, an intimate new private club 
located in the Casa Linda area, 
was unveiled to its members Tuas, 
day night. Owner Kenny Mon** 
has installed a musical trio as 
his opening attraction. The Em
bers is located adjacent to Morris' 
newly-acquired House of Steaks 
at the comer of Buckner and Gar
land Road. . . . The Dornan 
Brothers will open at the Hotel 
Adolphus reotury Room on April 
!0. Xlû > will replace Dave Barry 
who cancelled out in order to join 
the Judy Garland troupe. . . j .

s Staller Hilton open*

ii«, rV>uanns, the last stronghold for 
big bands in this section of 

Slexas. will offer Woody Herman 
i Mil the Herd for 
pK^ne-nightcr this 
•Wining Friday. Kr w

has been al- ■  s
most a year since ■
Herman played I  M
Lotianns, a n d  JbdM ?' .... W* 
thei e is consider- p.v jbk
able interest in 
his forthcoming I J B T ’ .F 
engagement M k

We are unaware i S v H i :  
of the composi-woonv Herman 
tion of the newest Herd, hut it 
is safe to assume Woody has sur
rounded himself with the finest 
musicians available. He has al
ways been identified with great 
Kic l̂men — Chubby Jackson, Don 
Ij«Jhmond, Shorty Rogers, Shelly

amongMan and Pete Condoli 
them.

Consequently, there is no reason 
lo doubt his current ensemble will 
differ in quality from its predeces
sors. As for the maestro, he con
tinues to rate among the music 
world’s alltime great Instrumen
talists and jazz vocalists.

LOUANNS WIU, OFFER Les 
Brown and the Band of Reknown 
in April, followed by Harry James 
In May.

The May date will mark the 
Music Makers only public appear
ance in Dallas this time around.

James’ name had been nab

Jose Greco' 
ing has been postponed two weckgu. 
He will now open May 15. o fe i  
rine Calvet, who had been dated' 
for the 15th, will move her date' 
up two weeks. t
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in spelling, counting and gram
mar with rare error Tuesday 

l. They paused only occasion
ally to touch their teachers' 
months as an aid to pronunciation.

A11 attend, or have attended, 
ffce Dallas Pilot Institute for the 
Deaf, and were part of the pro
gram at the Pilot Gub of Dallas’ 
annual public affairs dinner held 
to the Hotel Adolphus Cactus

BP-,-. *

Deaf Students Show 
Skills at Club Affair

The students spoke their skills spring, they told the story of ;
deaf child by demonstrating both 
their ability to speak and to con-! 
prehend at various ages.

The institute, one of few private 
schools for deaf children, te.icbw 
its pupils to speak, to become ac
customed to everyday sounds 
to be useful citizens. It avoids the 
use of sign language which fft 
considered to “ make the children 
feel even more handicapped."

With classes from kindergarten 
through the fifth grade, the 

lng to speech'read “to stu-|“ hoolJha* a yearly enrollment of
ging from 3-year-olds just

50 students.

—Dalian News Staff Photo., jn
Regional winners of the national design contest of 
Mademoiselle magazine, Mrs. Beverly C. Kasner,T' 
Mrs. Leslie C. Hackler, and Mrs. Robert Crain, left

Lto right, were entertained at a Hotel Adolphus 
luncheon Tuesday.
■  —  ^_  ... . . ,i^  * • n  •

Sponsor is the Pilot Gub, a 
ess women's service club 

hose 50 members annually raise 
the school's 540,000 budget.

Paying tribute to the Pilot 
members who “ sell everything 
from tea towels to magazines to 

1 keep that school operating," D. 
j A. Hulcy, in the program’s con
c lu d in g  speech, said. “ As long 

is there are women like those in 
he Pilot Gub we can all take 
>nde in the aceompliahments of 
)alla*.1

an engagement

And if this wasn't enough 
into the future, an act 
been set for the opening C<OT* 
tury Room show, following a
summer nine-week shutdo>jj|i 
Singer Don Cornell, popular «  
few years back on the strenfr^ 
of some record sales, will open
the room sometime in Sept-Mb* 
her.

' H
NIGHT NOTES: The Re- 

hearsal Band at the Cirqpa 
REVIEWING STAND: A set of|the oldest of the entertainment Room on Saturday afternoon

RINGSIDE
TABLE
By DON SAFRAN 

Times Herald Staff Writer

Hines & Ford, Winters Open
fprsh talents has arrived at the lines, has brought such fresh- 

Century Room, breath ness and wit to his work that 
ing new life Into such entertain-! future non-comie jugglers will

-l

m

will try the musical lihraryGnf 
Johnny Cola’s band this w V *  
end. As usual there remains

1 h?enr f°rms as the song and >rrm onjy half prepared for their no charge for participant or lis
danfe team and juggling.

J Actually the song and dance And as a customer squelcher,
’team. Mimi Hines and Phil Ford there's just no nonsense with this
do more songs than dance and' „ „  . . . ,1 man. He s the most pointed and

fierce customer baiter
* juggler Bobby Winters does 
Simuch comedy as juggling.

’

as
---------  — ......seen by

r u this reporter; but If he slicesHir.es and Ford head the show(thp pat£ „  it.g ,lsua)ly well de.
and bring some funny special served.
nenabers, including what a fing-

tener during the big band wofk- 
out . . . Noel Coward, in Dfcllal 
early this week on an airpbMB* 
stopover, mentioned that h f » ,  
still interested in working clubs 
But not London, New York q 
Dallas. He said the oniy piac 
he’d consider would be tW k  
Vegas . . . Abe Weinstein. II y

■ • ' \n '.

er is thinking of when she sings! BULLETIN BOARD: There’s lshuffled model agencies anc 
'Tendoriy." no d i 11 y-d a 11 v i n a at the,has come UP M th  one

Some other lines register well, Adotphu*. where already plans *: d " i h°for "  McPr? ' ^ , ! '
incHiding a takeoff on English 

rl murder mysteries. And in the 
.jclown wanting to play Hamlet 
i department, Miss Hines inter- 
dfrOB two straight tunes, that 
’fiuV done well enough, but that 
jtend to break up the comedy mood 
ithhfis so hard in seting.

As a girl baseball player Miss 
j Hinas is an affecting and sym-1 

pathetic sight.
Bobby Winters not only has a 

fihe Rense of timing for his jug
gling but his remedy is a dead- 
panned. hilarious hunk of work. 

He glowers at the audience 
Indian clubs, balls and 

ibtmhourihbs fly nil about him 
l Winter*,'while practising one of

are set for the Century Room 
attraction on the Oklahoma U.- 
Texas football game this fall. 
Billy ,'lbct t and the Ardrey 
Sisters, a recently seen here 
trio will join with Lou Nelson, 
as the show starting Oct,. 9.

sidered for his fashion 
which now has April 8 
the first night . . . The 
act in town takes place 
at the Flight Deck 
at Southwest Airmotive 
at Love Field, where the 
scoot in and out all night

! whth*

F I N A L

I*, mw* u*t 
M  •  «  U  9 p aa.

fvftfttnf lh«w% * VI pm
Smwioy I ’m . 7*30 p.m,

Sv+vrdfly Pl®f. t  OO pm 
RtsnortrttoiiH 'm 

Wortfc •« (aafra l 
TiHrbf (HRm,Tarm

TH# L O W n t  TH O M A S PrtMfucHM

Phono P1 1-9101 for Ticket totofmali—

m k l b a :
ini’ 'A1 M SWOBS IS Mt .0, U IWUvs* *«- •
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GuildComposer s 
Honors Singer

By DON SAFRANporaries jn botn theiiio U/lltClii
classical and popular music fields 
greet Burgundy Room pianist Fu. 
gene Jose Singer with renewed 
enthusiasm these days.

The onetime Dallas Symphony 
violinist has been named winner 
of the Texas Composer's Guild 
contest for 1957 in an open com
petition which drew entries from 
ail pars of Texas. Many of the 
state's leading composers vied for 
the Guild’s award which will be 
presented to Singer in Fort Worth 
next month.

Jose’s original composition, 
"Sonatina for Piano," was writ
ten in Aspen, Colo., in 1355, during 
a summer which found him em
ployed as a pianist at one of the 
resort's famed hotels.

The sharp-witted Austriai has 
become a fixture at the Burgundy 
Room which caters to a transient 
crowd in the Hotel Adolphus.

IN’ PAST YEARS, prior to 
Singer’s engagement, music at 
the Burgundy was more or less 
confined to jazz tunes and an oc
casional show ballad.

Singer attempted a daring inno
vation. He added improvisations 
of classical themes to the Bur
gundy’s musical diet and the re
sults were amazing. The reaction 
of the customers to Singer’s lilting 
interpretations of Bach and Cho
pin renewed the European corn-

average

Times Herald Staff Writer

Judy Scott To Return Here
■t'LLETIN BOARD: Singerfcert with Mack mv

room filled to near capacity,' 
justifying the decision to movf 
the concerts from Luigi's to the! 
larger Circus Room. Travelers 
poet, musician and now a ebn-Jj 
cert reading star, Thomas will! 
be back again this Sunday to 
continue the activity at the Cir
cus Hoorn. The George Mosse 
Quartet provides the able back
ing for TTiomas.

SHORT TAKES: Don Neely, 
the pianist at the Twin Trees 
Tree Club during th*» evening, 
seems to have filled m tne rest 
o f  his schedule by flipping darts 
at the clock. He has taken over 
at the Dobbs House at Love 
Field, playing from 12:30 to 2 
p m. and then from 6:30 t*» *

June 5 was previously thought 
to be the last show of the sea
son but the dating of Miss Scotl 
now pushes back the closing 
date for two weeks. The Cen
tury Room will be shut about 
a month for a paint job and the 
installation of a stage that will 
slide under the handstand be
tween shows.

. NEW ACTIVITY: The Circus 
Room was a booming place over 
the weekend with the Rehearsal 
Blind sessions on Saturday aft
ernoon and the Jazz-poetry con
cert on Sunday evening, 
f* Some 18 musicians sat In on 
Dallas’ first Rehearsal Band, 
tifaieh was presided over by Dr. 
Gene Hall o f the Jazz Depart
ment of NTSC. Among the par
ticipants were a pair o f young- . 
Ifers from the Sunset High Oc
tal, 17-year-old Boh Morgan on| 
trumpet and 16-year-old tenor! 
sax-man Allen Solgawick. The! 
program will be repeated again: 
this Saturday. >

The Sunday Jazz Poetry mn-ll

Eugene Jose Singer. . . . ! 
He brought the classica l 
to the cocktail lou n g^ i 
with amazing results.

wrote to takeyoung teenager, 
sue with our review of the Ricky 
Nelson show’, and we appreciatf 
:her comments. One of the fejkl 
times we’ve received an inteBi- 
gent and unemotional argum™  
in behalf of rock ’n roll. . . ™  1 

!We committed a boo-boo in re
porting that Woody Herman 
would appear at Louanns Friday 
night. TTie Herd will play there 
a week from Friday—March 28 

|. . . .There will be an Easter 
Parade Brunch at the Statler 

• Hilton's Empire Room from 11:30 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Easter Sunday. 
Garwood Van and his Orchestra 
.will provide the musical enter- 
4ainment assisted by pianist!
H arfc^ fqgy  ( i  I B

poser’s fa 
American.

Requests 
themes often outnumber those for 
pop tunes at the Burgundy, these 
days.

Now in his tenth month as a 
cocktail entertainer. Singer ad- 
(uiis an occasional longing for a

r'»
K § ! o o m ]
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Warehousemen Report Decrease in Goods ir 
it Could Mean Early Need to Refill Inventor

occupancy rate at between 70% and 75%, com
pared with nearly 100% a year ago.

‘ ‘We sure know there is a recession,”  com
ments John Brady, owner of Brady Moving 
ft Storage Co. in Fort Dodge, Iowa. ‘ Last year 
at this time we were 98% occupied. This has 
dropped by 18 percentage points.” lit men
tioned sizable stocks of tires and appliances 
in particular had moved from distributor in
ventories toward customers.

February Rate of Occupancy 
Down 3 Percentage Points 
From Like 1957 Month

edibles as meats, vegetables, poultry, fish, 
eggs and fruit.

Weather changes, particularly abrupt or 
unusual ones, have a bearing on this end of 
the storage business. The recent freezes ex
perienced by Florida fruit growers, for ex
ample, have had repercussions on some cold 
storage plants all along the Eastern Seaboard.

W. B. Haggerty, president of Tampa Cold 
Storage & Warehouse Corp., reports, for ex
ample, that the elimination of fresh fruit and 
produce from consumer markets by the freeze 
has increased the demand for processed frozen 
foods of which his concern handles a millioar 
pounds every five days. This comes in from 
outside his state mainly and handling the flow 
has helped his company maintain "100% of 
capacity”  operations, he says.
Vanishing O range Juice

In other instances, however, the Florida 
freeze had a reverse pffect on some refrig
erated warehousemen. One operating in a sub
urb of New York City, for example, cert: 
plained that the untimely freeze resulted in 
the abrupt removal of large stocks of frozen 
orange juice from hi? warehouse which other; 
wise would have been netting him storage in
come fo  ̂ months ahead.

‘ They stripped me of every single can of 
orange juice in the freezer, and there is little 
prospect of getting anything to replace it,”  he 
remarked.

Because the biggest chunk of their business 
is in foodstuffs, some bold storage operators 
say they're not overly concerned about re
cession affects. Says a Wisconsin man. for" in
stance: “ As long as people have to eat, our, 
business remains about the same.”

Blandly adds John A. Traalier, terminal 
manager for Birmingham Terminal Cold Rtor. 
age Co.: ‘ ‘We’re a little behind a year ago 
right now, but things will pick up this spring. 
We re not worried. Things get a little slow 
for a while every now and then, but they al
ways pick up and even out.”

a Wall Str r it  Journal S t a f f  R c po c t t r

DALLAS — The nation's public warehouse
men, the men who make it their business to 
supply storage space, are reporting a slight 
drop off in their occupancy rate.

Some 500 members of the American Ware
housemen’s Association, trade group of the 
storage space fraternity, are attending their 
annual meeting here this week. While those 
taking in the discussion sessions represent 
only about a quarter of the 2,000 companies 
ir* the business around the country, their cor
ridor comments could be a straw in the wind 
on the trend in inventories. Reduced amounts 
ot goods in storage might mean an early need 
for replenishing stocks.
Inventory D ecline Reported

The Commerce Department last week re
ported manufacturers' inventories had been 
cut at a faster rale in January than in De
cember. At the end of January, the book value 
of manufacturers’ inventories was down $600 
million from the previous month on a sea
sonally-adjusted basis. The drop from Novem
ber to December was $400 million. The agency 
said fhe January cutback in inventories put 
the total book value at a seasonally-adjusted 
$52.9 billion. Nearly all the January decline, 
it was noted, was in durable goods.

Whether s decline in warenousem^n's oc
cupancy rate points to possible increased ac
tivity to re-fill the channel of trade is, of 
course, conjectural. Some officials of the 
A.W.A., say they are inclined to doubt it. 
R. M. King of Syracuse, president of the 
A.W.A., notes that industry generally has been 
keeping a closer watch on inventories in recent 
years wi*h the result that warehouses have 
come to be used less for storage of inventories 
and more as distribution agents between ship
per and consignee.

Occupancy of the more than 175 million 
square feet of storage space available in Feb
ruary was running at about 85%, according 
to A.W.A. figures, down 3 percentage points 
from the *-88% of a year earlier. The associa
tion figures that an occupancy of between 8C% 
and 90% is "average.”

Talks with individual warehouse operators 
attending the meetings, however, show that 
some are experiencing even sharper drops 
in use of their storage space. Others, of course, 
claim to be recording slight gains. Most say 
their “ in-transit” business—the day-to-day
movement of erwts frorr> shipper to CUStSS*** 
—is holding steady with a year ago.

Take young J. Lee Kirby of Fills burgh s 
Kirby Transfer ft Storage Co , I no., for ex
ample. “ All of what we had upstair? in our

— has disap- 
He adds that 

are still "non- 
Steadier activity in the “ in-transit”

Charles J. LaMothe, chairman of St. Louis 
Terminal Warehouse Co. and president of the 
A.W.A.’s Merchandise division, sizes up his 
industry’s current slide in storage business 
this way:

“ This recession isn’t like the depression in 
the ’30’s. Then the crash caught most manu
facturers with huge inventories on hand, and 
for several years we did a good storage busi
ness. But this time, they must have seen it 
coming, because they started shipping out of 
inventory before things got bad.”

The drop in warehouse itsage thus far has 
caused rate reductions in only a few instances, 
say the operators. One of these is in St. Louis, 
says M. J. Heiberg, operator of Foodstuffs 
Warehouse in that city.

“ Now they (customers) bring you quota
tions from other warehouses in writing and 
expect you to meet them.” he says. "In one 
case we had to come down 207e. Our occu
pancy had dropped' 25% since November even 
so. We’re out looking for new business, but 
there isn't much to be had.”

Some are brushing up on their service to 
customers, however Said a man from East 
St. Louis; “ We'll pick up and deliver anything 
a customer wants now. Six months ago we 
would more likely have waited for the cus
tomer to bring it down to our docks.”  And 
a New York warehouseman comments, “ Our 
business is down and we haven’t laid off any
body. But we re moving those crates faster 
now. A little while ago—I admit it they didn’t, 
get moved so fast.”
Appliances Piling Up

While most warehousemen reported an ab
sence of any signs of an upturn in demand 
for their storage space, one from Rochester, 
N. Y., whispered elatedly: “ Right now Ive 
got refrigerators and stoves setting on docks 
because we can t get them inside.”  His cus
tomer, whom he declined to identify, “ figure? 
there's a sales boom coming and wants to 
have *he appliances ready when it hits,”  he
added

Operators of refrigerated warehouses 
there are about 700 of them included amor 
the 2,000 in the industry generally—thus ti 

any recession effects Jhave been taking 
stride.

“ Our problems are of mnr> irmg.t • rm Wi 
ture,”  comments Eearle E. Hesse, president of 
U.S. Cold Storage Co. of Chicago, f.inc* the 
Government sold the last of the butter it had 
in storage more than two years ago, he adds, 
“ the ewld s lu iage  umustry has had far greater 
capacity than it's used.”

Publicly used cold storage space has in
creased some 116% since 1950 to some 135 
million cubic feet capable of storing more 
than 7 wmr*n pounds of goods, martiy such

warehouse — stored inventories 
pcared <n the last few months ” 
inquiries for storage space 
existent J
end M jjtalr busings, however, has kept their
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* Cipango celebrated it’s eleventh 
inniversary over the weekend 
With a gala show featuring haven- 
hatted Beverly Richards.
'The willowy vocalist — an ob

vious admirer of Mr. Sinatra — 
placed heavy emphasis on tunes 
associated with Frankie. Although 
she’s no Sinatra, let's face it — 
he’s no Beverly Richards!

Seriously, the lovely headliner 
has a way with a tune which 
Ihould result in many important 
bookings in the months ahead.

No stranger to the supper club 
chruif, she appeared here on two 
pro vious occasions. She was a 
featured member of Jimmy Mc- 
Hngn’s act at the Baker Hotel 
?onie four years ago, and ap
peared there ana in shortly before 
ihe Mural Room closing with Mat-

By DON SA FR A N  
Times Herald Staff Writer

BEHIND THE SCENES: Some 40 years in front of 
a bandstand allows a man sufficient time, we imagine, J 
collect a few anecdotes. And in the case o f Joe Reichman, tr 
who has spread his time and work from  coast to coast, 4 
there is probably even more opportunity.

Recently, Maestro Reichman was going over some of 4 

the names he had encountered in his time and mentioned > 
Ted Lewis, who will join Joe at the Century Room. May 5.

Their first meeting was 30 ^ __ _____________________ _ |A>f
i i i iMi i imlV. i '  li ' " P P ^ »

then v*. ins' 1 beach and not f
the gold coast it has since bo-
come, '

“ We were at the Floridian J K  *
there,”  Jo- said, “ which at the '
time was the big hotel. And the ,
reason I remefriber this so well, lb
was that following one show the P * 7* J L
I>owis trademark and good-luck jH F  1
piece, his hat, was gone. iftk'iiirfffiF ■

Beverly Richards. . . . 
Songs with a Sinatra >
touch.
Miss Fontana has also come a

long way since she played the
King's Club here a year ago.

She possesses a singing style
reminiscent of June Christy, and
;the personality of a Sophie Tucker.. .S.L

Among the visitors In her au
dience Saturday right was film 
star Dorothy Malone.

Jfiiss Richards will appear 
nightly through this coming Thurs- 
eay evenine.

tor. CAUGHT Lou Nelson and 
^iene Fontana at the Century 
Rohm for the first time last FridayU U.v __ _____
Bight. We were hospitalized dur
ing their opening week, and re- r 
-fretted the fact that we were ' 
unable to make it opening night. • 
Both are close friends of long 

Minding.
Nelson has developed into one

of the most entertaining young
comics we’ve seer. here. He has
a style which, combined with his* _

CENTURY ROOM — Mimi 
Ford and Phil Hines. » sor.g-ai 
and-dance team, will head the g 
new show at the Adolphus Ho- J 
tel’s Century Room Thursday. 
Coming in with them for the 
two-week engagement 14 jdg: ^  
gler Bobby V ^ t e r v .  M • .

-  -■ ■ ■ . ■ ■. «— •

“ >  " ; •
- I
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from a Tues-
iy  TONY ZOPPI ! still his classic impression otic

Monaha J  the heavy- Charles Laughton which stops the/ 
champion of comedy, show\ The similarity to the pudgy )
T ” !'nd ?  ^ ‘ ' S„,°'.dr.matle star is startlias. |
' . a. , . Monahan, who operates his own ,of approval from the . ni*T " ,  .... 1u;nL _ a a . „ i _ j  j_ • ni^nt club in Ohio, will 1111 3. ,
at the Kta?s Club. y jUmited two-wee_k_engagement.
or his fourth engagement! VARIETY CLUBBERS gave a 

" 4t- rw Monahan farewell party for Jack Bryant!

Bobby Monahan . . • 
Laughton bit stops

iowayTuesday, March 25,1958 DALLAS TIMES HERALD

Wednesday, March 26, 1958 Halloa UUmiing

By TONY  ZOPPI

ily, he ran into a patient bi
IA Happy Ending  
I T o  Long Journey
ir Speak of your embarassing sit

uations, we had a dilly last Fri
day night.

It resulted from a column we 
did on Woody Herman last week,
in which we said he’d play a one- 
nighter at Iouanns Friday, March j

* ‘ n”  *“* ’*■ WrtrtbekX nn_

THEN' MARTIN REACHED US)
at the Century Room and sug-3 
gested we contact Mr. Swearingen 
at his hotel. By this time, the 
East Texans were treating the en
tire snafu as a big joke.

“ Now that we’re hero, what can 
we do?”  Swearingen asked.

i— "Since it vas my mist. ip
I Four of " ur, rpadcrs in Nac°S' pose you join me at the Century 
ooxhes saw lnt> 'irst story, r o l, Room and ate the shor xmd enjldv 
g f —  the correction -  ran the soin6 of Joe RF,winun s music;’ ” 
j following day. Consequently, they j  gyggeste<j 
i d* )ve ,17® miic® Dallas, last Fri- They accepted the invitation and _day night with hopes of dancing nrrivpH somp }0 minrt„  ,at*  
,flto Woody e music. When they R the time thpy had ^

' H
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By TONY ZOPPI
Yale, who now makes a eon*, 
fortable living as a professional
accordionist.

During an appearance in Eurojd 
last year, Lovello played a con* 
cert for a huge GI audience. At 
the close of the program a private 
walked up to Tony and handed 
him a $5 bill.

“ What's that for?”  Lovello 
asked.

“ When you sunk that basket 
that beat Princeton I won $50,”

This i*

jjpeaux Arts Music 
fjjy Roland Drayer
I  Roland Drayer and his orches- 

a ta  have been signed to provide 
2 i e  musical background for the 
B eaux Arts Ball at the Statler 
B&Iton Saturday night, April 12.

Wednesday, April 2, 195ft—PALLAS TIMES HEfiALS

■ ' - y "iff >,. fi* \t ■ . ■•'JKiOb: ?! „ -r-t • ,. r-

tu,000 To Attend 
Rifle Meeting Here

June Prichard, the former Miss 
fexas who is chairman of the af- 
lir, reports a growing list of en- 
■ies for the "Miss Model of 1958’ ’ 
jntest which will climax the Ball.
The Beaux Arts " ill be pre
nted in traditional Parisian 
!yle. Everyone attending wui be 
ivited to show up in costume, 
brmal attire is a “ must”  for

his admirer continued, 
your percentage.”

Lovello, who stands 
inches tall—as compared to ] 
veili’s towering G feet 5 inchei 
had a tough time giving ba 
the $5.

ships, a “ Hunter Safety” pro-' 
gram, and training in iman 
arms for use by civilians for na
tional defense i

Antique rifles and pistols an 
exhibit at the meeting will numr| 
her in the thousands. They will 
include Walker handguns, ear!^ 
Colt-Patterson pistols and other 
American, European and Orien
tal weapons.

The group will choose new of
ficers on April 18. The associ
ation's banquet will be April 17, 
Wally Taber, African hunter 
and lecturer, will also appeal 
at the April 12 sessions to shov 
hunting films at the Dallas Me 
-7 r»n.;t Atioiiorium. r

V Ten thousand gun fans, mem
bers of the National Rifle Assn. 

5 of America, will meet for the 
’ 87th annual convention of the 
‘ organization April 12 to 18 in 
‘ Ilallas.
\ F Of special interest to the pub

lic will be * lbi-million-dollar 
r gun show of antique and mod- 

jjrn fiiM iiiu  in the Main Ball* 
' room of the Adolphus Hotel 

during the convention, officials 
said.

During the sessions the NRA 
delegates will draw up the 1958 

. program for American shooters 
(ppd gun enthusiasts. Included

lose wnu aou i mane up
AROUND THE TOWN: NIMri 

Master*, billed as the ChampagM
Lady, closes her Colony Club fH 
gagement Sunday night. If ywi 
dig exotics, you’ll want to ca«h 
Nikki’s act. . . . And speaking oJ 
peelers, Cathy Martin has diso||\. 
tinued her college education Its 
concentrate on a strip career. 9Rk 
won the Audition Night contest*) 
Theater Lounge and signed a pitr 
fessional contract. . . . Vagab«j|d 
Club is featuring one of our ( o w l  
best • sounding trios spotlighjpg 
Jack Peterson, until recentlj®jj 
guitarist with the H«! McljitJfr* 
band. . . . Lou Nelson, who ciojjed 
a smash engagement at the Cen
tury Room of the Adol pitas 
Wednesday night, has been sigtthi 
for the Variety Club Saturijy 
night. His jokes about the mcdl&j 
profession were made to order ‘|0z 
the doctors’ conventiion now* In 
towTi. . . . Ann Bovis, ownef <M 
Louanns, reports excellent tjjt
,?J<*** *f «*«•
rugfiw kcHedul«i thebe Friday.

pcasion.
Thirty finalists will vie for the 
lodel title. They are screened by 
liss Prichard at her office in the 
rook-Mays Music Company Build. 
lg, 1005 Elm St. Tickets are avail- 
ble at the same address.
The Beaux Arts Ball was in
stated here last year and at- 
■acted a huge crowd.

accordionistt o n y  l o v e l l o  
ith the Three Suns at the Em- 
ire Room, is constantly confused 
ith Tony Lavelli.
The latter is a former All

basketball star fromerica

Senior Students 
Po Give Recital
Three SMU senior students in 
le School of Music will offer a 
scital at 8:15 p.m. Thursday at 
IrFarlin Auditorium 
David Pi Oman and Mario Fo*-

Friday, March 28, 1958 Cljr Safina fHnrutng &'ftua
ttSAt UtUiiliUtt. rrniiUM -

By t o n y  ZOPPI | material, has come up with some
Hotel Adolphus came up with ™niedy routines which are prob- 

«re  of its most entertaining shows ably the freshest seen here since 
of the current season Thursday Mary Healey »nd Peter Lind 
Bight, Phil Ford and Mtmi Hines Hayes played the Baker Hotel. 
#iared billing with comedv jug-
*|er Bobby Winters in a 50-min- 808181 WINTERS proved once

will shutter for six weeks start
ing July 1, will reopen in August
with a show featuring Don Cor
nel. The famed baritone, who 
has eight gold records in his col
lection, came to terms Thursday.

■ B H H B _______ ____I The room will be renovated dur-
iggler on the supper club, ing the summer hiatus.
• A master with the clubs i Joe Reichman and his Orches-
ponge balls, he bends in tra has also been re-ervj '-rd  f.-.r
juggling talents with ju s t ,  the coining season.
i comic patter to keep thej In addition. Reichman an-
i\e and moving. nounced Thursday night that Lou
repartee with the Hghtman . I Nelson would return to the AdoN
usicians and a couple of phus Oct. 9. The handsome co-
nngsiders kept the crowd median closed a smash engaze-
h T t£ !0r£  m u |inenl in th* Century Room be the heckler who tries Wednesday night.

ire off against this young-
# j AROUND THE TOWN: Club.

son of one of vaudeville’s Ve8as will offer three swinging
t  jugglers, Winters upheld hands over the coming weekend.
Bily reputation by proving They include The Big Beats onf
! this type can be enter- Friday night, followed by Joe
and delightfully funny, j  Rimarii on Saturday. Joe John-!
JWSuntttv m a u  . ? n' * works both nights for CKHWIsY BOOM, whichi the late, late crowd. . . . Abe
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Century Room in Septem ber*^  
mediately following Don CornellBy TONY ZOPPI

Midnight Supper which will fol
low the "South Pacific”  premiere 
here April 16, are progressing 
nicely. The party will be held a* 
the Statler Ballroom, and every 
one who purchases a ticket to 
the premiere is invited.

Mrs. Spyros Skouras, who is 
handling details for the premiere 
and party, promises there will be 
celebrities galore.

Bob Cross Band  
W ill Be Missed

Maestro Bob Cross will take 
his leave

MARIAN PAIfiK, one of tjv
bright new comediennes on |hi 
entertainment scene, opens a 'tyo 
week engagement at the King'i 
Club, Aprii 7. In addition to hei 
eomedy talents, she doubles on 
piano and tosses in an occasioMl 
ballad.

Bobby Monahan, the r»*renf 
headliner, will wind up his Dallas 
date Saturday night. ' —

By TONY ZOPPI

jCavallaro Joins ago during our visit to New York. 
■ • • Understand a deal.is on the 
fire to bring Joe E. Lewis to theCelebrity ListEmpire Room

podium this week.
Needless to say, things will 

hirdly be the same in Dallas 
after dark during his six-month 
hiatus at Washington's plush 
Shoreham Hotel.

iTiat isn't intended as a reflec
tion on the capabilities of the Gar

wood Van crew which will open 
ere Friday night. It's merely a 

Iv ay of saying we’ll miss Bob's 
!f leery personality and a brand 
'o f music which is comparable to 
jt ie finest offered in any hotel in 
I America today.

<*arwood Van needs no introduc- 
t on. His name has long been 
synonymous with superb orches- 
i>ns, and the fact that he has ap
peared in Las Vegas for the past 
ue? seasons establishes his qualifi
cations.

You don’t stick around that 
'“ague unless you can produce.

Carmrn Cavallaro, famed "Poet 
of the Piano,”  has accepted our 
invitation to attend the benefit 
p*-emiere of "South Pacific”  at the 
Wynne wood Theater April 16.

He will also entertain at a gala 
after-theater party in the Statler

AROUND THE TOWN: .Joe
ftnlrUtnin w ho nporsto* H nn*»t

Joe’* on Elm St., sees nothing! 
unusual in Basilio battling with' 
one eye shut. He said Harry Greb, 
an oldtime heavyweight, beat! 
some of the greatest fighters of 
his time—despite the fact he was 
blind in one eye. He held two 
verdicts over Gene Trniney. They 
never knew until long after Greb 
retired, that he had sight in only 
one eye. Harry’s real name was

Hilton ballroom which will follow 
the showing of the film.

Mitzi Gaynor, who is starred in 
the Rodgers & Hammerstein mu
sical, is expected to head a list of 
Hollywood celebrities who will ar
rive here for the premiere and 
party. Tickets to the event, which 
are priced at $25 apiece, include 
admission to the after-theater 
fete.

All box office receipts will he 
turned over to Boys Town of Italy. 
Mrs. Spyros Skouras, whose hus
band produced "South Pacific," 
will he in Dallas Thursday to fi-1 
pAli/f' plans for the premiere, I 

—  I;
THAT RINGIN’ RAGE. Mbs 

Patti Page, has been added to the 
list of celebrities who will vi$it 
Dallas Thursday in connection

.*• .
• > - AV

became Greb . . . Wes Gov- 
ington and T. Dorsey band—not 
the one which played Riverlake 
under Jimmy’s baton last year— 
has been booked for a one-nighter 
at Oak Cliff Country Gub this 
Sunday . . . It’s worth a trip 
to the Statler’s Empire Room if 
only to hear The Three Suns ver
sion of "Twilight Time.”  Paul 
Neighbors, whose band mevrs

DANNY MARSHALL, who en
tertains nightly at Luigi’s, will 
.•wind out the Hotel Adolphus 
three-day show which features 
Dallas-area entertainers.

Bennye Gatteys, the young dra
matic actress who can also w arble 
a red-hot tune, and Fort Worth’s 
Dan Alexander are other featured

larie McDonald, 
he Body is ailing

iniaved a one-nighter in Dallas Jne star of TV'* "Big RenSaturday,They will appear between the 
Ttd Lewis and Sophie Tucker 
brokings.

Incidentally, those of you who 
eouldn t secure reservations for 
the luberace show might do well 
to start reserving soace for the 
Lewis and Tucker shows in May. 
Both loom as surefire sellouts.

We saw Ted’s show in Las Ve-

fer ll.lton at 1:30 p.m. Thursday 
As we previously announced, 

1 tank Sinatra and Dean Martir
will join the party in Fort Worth

, gas last summer and it was one 
* of the finest w'e’ve ever attended 

Sophie smashed all records at the 
Coconut Grove last week.

GEORGE T1SH, formerly asso
ciated with The Chateaubriand, 

'plans to open George’s Gaiety, a 
late, late defteatessen in the Oak 
Lawn area Tuesday night. 

^tNWe’ll be located at the comer 
c l  Oak Lawn and Bowser, across 
from the B&B,”  he informed.

The Gaiety will feature exotic 
foods with a foreign flavor, In 
iridition to a wide variety of do- 
neruc dishes.

fLANS FOR THE after-theater

Friday. They will he

Bob Cross. . . . After a 
six-month engagement in 
Washington, a return to 
Big IX

mend's Moulin Rouge starting 
April 9. Wonder if The Body will 
be in condition to fill her forth- 
eoining Dallas date at the Empire 

. Room. . . .  Bobby* Hale was 
rjamed manager of (lie Vagabond 
Guh to enable Rill Hayes to de
vote more time to other business 
int( i '■>-:< Signing of Janis 
Thige for the State Fair Musicals 
production of Guys and Dolls” 
confirms our xkrwp of aix weeks



TABLE
By DON SAFR A N  

Times Herald Staff W riter

Night Notes on the Club Scene Dr. Walter T. Watson chairman 
of SMU's department of sociology, 

’•*»* elected president of the South- 
jWOtitern Social Science Associa
tion at its Saturday s 
| The association, in 
electing new officers,
Wfclution asking that

Bobo Lewis, whose last Dailai 
appearance was as the lead co- f  
medienne in the 1954 Summer | 
Musicals production, “ Naughty % 
Marietta,” with Patrice M unsel 
returns to this city April 26 at ■ 
the Twin Trees Tree Club. She u  
comes with an act penned by I 
Ken Welch, author of Carol 3  
Burnett’s material, and L. Riter J  
o f the “I ’m in Love With John ® 
Foster Dulles'

tion of science to strengthen od- 
ucaiion should include equally 

•etP'ng support for the social *d- 
ewrcs and the humanities.

The resolution read, in part! : J1 
/•Recent advent of the ‘space* 

■sgr has led to a deep naiionvi 
jconcern, with demands lori b - 
(creased educational emphasi.tr in

tmi. w k r m s______ number .  . .
do comics do when no* 

‘O i ly ’s watching? Dick Broderr 
Mfl*' a frequent Colony Club 
p^*former, is now in home town 

^Oelper, Wyo., selling stocks 
find bonds . . . Norman Smith 
Tfcturns to  the Circus Room this 
evening about 6 p.m. for an
other in the Sunday Jazz Poetry 
sfevdings with the George Moase 
g p u rte t. Last week a repre-* 
P u ta tiv e  from Steve Allen was 
U p  hand to tape the sh o w 'tq  

on to the TV performer w j 
^Pfenny (Guitar) Waison, coflii 
tng to Birdland on Commerga

phy sical sciences. 
^Technological development*’ do

occui iii h sonai vacuum
'It is the responsibility of so

cial sciences and the humanities 
to discover and develop mean! #f 
adapting our society to the ‘space

| urges any state, federal and pri
* VMfP nrfKrram« tn -- : —vale programs to promote science 
and strengthen education int-lptfe 
equally strong support for sn|fiS 
sciences and the humanities. he|hi 
in promoting basic research aodl

ery^two-weeks visiting p erfu xsj 
er "policy. Johnny starts aL .8 
p.m. and stays until closing

teaching students talented in

Fashion Show
Abe Weinstein, who has plq$

tered the city with the slogagi 
"W hat’s Under the Chemise|

\ second resolution asked 
"freater attention be given to 
je.’ t njatter in estabiishing criti
rot- teacher certification

will bring in a style show i y n -  
flav to answer th a t  q u e st  ( A  
Abo has the models of HMfc 

;La*ure to display the ladies’ A - : 
mentionables and has Billie-moi 
do the commentating. The rw:-1 
uiar show, with headli&r 

,*MNi k Mitchell, who opens Mon- 
?dav, will also be shown . . . 
'-Singer Portia Nelson, a recent 
t Dallas club player, has found 
fin  Pittsburgh a showcase for 
j s f e e  o f her compositions. Her 
? wot'k is being heard at the Pitts-

William Davis of T oy

logical College, Lubbock.
Other new officers include: f$rŝ  

vice-president, Alfred P. Seaui of 
Oklahoma University, and second 
vice-president, Stanley Arbinga* 
of the University of Texas. R .’rfy 
E. Moore of the University of
Texas was re-elected editor of the 
Southwestern Social Science Qqar. 
terly for a third 1-year term All 
the other terms are for one vearourgh r'laynouse Revue, wmen

opened its run last night . . . 
Clubs are now going after T V ’s 
gunslingers, with ■t«m « Ame*»« 
and Hugh O ’Brian the most in 
*Jt«nand. Sounds like a package 
liaal of perfonner and bouncer 
. . . The Dornan Brothers open

m e group, which held its

6,1358  S ip  B a t a  M s rtiittg

egiowied.
Joe said he Is negotiating for a 
ecember date at the Hotel Adoi- 
ius Century Room. He was very 
‘PPy to learn Ted Lewis and 
•Phie Tucker had scored sucb 
*  office triumphs there.
Milton Berle will replace the de-j

reason for The

Kl "IrVt 7 ,J 1 u
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Dallas After Dark
By TONY ZOPPI

Second Oscar 
hts Winner

>

competition this year,”  he ad-! 
mitted. *'I was pretty sure we! 
had a winner when I won with] 
‘Swinging On A Star’ from 'Going] 

immy Van Heusen, who won My Way,’ but I had my fingers’ 
Academy Award for "All The crossed when they picked ‘All The' 
ŷ” at the recent Oscar Derby, Way.’

one of the most interesiing ‘ ‘After all, Bing carried 
ibers of the California party thing in sight with ‘Going 

fijUch visited here the other day. Way,’ but we had nothing in 
Jimmy teams with Sammy Cahn way of a picture working for 
■■his song-wnting efforts. Cahn this year,”  he noted. ‘ ‘The 
handles lyrics and Van Heusen was written for ‘The Joker 
dots the music. Wild,’ and it was a long
gSThe statuette for "All The Way”  “ It’s somewhat rewarding 
*as the second for Jimmy) I have our Academy Award win-;
' -"We were up against a lot of ners associated with Crosby aqcty

Frank Sinatra—the two greatest 
singers in the history of the 
ness,”  Jimmy said modestly,, ' 

Next Van Ileusen-Cahn song
de isscheduled for the Hit Para 

a new Capitol release entitled 
"How You Fixed For I/ivr 
teams Sinatra with Keely Smith.

BOBBY WINTERS, the marvel
ous comic juggler currently1 ap
pearing at the Century Room, told 
us many of the routines he env 

I 1 in his act were originated 
his Dad..

‘ ‘Pop was one o? the great Jug
glers of the vaudeville era,” ’ Boiv 
by noted. ‘ ‘He was one of the first 
to combine comedy with jugging. 
Actually, it’s a lot easier dn thh 
performer to joke about a dab 
or a ball which goes astray that) 
ti get mad and make a fool flf 

I when one of the tricks
m M HPt i

figures he has put fn 
nearly a quarter of a century 
perfecting his act. When he 
misses a club now-a-da^s, its w- 

on purpose.

father taught him the 
business.

Monday, June 30, 1958 SSljr fa l ls *  f lta n w *  e £“ s
T * * ** * * « • ' * 1 *  ‘ ” ‘

AROUND THF TOWN: Jacques .
- oh, now a television star in \ 
Houston, had a birthday last Mon- 1 
day and one of his fans mailed in } 
a diamond ring in a solid gold set- I 
ting. Foti appeared here last sea- T 
son at the Century Room as t 
George Li be race’* protege. . . .  
Bud and Cere Robinson, who 

Adolphus Saturday . 
their 1*W booking i 
in New York as *

1 > VI ? .  *3i l l J  * ■ v*f
> r.*>

SHOW PIECE— The spoon silhouette of Givenchy, 
copied by Michael Kent for A. Harris, will be shows 
Thursday at 11 a.m. in the Century Room with late 
day designs. Featured in the show will be the sum
mer collection of golfer-designer Louise Suggs, who 
will do the commentary for her active sportswear.

S ip  Sails* iBnrning KtmThursday, April 10, 1938

iRTHV. 
5 RIDES AGAIN
m m i A i rII  M /

• • ■.•vr.y

I f  .

People who are down 
in Dallas ?arh' Thursday 
blink twice and s.ill think ilwy 
are dreaming 

A fellow dragged in a fttit 
suit of armor, just like a Ot 
teenth centiry Crusader,ril 
scheduled to ride a horse fi 
the White Pla/a Hotel d 
Main, and then on Akard t 
the Hotel Aoolphus Commerce 
Street entrance.

It is a stunt lor Cancer C*v 
trol Day. The ‘ ‘Crusader”  will 
attend a 7:30 a.m. breakfast 
in the Adolphus Ballroom with 

600 Dallas insurance men who 
will solicit money for the can
cer campaign from downtown 
busi 
Hn<e

X

employes
i

- • .

y(X -CA 
' 4 >.? . ■',
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Ddllds After Dark
B y TO N Y  ZO PPI

aclie Mistaken ’ Th<

HMniajp,

Ti- .

or Striplootsie
aforementioned Jackie M.lci 
the latest celebrity to join tii« 
"South Pacific”  premiere lineup.

A little over a week ago. we Tipkpts m the Jittering affair, 
. vviewed a show at the Colony whieh will feature numerous Hoi- 
Club ami mentioned the fact that celebrities and a gala aft-

riptootsie Toni Turner “ has f p‘ / ieater party at thp Sutler 
mere curves than Sal Maglie.” “ Iton, are nearing the selloul 

We intended it as the epitome staSp- (armPM Cavallaro is flying
from New Orleans to enterhi praise for the stauesque exotic. 

* Tuesday night, we revisited the 
Colony club to review the style film

at the after-theater affair 
l>nn .Murray, the handsom*

show and bandleader Bill Tieber *,,m f:,ai zoomed to star
ln*roduced us to Miss Turner. °PP0Sit® Marian Monroe ir

f “ So you're Tonv Zoppi,”  she "Rua S,°P ''’ is the lales‘ Holiy 
exclaimed. “ I've been try ing to 'v’ood.,s1tar ,0 wire hls acceptance 
reach you for a week. You said P WI arnvp ^prp *he day befori 
I had more curves than Sal Mag- ' ° Prprri'crp’ which will be heir 
lie, and I've been going cra zy '1' !tlp ''.vnnewood Theater nex 
trying to figure out where she ”  f’dnesday night, for a round o 
works. personal appearances . . .\ Rh

“ I ’ve asked every stripper in ^ Parn** the Dixieland pianist will 
town and we don't know a girl in oppa aV ^ ° Orleans Room Suhda> 
the business who uses that Yearns will entertain at the
name!” downtown jazz spot every Sunday

Serves an old sports writer like • * * * har \̂v Gurnyard and his 
us right for switching to night !Sw,ng,"5  KmEs are feateed 
club reporting. j every \\rdnosday, Thursday and

As for Maglie — what price Sunday at The !  lame of Lem- 
glory? mon Avenue . , . Bandleader

Billy Williams stopped off in Dal- 
TJslRRV SHAND, one of the las enroute to the Peabody Hotel 

truij great jazz pianists of the era 
which produced Jack Teaq;irden.
Satchmo and Bix, retums to Uni
versity Ouh for a limited engage
ment starting this Monday night.:

Shand has been featured at the 
Barrbco Room in Miami's Roney ■
Pfcza Hotei for the past nine 
nson'hs.

His U-Club engagement will re
unit' him with Jackie Milesgthe 
current Empire Room head iner.
The\ had a ball last time they

the Statler was unveiled. A _ third 
member of that memorable^ arty 
was Joe K "Lewis wTio was ap- 
pea-ing at the Century Room.

Their late shows at the Un.ver- 
sity rocked the town.

ROY HAMILTON’S “ Don’t .Let 
Me Go” show at the Sportatorium 
Friday looms as another sellout 
for promoter Howard Lewis.

In addition to Hamilton, the 
star-studded revue will feature 

*The Clovers, The Teen Agers, 
,\Vyona Carr, Little Joe, Doc Bag- 
by’s Band, Shirley & Lee, Donnie 
Elbert, and The Dubs.

Shows m t acheduled at 7:30 and 
10 p.m.
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CRUSADING KNIGHT, DALLAS VERSION
Passer shy stop and stare as Jonathan Ledford, dressed in armor and atop a white 
steed, clanks dow n Main street in downtown Dallas. His arrival Thursday morning
h i 'm  mar/kce<J the °Penm«  ol ‘P w c e r  Comrol Day” as proclaimed
b> Mayor R. L. Thornton. (See story on Page 1, Part C.)— Staff Photo.
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F riday
jRarttittft

By TONY 7X)PFI

Offbeat Womans 1 
At Century Room

Hotel Adolphus came up with 
one of the great offbeat acts cn 
the supper club circuit Thursday 
night when the Doman Bros, 
opened a two-week turn.

Gmiley and Leo Homan com- 
bine a wonderful flair for comedy 
with a talent for songs and pat
ter The result is a solid hour of 
entertainment which ranges from

Sunday, April 13, 1958fctaiUa isa iu m n y  & rw 6

New Officers
Installed by
Organization

New officers of the Southwest
ern Federation of Cosmopolitan 
International, headed by Wendell 
F. Hammarley of Fort Worth, 
were installed Saturday at Hotel
AdolphusTheir audience participation 

routines highlight the Bostonian s 
well-paced act.

One bit in particular, involving 
five first-nighters who engaged in 
a pantomime number, had the

Hammarley was elected gover
nor of the federation earlier in the 
day. Officers were installed by 
Jesse A. White of Norfolk, Va., 
international president, at a din
ner meeting which climaxed a 2- 
dav session in Dallas.

up in a burlesque on Ted Lewis 
classic "Me and My Shadow.’ It 
was a show-stopper.

There is a tendency occasion
ally. to toss in some comedy ma
terial which distracts from the 
pa'e of the show. We refer spe
cifically to a story based on an 
impersonation of various co- 

l ^ a n s  and their style of joke 
telling which failed to get off the 
ground.

But on the whole, it was one of 
the most enjoyable shows pre-

The Dornan Bros. 
Comedy and song 
order of the day 
Century Room.

S sttrt,,, April 12. U M -B M .U S  TIMCS HEBftLD

8 »U s«  * a r n it t8

Realtor Week 
Begins Today

Realtor Week begins today In
D allas .  HI ,,m rWith proclamations from Mayor 
R L. Thornton and Gov. Price 
Daniel, the observance will be m 
behalf of those in real estate who 
are members of the Dallas Real 
Estate Board and the National W j 
-n a tion  of Real Estate Boards.

Streamers and placards ami 
nouncing the observance will be 
i displayed in banks, swings and 
' ican institutions and in realtors 
offices throughout the city ! -pa'' 
tor Week Giairman Jim Akins an
nounced.

principal speaker at the Thurs
day luncheon of the board at 

Wr>»Pl Adolphus will be Leo r-

PSfci*-

J m m m

wgm liffiPi

'NATCH OUT FOR THE HIPPOS!
lippopotamus, not the lion or tiger, is the most dangerous animal in the |i 

according to big-game hunter W ally Taber. Taber (above) will 
►hour movie o#  hunting tutfj R sh ig g in  Africa Saturday, night at the Da*®* - 
trial Auditorium . He is attending the N a u ooa l R ifle  Association con ' en- j  
under nmjr t t  the Adolphus H otel.— Staff photo.

i
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TABLEFirearms
By DON SAFRAN  

Times Herald Staff W riter

Even Annie Oakley would have 
hecr. puzzled by some of the guns 
that went on display here Satur
day, including a Saxon Ball Butt 
Wheelock Dags.

Skat's something made in m l  
used by German royalty and in- 
laid with ivory. At the end of Its 
stock is a ball engraved with the 
face of a warrior.

Enough guns to worry a Batista 
—about 10,000—are being exhibited 
as part of the annual meeting of 
the f National Rifle Association. 
America's oldest and biggest 
sports organization, at Hotel A3fol-

Night Notes on the Club Scene
Miss Inez, currently the or

ganist at Luby's Cafeteria, has 
come out with a Tibia Tone LP 
album that has such tunes as 
"Parade o f the Wooden Sol
diers-’ and "The Londonderry 
A ir” to show off her sensitive 
approach to the instrumant,- 
She's played at the Palace The
ater here and at Burnett Parted

What's v<
conception of a restaurant | o r  
club owner? Wallace C alvert 
partner at the Twin Trees, Ijoe 
a master's degree earned 
Perm State and a PhD in p«p»: 
ehology from Cornell. And t i » t  
««ds that stereotype . . . Tin* 
Can l u, e v e r y  b o d  y ’s amigo, 
writes that he's currently em n -% 
hlg his keep singing in W p ' 
Match Box Club in Houston T r . 
Chur^r IJberace has got up a 
touting production, "A  Musicpl 
Journey,” starring himself and 
M hs Mary Meade French . Jj. 
Bad Kearns, the Orleans Room - 
Sunday pianist these past fad* 
v e -k v  w ill have w ife < *tfiy 
jotr. him soon for some ctf***, 

dates aitmnd

Their total value is estimated at 
two million dollars, with top iii- 
dtaidual items appraised at 
115,000.

This is the first time the ex
hibit traditionally held in Wash
ington, D.C., has been given in

opening.
number who eventually ptimed 
through was in the thousand* 

Except for the congestion, e /ery- 
thing was peaceful.

Some of the antique guns were
upcoming club

First Disc
Joe Ramirez and his S t a f  

Combo, who pla> at the White 
Rock Terrace, have cut their 
fm d disc, “ Mr, Rock ’n’ RolT 
and "You Don’t Care,” on the 
Skippy label. Wax, not peanut 
butter. The group’s manager,' 
John Sheffield, is a f o r m e r  
plfchei for the House of David 
tab.srhaU team, era 1937-30' . . . 
W ord from New Yoik lias it 
t)l«i Marie McDonald due at the 
Err.pire Room here June 12, has 
been offered two shows. She 
hasn't made up her mind . . . 
The conversation was

nettet fired, even in their heydey. 
They were presented to European) 
mona chs as gestures of e.-leem 
antSPAcpt as artistic heirlooms.

One of the antiques is a gold 
and li ’ ver mounted gun fashioned
inf' Napoleon.

At the other chronological ex
treme from the 1587 Saxon Bali 
Butt Wheelock Dags—oldest piece 

51,400 W oath-in the exhibit—is a 
erby rifle, a favorite of African
safaris.

Looking very mean and uncivil 
is a Civil War cannon. F. A. Pur-i 
vis, of Alexandria, Va., hovered 
arouund it, wearing a Confeder-; 
ate uniform and representing a 
group euphemistically called the 
North-South Skirmish Association.

The exhibit will continue through; 
Thursday, and is expected to draw

baseball
this week at the Cipango Club, 
where New Yoik Yankees own
er Del Webb dined early in trie 
Week and was followed the next 
dny by the entire Milwaukee 
Braves squad .

The Dornan Brothers, now at
the Adolphus, a ie becoming the 
m i Htr mew -of- show buSnft'S;?, 
Last year when a soprano was 
Sidelined because of laryngitis 
they took over her stint at New 
Yo r k s  Hotel Plaza Persian 
Rvoin. Their current Adotgbus 
•lay is the result of D aveB arfy  
pulling out a month or stfback  
to  join Judy Garland, inrtftBht* 
tinned out an ill-fated rinfeMbt 
Brooklyn's Town and Cduiitry 
Club. . . . Jacques Foil, a Dallas l 
f lub act last year, with George 
Liberace on hand for the open
ing, is now hosting the late and 
early shows on Houston’s KGUL 

'TV  station. After films the 
European serenades with poems, 
songs and the piano. . . . Sally 
Rand, who at the Staie Fair 
here in 1950, lured in 14,000 pa
trons in one day, is at the Sho- 
Bar in New Orleans, in her 26th 
year in the fan business.

r
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THE LEO CORRIGAN STORY

Prominent Daiias Realtor 
To Be Luncheon Speaker

made his first visit to Dallas and 
also spent some time in Houston. 
The following year he was back 
in St. Louis and automotive edi
tor of the old St. Louis Star. 
During this period he also sold 
street car advertising.

But the lure of the Southwest 
was too much for young Corrigan 
and in 1912 he was hack in Dallas 
with a lob as advertising solicitor 
for an afternoon newspaper at a 
salary of $10 a week. Because 
♦hi* job included soliciting real 
estate advertising Mr. Corrigan 
had his first contact with the pro
fession that was to become for 
him a fabulous career

The late Dan Sonnentheil, a 
well known Dallas real estate 
broker, was impressed wiin ihe 
way the young man operated. In 
fact, he was so impressed that 
he hired him at 550 a week to 
work on downtown property 
leases.

Mr. Corrigan’s first real estate 
deal was the leasing of a Main 
street restaurant and he pro
gressed so rapidly that in 1917 
he was ready to go in business 
for himself. With a savings of 
54,000 he bought a vacant lot 
at the intersection of Lemmon and 
Wycliff. He built a building there
on and the second stage of this 
roeket-like career was launched.

It was also in 1917—Dec. 6— 
that Mr. Corrigan married Clara 
Catherine Redman. They have 
two children, a daughter, Louise, 
and a son, Leo Jr. The Corrigans 
maintain their home in Dallas at 
4404 Versailles in Highland Park.

As an independent real estate

'A Dallas realtor, who began his 
jrareei as a newspaper buy and 
now is landlord to more than 
0,000 American families, will be 
the principal speaker at the Dal
las Real Estate Board luncheon 
(meeting Thursday at the Adolphus

operator Mr. Corrigan first 
his attention to the development 
of suburban business property, 1 
particularly suburban shopping ( 
centers. Today his business prop- , 
erty holdings include property In ‘ 
Dallas, Fort Worth, Pasadena, 1 
Tex., Milwaukee and die state of 3 
Minnesota. , •

The second stop in his career
as a realtor came when Mr. Cor
rigan began building and acquir
ing apartment projects. Today he 
is the landlord of mnr* than fi flflfi 
American families and ms apart- ; 
ment holdings extend from Dallas 
and Fort Worm to orirevepnri, * 
La. and northwestward to Brem
erton, Wash., and back again ti> i 
the nation’s capital. There are j 
more than 4,100 units in the Fais- j 
lington apartments in Alexandria, 
Va., and the McLean Gardens do- f 
velopment in Washington, D.C. ft*'

Mr. Corrigan’s major o f f i c e  i 
building holdings inriudr eight in 
Dallas

£ More than a mile of red car
pet six feet wide was being 
rolled out Saturday for an ex-

Hollornon of Schenectal 
Carle E. Swartz of Hinst 
and George A. Fisher J

jftticu ud,wu viauvio tu uu.
Southwestern Metal Exposition 
and Congress Monday through 
Friday.

The carpeting, backed wdth 
thick foam rubber, was laid

The man is Leo Corrigan and 
the subject of his speech will be
"The Leu Coi i 15UU Olui J , Mi .

Errigan will discuss how he got 
tried in the real estate business 
and will outline some of the 

transactions in which he has been 
Jnyplved including some of his 
nsltjor purchases both in Dallas, 
elsewhere in the United States and 
in Nassau.
: The theme of the luncheon will 
b« .‘̂ Realtors Week” which is be
ing'marked over the entire nation 
beginning today. There is prob- 
febly T.o personal story more ap
propriate for this occasion than 
the Leo Corrigan story because 
It embodies every element that 
goes to explain the successful

Officers and special commit. 
chairmen c f the ICCtil host chap, 
ter for the Metal Shew, the 
North Texas Chapter the 
ASM, are: Chapter c 
and general chairman o f*  ♦ betramvn several aisies running the
host committee. Albert |{$. Hoi- 
bert of Garland; vice cltairnrn'.' 
C. E. Perkins of Fort]W orth; 
secretary, Earl L. Case>‘ .
las; attendance co-cqjjkmvi’ '  
Stephen Maszy of FortSvpr* t 
and John W. Mitchell ofj,Daiifcp 
cooperating societies, p e r r y .  
Glenn of Dallas; publicity, Jo*. 
P. Fowler of Fort Worflt, 
hibits, Fred McKimball ijf Dal
las; plant tours, Maurice J. 
don of Dallas, and program. 
Earl R. Weiher of Fort Worth.

750-foot length of the huge; 
Automobile Bide, at State Fair! 
Park. Cross-aisles were also 
padded to ease trudging trough 
nearly two acres of exhibits.

The Metal Show, first to be 
Staged in the Southwest, is spon
sored by the American Society! 
for Metals and the society’s i 
North Texas chapter is the host 
‘fcroup.

The 223 exhibits of new and 
improved products, processes;with another under con

struction, and one in Fort Worth.
In 1943 Mr. Corrigan turned hh 

attention to hotels. His list of ho
tels now numbers 10 including 
the Adolphus in Dallas, the Fill
more in Los Angeles, and . the  
Emerald Beach Hotel in Nassau, 
the Bahamas. His hotel holdings 
include about 4,500 guest rooms.

Headquarters for the Corrigan 
enterprises are in the Mercantile 
Bank Building, Dallas.

Mr. Corrigan is president 
more tlian a dozen privately he'd 
corporations and is chairman <rf 
the board of Trader’s and Gener
al Insurance Co. of Dallas.

The 64-year-old Dallasite, who 
hai parlayed 54,000 into a multi- 
million - dollar empire, was the 
necord oldest child in a family 
of «t?ht and his business career 
began early. The son of Dennis 
J. and Mary Callahan Corrigan, 
he was christened Leo Francis 
after his birth on Aug. 30, 1894, 
In SI. Louis. As a youngster he 
lrork?d as a "cash bey”  in a 
fit Louis department store and 
harried the St. Louis Post Dis
patch.

In 1910, when he was 16 he

dollars, officials said.
During the four-day technical 

program, 28 presentations will 
be made by nationaliy-prominqnt 
metals engineers and scientists 
in ASM sessions at the St a tier 
Hilton Hotel and Hall of Stale 
auditorium. J

The Society lor Nondestiucl 
live Testing is cooperating in tha 
Show and will hold meeting:: in 
the Tfonf Garden of the A'Jol-] 

Hotef^during whic7r"25] 
papgfs will be rejad.- ’ ’ J
►, The 36,000 "Visitors invited tf  
the show will include industrial 
sxecutives and plant heads, jito- 
duction men, scientists, metallur
gists, engineers and technicians 
from all over the nation. In ad
dition, some 6,000 members,, of

Flail qc ores rhanterc rtf na.»2 Dallas area chapters of na
tional technical societies have 

j>een issued special invitations.
The show is an outgrowth of 

jnarket studies by the ASM 
jwhich showed that in Texas 
alone the industrial growth in 
the past decade has been eight 
times the national average. It 
is the first such exposition in 
the South and the first ne>v 
show to be established by tftc
‘national metal group in 20 years.

M a n y  exhibits rival tfle 
strangest science fiction inven
tions, and many more show the 
Jess dramatic but equally impor- 

! tant conventional machines and 
processes now used in the multlJ 

II billion-dollar metalworking in-

;4yX;X

National officers and trusteesi 
of the ASM are in Dallas for the 
Metal Show and for a board 
meeting scheduled for Tuesday. 
They are: President, G. MacDen- 
old Young of Montreal. Canada; 
vice president. Dr. Clarence O, 
Lorig of Columbus. Ohio; treas
urer, Dr. Robert H. Aborn of 
Pittsburgh. Pa.; secretary and 
managing director of the metal 
shows, W. H. Eisenmann of 

and trustees.Cleveland, O h io l!
Dr. Donald S. Clark of Pa m - r* 
dena. Calif., E. E. Stansbury ofjcc 
Knoxville, Tenn„ Dr. John H. ra

SPEAKER A N D  NAREB PRESIDENT— Leo Corrigan, right, prominent D aliasy 
realtor and speaker at the Thursday banquet which marks Realtor Week, is shown,,, 
here with H. Walter Grave*, o f Philadelphia, president o f the National Association 
o f Real Estate Boards. The two nationally known realtors conferred in Dallas dur
ing a recent visit by Mr. Gra «s. Q
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Sorority f<omen

three post-war trips to Germany 
as an educational consultant, 
first for the U. S. military gov
ernment and later for the Wept 
German government.

A talk by Dr. West, Ingush 
professor at Eastern New Mexi
co University, will be the fea
ture of the dinner at 7:30 p m. 
in the Grand Ballroom.

The filial convention event wfll 
be a breakfast for state officar* 
and committee chairmen at 7.30 
a m. Sunday in the French 
Room.

Miss Clara Rowe and Mrs. 
Belma Meeker are chairman 
and cochairman of the local 
committee in charge of conveiv 
tion arrangements,

Subcommittee

ire than 600 members of 
i Kappa Gamma, honorary 
'ty for women teachers, are 
cted to attend a state con-
ion Thursday through SunBy ANN DRAPER T..rv will flatter your figure trv on swimsuits inst as thev

Hotel AdolphusMiss Williams, who was in
troduced to a thrilled, packed 
audience Monday night at The 
Dallas News’ Southwest Sports 
and Vacation Show at Fair Park, 
had little more compliment for 
the latest fashions in general.

“ It is frightening what has 
happened to women’s clothes.”  
said the lovely visitor whose 
figure rates envy from most 
women.

“ It looks to me as if the de
signers in Paris got mad be
cause American women are so 
attractive and all got together 
to see what they could do to 
louse up beautiful women.

“ I don't understand the tra
peze at all. And these new 
swimsuits—they are nonsense, 
since women should look their 
b^st whpn so much of their fig
ure shows.

“ Another thing, women should

• Vivacious Screen and Swim 
pfi Star Esther Williams scuttled 

the chemise bathing suit in Dal- 
kjj las 'Monday, calling it “ sheer 
| Insanity.”

‘ .*Who wants a small lake be- 
!; W*en you and your suit?” 
jj tpiestioned the film queen. “ The 

most important thing about a 
Lgood bathing suit is that it will 

pot hold extra water. The sack 
Miit Will be so much unneces- 

i ssry ballast.
• “ Npw I ’ve got two new suits,”  
she said, dashing into her bed- 
room of the Skyway Terrace 
suite at Hotel Adolphus.
’ “ Sir, they have nice and 
prettj’ lines, though simply cut,”

• explained, holding up a 
[M et k black princesse number 

dq^hfe-breasied with pearl but- 
i and a silver sheath suit 
I for fttfcre glamorous occasions.

do their ball gown or other 
clothes. The fit is even more 
important since it is the total 
costume.”  she stated.

Miss W’illiams wants to design 
her own line of play clothes, to 
go with backyard society along 
with private pools. This future 
scheme will be in <$nnection 
with her new swimming pool 
firm, of which she is president.

She put glamour internation
ally by pool and beach. Now, 
she wants to put the luxury of 
country club living in the back
yard. She says: "The low cost 
pool can replace the extra car 
needed for transportation to the 
club; it will keep the kids at 
home, give Mom and Dad a 
slim waistline and everybody 
better health. This new society 
will call for a new kind of 
clothes.”

Seakers will include Miss 
garet Boyd of Steubenville, 
i, international president; 
Dr. Mildred English of Milledge- 

ville, Ga„ who helped revamp 
W «t  Germany's educational sys
tem after World War II, and 
Dr. June West of Portales, N.M., 
former holder of the society’s 
International scholarship.

State officers who plan to be 
on hand are Dr. Madge Davis 
of Wichita Falls, president; Mrs. 
Ethel Sloan of Houston and Miss 
Marie Taylor of Jacksonville, 
vice-presidents; Miss Phyllis El
lis ot Fort Worth, Miss Thula 
Hardie of El Paso and Mrs. 
Dorothy R. Parnell of Wichita 
Falls, secretaries; Miss Gladys 
Parker of Fort Worth, treasur
er; Miss Ellen Ruth Livingston 
of Marfa, parliamentarian.

Miss Dons Thompson of Waco, 
termer state president, will also 
attend.

THURSDAY EVENTS will be 
an exhibit and white elephant 
sale and a dinner to be given
by the six Dallas chapters Mon

heads are 
Mi* ;es Sarah Tobolowsky, Ella

c« Hnlllramn AlinsPaixer, Loui:
Walker, Anna Bell, Nell Lots 
Speir, Bess Hackett, Jewell, 
York, Eugenie Terry, M&ttie 
Dell Webb, Ruth Crawford, 
Frances Welch, Harriet Fowler, 
Vemelle Stimson, Jessie TW- 
well, Uleta Williams,
Junigrr, Aline Jones and w m  
Mae Patillo.

Also Dr. Margaret W l f l  
and Mmes Elizabeth CralW ?l 
Ruth Lewis, Jane Alvis, Pauline 
James, EyteNt A onatro* affl
Mattie

chairmen and founders. Delta 
Kappa Gamma was organizw in 
Texas, and two of its fou rfrs , 
Mrs. Ruby Terrell Lomax and 
Mirs Lela Lee Williams, are Dal
las residents.

Scheduled for Friday ai*
exrcutive board meeting, a gen
eral session, an initiation and 
the president’s dinner at 7:30 
p.m. in the Grand Ballroom, 
with Miss Boyd as speaker.

Malta Saturday, there wi.J, be 
fecial-interest breakfasts for 
officers and committee chair
men. two general sessions, a 
birthday luncheon, a memorial 
•0^ ’ice, a founders' dinner and 
a reception honoring founder*.

DR. ENGLISH will speak at 
the luncheon at 12:30 p.riL !5h 
the Grand Ballroom. She is a 
former Peabody College faculty 
member and winner of the socie
ty’s 1947 international achieve-

Wedrw*sda
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_____ „_______________________ THOMAS J. O’NEIL

Detroit Automobile Executi ve 
To Address Dallas Salesmen Wednesday, A prjl 23, 1838 a y  B|||

Thomas J. O'Neil, a top auto- me jOc. 
mobile executive from Detroit. The 600 car salesmen planning 
Mich., will be the principal to attend the O'Neil dinner will 
speaker at a dinner for 600 Dallas go in a body from that gathering 
car salesmen at 6 p.m. Wcdnes- tc the McFarland rally in the 
day hi the Hotel Adolphus Roof auditorium. O'Neil also will at- 
Garden, L. 0. Taylor, president tend the McFarland meeting, and
•A the Authorized New Car Deal- will be introduced to the audi- 
ers of Dallas, said Monday. cnc(1 

The dinner meeting will be the * 
first half of a 2-part sales rally °  Nci1- a number of the Ford 
which will be climaxed at 8 p.m. Motor Company’s dealer policy 
Wednesday by a city-wide gather- board, will discuss the danger of 
ing in Dallas Memorial Audi- “ fpar psychology"’ in selling.

jj«yw(i to Selort ̂ J g  
jRert-Dresscd Men

The !hre$ best-drpssed mem
bers of the Junior Chamber« of 
Commerce will be named af a 
noon meeting Wednesday in Hotel 
Adolphus.

J Erik Jonsson president ofjf 
Uhe Dallas Chamber of Commr-ce, * 
I will outline the current Think Up [
campaign. jv

TJie clothes contest is sponsored s 
join/ly by the Jaycees and the: 
Mej s Apparel Group of the Dallas r 
Retail Merchants A<t*rv»!*Hon. f

m m  Tuesday, April 22, 1 0 5 8 Top Salesman To Ta lk  
On Recession Selling

Desk & Derrick
Conference Set

More than 250 Desk Sc Derrick 
Clan members from five states 

1 wtl! be here Saturday for a pub
lic relations discussion meeting at 
the Adolphus Hotel.

Speakers at the morning sesrion 
will be Bund Biggs, Daiias oam- 

Ted Barreit,

Elmer Wheeler, described as 
the nation's No. 1 salesman, will 
liacuss recession selling Mon- 
lay night at the Regency Room 
if the Adolphus Hotel.

Mr. Wheeler, being presented 
by the Elmer Wheeler Sales 
iiauning Institute of Dallas, will 
offtr remarks on “ How to Sell 
Your Way Out of the Reces
sion.” V

Admission is free.
Hailed by the National Sales 

Executive Club as the nation's 
outstanding speaker. Mr. Wheel
er 'h as  attracted large crowds 

[thiririg v a r i o u s  appearances 
tbtwighout the country.

He is the author o f 15 books

on selling and two volumes on 
public speaking. His works 
have been translated into a 
number of foreign languages.

More than 200 business firms 
in the United States have called 
on Mr. Wheeler to help solve 
sales problems. He is widely 
known for his phrase. “ Don't 
Sell the Steak - Sell the Sizzle.”

In addition to Mr. Wheeler's 
talk there will be a demonstra
tion of the new Elmer Wheeie.* 
Sales Training Course, which is 
scheduled to open in Dallas un
der the sponsorship of Joseph 
B. Harig.

mcrnal artist
lie relations and promotion direr
tor. Dallas Morning News; Madon 
Walsh, managing editor. Dallas 
Times Herald, and Chester LaOck, 

assistant. Continentalexecutive 
Oil Company, Houston.

John Wagner, public relati®** 
.dbretor of the Texas Mid-CoB#- 
1 nent Oil A Gas Association. Ikal- 
ks. is to moderate a panel Satur- 

ntav afternoon ~Panel memht 
il be Don Bennett and Lejp 
ensley, Magnolia Petrolejjl 
mpany; Charles Freeman,
[ Company, and Douglas Fo« 

Seaboard Oil Company, all

> a
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ON RIGHT ROAD'

Beat Recession 
Formula Given

is with, "This will get some 
our boys in Detroit out of their 

>ep leather chairs.”
On government spending, IB 

don't do yoift

x The present recession can oe 
offset by creating new business, 
ottering real values and properly 
presenting them, Dallas Chamber 
of Commerce president said Tues
day.

J. Erik Jonsson, also chairman 
of the Dallas Committee tor Pros- 
iperity, told a meeting of powerful 
business groups:
I “j think we should meet square
ly the possibility that the severe 
jolt we have had in some parts if 
the country will leave effects n(M

warned
CAMPAIGN <Mi Page 12

0 to be' cured overnight or even in a 1 
. month or two.
k < *‘That we are on the right road 

ij* certain.
I “This trouble of ours ts rrspofw- 
'ing to treatment and 1 propose 
wo go aitead as we have i*gun 
with confidence and vigor and

BEST D RESSED — To promote good 
dress among Jaycee members the 
trade.^mmissioii of Junior Cham-

annual contest. Judged the three best- 
dressed were 1 rice, Tom James 
andjTenOj Bishop, Jeff to right, at the 

• v Wednesday.
The go-ahead he meant was hip 

start Monday of a three-month 
drive to boost economy, MiW 
and an optimistic outlook through 
the theme, “ Look up, think u p -  

'work for prosperity.”
S Mr. Jonsson’s speech was the 
(highlight of a joint session Tues
day in the Roof Garden o. the 
UriAinhiic Hotel attended by the 
Kiwanis Club of Dallas, the Dal
las Advertising League, the Re
tail Merchants Assn, and are* 
chamber of commercemen.

Th< sales-fest was perked with 
color slides arranged by Program 
Chairman Tom McHale of the «d

I Musical inspiration for some 69&' 
j civic chiefs was proved by M i l  
'Elittbeth Anderson of Commer
cial Recording Corp.. who sang. 
"You Gotta Have Sell.” "Happy 

*:T:dk" and "Seventy-Six More 
,Jobs.”  Backdrop was The Times 
| Herald-KRLD "Look Up Six 

•Sjazi band.
*i Mr Jonsson faced the curNBi

TIMES HERALD—Wednesday,-Rpril 23, 19&8

*■ * « »  w

if He noted the importing 
000 foreign cars into thi

SELLING IS THE SOLUTION—JJ. Erik Jonsson, 
president o f the Dallas Chamber of Commerce atuJ 
Chairman of the Committee for Prosperity, tells a 
gathering o f civic and business leaders that their job 
is to offer real values and then present them propedy 
«t> quash the recession. He was the keynote speaij© 
^Tuesday at a meeting in the Adolphus R oof Garden o f 
®ie Dallas Advertising League and Downtown K iwaJ| 
Club, designed to spark ihe three-month "prosper i erf’ 
^nvdM bieh M n n  Mondr. 1-ith the M t o  * Lo<S u|L 
ttimW uj>—w *  tor pr- <*rin
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Friday, April 25, 195?

Thursday is under the direc
tion of Miss Spain, program 
coordinator.

Undpr the theme for the 
year, “The House That Jill 
Is Building," each program 
has been arranged by a com
mittee to whom a certain part 
of the work of building stbc 
symbolic house was assigned.

“The House That Jill Built 
Needs Religion,” an ad d r«» 
b y . Miss Helen Poe, world 
traveler and lecturer, will 
complete the series.

Mrs. Thelma Miller will ex
plain , the club emblem, and 
Mrs. Lenoir House will com-

Two events are scheduled 
this week for 'the' £Rtisirress 

Women'sand Professional 
Club of Dallas, Inc. The reg
ular program meeting will be 
at 6:30 p.m. Thursday in the 
Hotel Adolphus, and a spe
cial Green Tea will honor of- 
Iumid next Sunday.

The Green Tea will be held 
Sunday atfrom 3 to 5 p.m 

the home of Mrs. Margaret 
Brand Smith, 2733 Hanover. 
The “ green”  refers not to the 
color of the tea served but to 
the contributions—greenbacks 
or folding money—which will 
be given for the club’s State 
Legislative Steering C o m 
mittee, Mrs. Ruth Fox is 
ch nrman of this committee 
which is concerned with equal 
rights amendments to the 
Texas Constitution.

Guests at the tea will be 
received by club officers: Mrs. 
Lottie Lee Lowrance, presi
dent; Miss Peggy Spain and 
Mrs. Smith, vice presidents; 
Mmes. Maurine Wright and 
Cora Neil, secretaries: Miss 
Shirlev Jacobs, treasurer, and 
M rs . H e r m in e  Tobolosky, 
president-elect.

The cake will be in vhe 
shape of “ The House That 
Jill Built,”  symbolizing the 
club's theme for the yeta  
Music will be arranged b*

___  > -----------
eral counsel for the Federal Com
munications Commission, will talk' 
on FCC activities Wednesday after-
---- ■ nntfco- '»•—1—  •

__ _
noon. Another Wednesday speak 
will b? Joseph E. Keller of WasiI---1 ---— *fasten. TIE A counsel

topics to be discussed du 
conference will he applici 

use of electrical powi 
and communication

ing
tion o ' the
equipment ___
apparatus in the oil industry. Some 
Htfte will be given to automatic#* 
n the oil industry, motor protec-! 
ion energy from the wind and 
'vnsmiiKui lutes. iMrs. Grace Willingham, m « i^  

chairman. The tea is be ing 
planned by the social <<«(► 
mittee of which Mrs. Kath.ieWh 
Amberson is chairman. A 

The club s regular meeting

[amusements newsreel 
!(• Palace Gets 'Acre';? 

|  I Caldwell, Tina Due*Fiiday, April 25, 1958 Balia* j&aruuuj
Ersktne Caldwell and Tina 

Louise, author and star, respec
tively, of “ God's Little Acre." 
will he Dallas visitors preced
ing the film which opens at the 
Palace May 22.

Author Caldwell, whosp qovoi 
has topped the eight million

morning and returning Satyr? 
day night. Baxter and Fairhalj|cs 
will depart this city Sunday, j  

Also berthed at the Adolphes 
will he Walter Pidgcon. arrini*^ 
Sunday for the Monday opeiilKji| 
of 1 h«* "Hann-ost Villionaire" a t1. v  n * »* * '21 y*\ ■(lt» ■ U.I- >- 1 ’ 1

D A L E AFTER DARK

Musical Four Qncn Stint
i

Room Thursdaa tcentury
down Elinor Glyn and Rudolph 
Valentino in the process.

All in ali, they can be character
ized as musical Marx Brothers. 
Jean Shannon, however, does not 
resemble any of the Marx Broth
ers and is fetching, even in a

Tbe noble art of musical parody 
invaded the Adolphus’ Century 
Room Thursday evening and will 
pprumably reign supreme there 
for the next nine days in the form 
Of Jean Shannon and the Brooks 
Brothers'

George Morgenstem, who dou
bles at the piano with the Reirh- 
aan  band during the act, has pro
vided the team with fast arid 
clever musical arrangements.
[ .Jpnerzv is rampant here as the 
three weave variations on durables 
lfitf “ All the Things You Are,” 
H fe t  One of Those Things” and 
SWCot Rhythm.”  Things get very 
Owpso with “ Men Smart, Women' 
Smarter,”  and they round off the 
■pole thing with a rip through

duct ionflapper costume,
F ilm  E n tries :

A pair of last-minute film eiv 
tries will take place over thfV| 
weekend. The much dated 
re-dated Alan Ladd film, “ 'rftei 
Deep Six

There is a bit of verbal clown
ing, but things are best when sing
ing and dancing are turned c*l.

Danny Costello, a new and per- 
i sonable young baritone, has a solo 
'spot all to himself preceding the 
Shannon-Brooks fracas and, what
ever the song at hand, seems to be 
singing just to little-bitty yon.

Joe Reichman and his boys, ofj 
course, carry on in the grand 
■■inner. The present show in gen-j 
jUli has an agreeably 'ophiitl- 
6*rd air and is very, very funny.

TED LEWIS, the redoubtable 
hoo/er, will cast a spell over the 
CtttBf-y Room May 5.

into .th 
ly as “Cha^a j 
low." finishes tjj 
i a two-day VuR 
Town On 1 riali 
Mills will nn#n *i 

also on Smudgy
iSf*r Activity:

Anne Baxer and Douglas 
banks Jr., star and pi',dur^H | 
'Chase \ ' '" . '- 'I  qtpffi

are in Fort Worth toda' 
lowing three Dallas onstag*f?itp* 
pearanees Krida.v at the 
The Hollywood gioup is



Saturday/April 26. 1SS8 ®lf» 9iU *< iRatniiig A nus
i m i i i  Illtu* IlCMtll- W  *

GF Officialicnoss the street back to tnejpa* 
*ker in the near future. Biji ii 
twill be only to lead the band at 
the annual Opera Ball May ii] 
in the Crystal ballroom.

Joe will have a 1'2-pieee group 
I up there apart from his regular 
'Century Room band. With the 
ball starting at about midnight 

i.Toe will move over without miss
ing a moment at the Baker. 
But he'll miss the opera. "It 
doesn’t matter to me.” says '."WRF’j 

L 1 don’t know what they're sing
ing about, anyway."

To Address
Awards Meet
! John B. Montgomery, general 
manager of the aircraft gas tur
bine division of General Electric 
Company, will be the principal 
■peaker at a Saturday night ban
quet climaxing the 4-day annual 
meeting of the Texas Section, In
stitute of Aeronautical Science*.

A highlight of the banquet in the 
Roof Garden of Hotel Adolphus 
will be presentation of award* to 
trix students presenting the best 
papers on aeronautics,

Twenty-two graduate and unaer-
JjF'SVr-nviiit-f - i  ing .students f!**ir»
13 colleges are participating in the 
sixth Southwestern student com-

By DON SAFRAN 
Times H erald  Staff Writer

! First place winners in each of 
I the two divisions of competition 
will receive J300 awards. SecoajH 
place winners will gel $200, apod 
thhd-place students will get $100

I Montgomery is former deputy 
chief of staff, operations, of the 

j21st Bomber Command, and su- 
[ptfvised World War TI B-29 copi-
fbaf missions against Japan. L at«.i 
i ha '.served as commanding gene?£  
ot the Strategic Aor Command’s]
18ft Air Force.
^ le fo r e  joining GE in 1957, he j 
Nils vice-president in charge of 
HBintenance and engineering for 
American Airlines.

The awards banquet will begin 
at 7:30 p.m.

i?r and back up her facial 
intortions with some nimble 
kncing and singing.
[when the three work broad, 
i in their classic Charleston 
pnber, they are far away front 

usual club stagings. T ^ ir  
brk is of the musical coitaftfc 
lire a:;d so are their abilities. 
EHowever, one might sug.'Pft 
bat the exceedingly high w i 
pe of voices and orchestraJjbC 
aered to allow the song ly&cs 
I become audible. 
jSinger Danny Costello is oi* 
y first visit to Dallas via tlsC 
kb floor. But he has beftfc 
r e  before on such network 
V shows as Arthur Godfrey% 
ferning program, and just *!W 
leks ago he managed to getriq 
ree appearances on the jAilc

BULLETIN R O A K D :  Toe
Reichman. the maestro of the 
Adolphus Hotel’s Century Room,

Sunday, April 27, 1958(ftp  Balia* BUmtUta N fm *

•r 15 how Racetrack programs and rac
ing forms and ‘ ‘used’’ tickets
cleaned from trips out-of- rtate ** _ *■ | 
will also b* featured.

Some member has donated her 
child's handsome hobby horse 
lor the "piece de resistance” — 
ail decked out with blanket bear
ing the name of the May 3 
derby winner.

The party will begin with 
cocktails at 7:30 p.m. Inaner 
and dancing through the evening 
to music by Teddy P hillip^ed 
his Orchestra will follow.

Mrs. George Linskie is chair
man of the spring party com*

dis material, c o n s i s t !  
inly of the standards, i 
jet nobody. Such numb 
"Birth of the Blues" and 
:ould Be With You One H' 
H fibC ar«, done neatly * 
ttfly. * B o th *  ha* a prese

nuuee. nei lutuamuttu i a

Charles B. Shuey. Committee 
members are Mmes Jack, C «v

Joe Dillard, E. T. GgflaeU,gan
T A. Hester, Victor Kneese, 
Cecil Mills, Robert F Nugent 
and Ray J. O'Connell.

Mrs. William E. Shuttle* ft 
president of the club w. th ft 
noted for its unique and mem
ber-made party decor. OthiP'of
ficers are Mmes M. W. Staples, 
vice-president; Charlton Finch
er, secretary; Hal A. GuUadge,-. 
treasurer; Louis Sparkman, pub- j 
fccity chairman.

ballroom
to •«Rbles will feature a green 

torf effect in the center, topped 
with a golden bucket holding 

'two stick horses. The horses 
will be glamorized with sequins 

, w d j f w to and on each colorful 
i blanket mil! be the name of
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Desk and Derrick Members 
W ill Stage 1-Day Workshop TABLE

By DON SAFRAN  
Times Herald Staff W riter

Ted Barrptt. public relation* and
/-»*- i *.« Jt MXMfMr TU •pi uitiubiuii uu t u tOi w* jl tiv. t - - m»nt

Morning News; Mason Walsh, 
manging editor o( the Pallas 
Times Heaiid, and Budd Biggs, 
commercial artist, will give 
talks on the mechanics of press 
releases, feature stories and 

’ for dubsion will attract some 300 women more ' 
from five states to the Hotel bulletin 
Adolphus. They will come from After luncheon, Chester Lauck, 
Texas, New Mexico, Arkansas, Houston, executive assistant, 
Louisana and Oklahoma. Continental Oil Company, will

Miss ic e  Wood, chairman of speak on Public Relations Regin 
the special events committee. With You Mr. Lauck was for- 
and Lewis T. Lohman planned me’rly Lum of the famous radio 
the public relations workshop, team of Lum and Abner.

The meeting will be m two Dr. A. Q. Sartain, profrwor 
sessions. During the morning, of psychology and personae!

administration at Southern Meth
odist University, will discuss 
individual responsibility in 
everyday public relations. I 

Public Issues Afffecting the 
Petroleum Industry will be the 
subject of a panel discussion 
conducted by John Wagner, pub
lic relations director of the 
Texas Mid-Continent Oil and fins 
Association. Panel members will 
be Don Bennett, Charles free
man, Lewis Frensley and Doug
las Forde Jr., all of Dallas, 

Officers of the Association of 
Desk and Derrick Clubs off 
North America who will be on 
hand for the special event will 
he: Misses Maxine Haeke.
Tulsa, Okla., president; Ellen 
M. Vaughan, Shreveport, LA., 
vice-president; Doris Allen, 
Tulsa, secretary; Virginia Ad
cock. Mission, treasurer; * Jo 
Landu sky, Hobbs, N. M., direc
tor of Region V; Doris M. 
Weber, New Orleans, director 

i of Region III; Mary Lee Even.
j El Dorado, Ark., director of Re- 1 *

cf BEHIND THE SCENES: At W hite Rock Terrs&e 
. this Sunday afternoon six businessmen will put aside their 

usual bread-winning labors to join in on the sixth revival 
=  o f  the old Dallas Jazz Club that was formed in 1944 at 
£  the old E ik’s Club on Commerce.

Dick Ferguson, the White Rock Terrace owner, and 
-S a past bandleader o f Dixieland music, u n d e r  the pseu-
g  donym o f Dick Rayner, was in the office this week to tell 

o f the circumstances.
"Only one o f the original boys 

ivill be returning (John Gilli
land on tubal, but the organi
zation of the 16-year-old Dixie- 
land gang is the same,” Dick 
said.

"I  guess we were the first 
Dixieland group in town and 
the last lime this outfit func
tioned as a unit was in 1953.
And with only one exception 
that entire group will be re-

regular shows . . . JiM-gues M i .  
the Adolphus act of last summer, 
who left lounges for his first crack 
at a club floor, has had a great 
reception in Houston in his first 
try at his own TV show, where 
he's playing piano and r< ctUng 
poetry in the style of the ;oW 
Continental. lie ’s UD for a

James, trombone; Hal Baker, 
clarinet; Cliff Brew ton, piano;
Bob McLendon, drums ami John 
Giljiland, tuba. Curtis Hurt will 
take the place of Garner Clark 
on cornet and at times, Roger 
Boyc w ill take over on drums for ; "  ho H 
McD>mlon, who incidentally was j summer in

SHORT TAKKS: « .  \ V M .
return to Dallas this 

The King and i j H  
the man responsible for the 
clev er act Joe l.a v ton brought 
to the Tree Club earlier this rea
son . . . 'The new- Turtle Room 
has some big background per
formers in the restaurant. Pian
ist-singer Russ Robinson, who'll 
switch to the room's private 
Club 3525 when it opens in a 
month or so, has, aside from 
club-work done 29 movies and 
much TV work. His latest TV 
item is the male lead in a 
Schlitz Playhouse story, "The 
Breakers,”  with Terry Moore as 
co-star. It's due to he shown 
in the next few months. Up
coming is an NBC spectacular 
with Ann Sothern by end ,of 
summer. And the violinist in ihe 
room, Jules 1.anile, comes 1 ere 
after fiddling around at New 
York's Ambassador . . . The 
usual c»*urdr.y Rclwaisai tfttnn 
at the circus room is now a Sun
day afternoon affair at the room 
on McKinnev. starting t« fcy . 
The big band session will piecede 
the regular Sunday evening jazz 
pOtlj Jr leanings with Norman 
Smith.

r Officers of the Dallas Desk 
and Derrick Club are Mrs. 
Penny Eades, president; Miss 
Ruth Roberts and Mrs. Ptuline 
Rowan, vice-presidents; Mrs. 
Retha Holliday and Miss Maude 
Wright, secretaries, and Mrs. 
Anita Martin, treasurer.

Ml.llT NOTKs The vital prob- 
" What's Under the Che- 

gols further checking into 
y when Abe Weinstein 
• hie. serraid fcbjte show at 
tony Club in between his
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. Will H. R o g e r s ,  Soughwestem 
Btll Telephone Co. official, was 
el«!ted president of the Dallas A<-

Tuesday in the Adolphus Hotel.
Mr. Rogers, information suptr- 

viaor for the telephone company, 
siiigerds J. Frank Parker Jr. The 
new president will take office in 
July.

A member of the Ad League 
fince 3939, Mr. Rogers has held 
every major office in the organisa
tion. and was for two years editor 
of Ok'd Copy, its weekly builetit-

Mr, Rogers is a member of the 
Pir^s Club of Dallas and the Ad
vertising Club.

Other officers chosen Tuesday
we»*e Herbert M. Walne, first vice 
president; Lloyd Price, s e c o n d  
vice president and chairman of the 

James Neal• pRigram committee 
H u l l ,  secretary - treasurer; and 
Howard Fisher, John R. McCarty, 
Joe J. Synar and Cy Wagner, new 

H bowrd members.
, 1. Prior to the election. Bud Big|t, 
j DtiUu aruat, explained t* ihc 

fife Hip (he advantage* of knowing 
more about art. , , *,

GOLD IN THA T THERE SOLE?
Dr. Lewis Bailey, a Dallas Bonehead Club gold prospector, was unable to find a divio- 
‘fgg fork at the club’s special treasure hunt, so he used an Adolphus Hotel fork. 
Hi* colleague. Dr. Neal Lyon*, is about to drop a him in the form of a brick- Tfcf 
hunt was a highlight of the club's Friday meeting, and the "go ld ” was later found

i— Staff Photo.in * typical Bonehead hiding place— taped to the ceiling
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'Miss Dallas' 
Finalists Set

Wednesday, April 30, 1958Balias fBurtiittg Krais

A dozen Dallas dulls will match 
talent and dimensions May 10 as 
finalists in the Miss Dallas n| Itfo* 
contest, the sponsoring D a l la s  
Junior Chamber of Commerce an
nounce!.

Competing will be Carrelf Cur-: 
rie,. Virginia Ann Davis, j Mar- 
gend Faggard, Barbara Gailagher,i 
Gerri Hagemann, Alvilyn Harri-

iea Lewis to Appear at Luncheon
Ted Lewis—the famous “ is 

Everybody Happy?” man—will 
arrive in Dallas Sunday to be 
here for the Pioneer Women’s 
Child Rescue Donor luncheon 
Wednesday, May ?. The noted 
entertainer, who will be accom
panied by his wile, will be pre
sented with a plague by the

women s group in recognition of 
his outstanding philanthropic 
contributions through many
years.

'The luncheon will be held in 
the Roof Garden, Hotel Ado! 
phus. Robert Glenn, director of 
the Dallas Community Theater, 
will present several scenes from 
a current Broadway show.

The 12 were chosen from 44 en- 
tri«6 in the contest prcliniflfiltlle* 
Sunday in the Adolphus HatcL 

The girl who emerges ub Miss 
Dallas will next compete at the 
Mi*Je*ag,Pai©aat . -
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to dress right. The tailoring in 
these lighter weight clothes is 
as much for comfort as for goad 
looks.

Even hats and shoes keep 
pace with the slenderizing ef
fects. The newness and differ
ences of items to be offered 
also extend to cuff links, tie 
bars and the other jeweled ac
cessories.

Officers of the sponsoring 
group, in addition to Mr. Silver- 
man, are Leo Koppman, execu
tive vice-president; Bert Wool- 
urn, first vice - president; Jack 
Weins, second vice - president; 
William H. Mercer, secretary; 
George La Rue, treasurer, and 
Abe Berger, executive direc- 

• tor.

SjgdigHlore than 1,000 of the na- 
sif Jtap’s leading men’s and boys’ 
| fjites of wearing apparel are be

ing offered buyers in Dallas 
\'ttj$m Sunday through Wednes- 

Cgdfir. The largest fall and back- 
^aHtchool market in Southwest- 
oJVim history, it will be seen by 

buyers from a dozen or more 
States.

president Mel Silverman of 
the sponsoring Syythwestefn 

Qub forecast at
tendance o f ’ some 3.500 retail
ers for the 4-day affair that will 
jam Dallas’ three largest ho- 
<<S the A flo ^ ns, Baker and

America Tor creating a similar network in 
I Europe.

"We’ll soon be able to cross 
(the Atlantic in six hours,”  Mr. 
Warner reminded.

He said aiKiiiiei Iiuicl link-up 
was under way in South America, 
ano the next step would be to 
the Orient.

As a result, the hotel networks 
can further aid individual and, 
company travel as well as serve: 
convention groups, said Mr. War
ner.

DALLAS RECOGNIZED
The convention business was a 

topic in uie Thursday meet. Con
ventions are down-to-earth busi
ness these days—not playdays,”

TO HELP BUYERS get gfe
fall picture quickly leader* of 
the approximately 650 exhibits 
of 1,000 lines will be capsufcad 
in ’»  Hall of Fashion opeing 
£unriay in the Hotel Adolphus 
ftoof Garden. Registration wfll 
also be at the Adolphus where 
management offices of the 
Southwestern Mac’s will be set 
up for the market under the di
rection of Abe Berger, execu
tive director of the Southwest
ern Men’s Apparel Club.

The Baker Hotel’s Crystal

w ere seriously considering 
opening an office in Dallas, since 
it has grown to such stature in 
the convention field,”  he said.

More than 300 city business and 
civic heads will honor the hotel 
men at a dinner party Thursday.  .'.Li i - -  *'  dS— fi I— “

the inn expert. He explained that 
one feature of DH is a teletype 
system termed "instant reserva
tion service”  which provides im
mediate reservation information 
from any of the member hotels 1 

SYSTEM WORKING WELL 
The DH system is working so 

well, he said, that the group meet-
Mght in the Grand Ballroom of 
the Adolphus, following a tour of 
the town.

The meet will continue though* - ij—The Baker 
Ballroom will be the scene of 
two nights of entertainment lor 
market visitors. Myron Cohen, 
n*ht club story teller, will nead 
a variety of acts at a stag din
ner and cocktail party Monday 
nigit. A dance is planned Tues
day night for visiting buy«?rs, 
members of the Southwestern 
Macs and their wives.

THE GRADUAL change that 
has taken place in styling and 
tabric in men’s clothing will be 
emphasized. Gone frum the 
streamlined clothes of today are 
the overpadded chunky shoul
ders, the wide-spread shirt col
lars, yard - wide tics, heavy
weight topcoats and overcoats 
and bulky and none-too-haitd- 
mme raincoats of 30 years ago. 
Buyers can compare shoulders, 
lapels and trousers with a trim
mer look which makes it easier

Kail Women 
Elect Officers

(A railway secretary and 
Personnel clerk for 29 years 
Mias elected president Thurs
day o f the National Associa
tion of Railway Business

MacNamara, president of fhf 
Soo Line Railway. K

Miss Kathryn Whalen, 
itonal p a s t  president K  
NARBW, will install the offi
cers.

Distinguished guests at the 
banquet will be Olin Culbffr 
son, Texas railway commtgj 
sioner; H. J. McKenzie, preak 
dent, of the Cotton Bell R̂ ima 
way, and W. G. Vollraer, 
president o f T exas oc "-"•{•yf 
Railway.

rFhr? host
will hold a reception priced? 
the banquet for all members 
and delegates attending 
convention. The romanc*,3g 
railroading will be highlighted 
at the reception and banqugV 
During the reception. Aik 
Vcllmcr will introduce 
bit”  Williams, a former t y P  
train-caller, who will perfdff^

7,'ldiss Elizabeth Greene o f 
Atlanta, Ga., who has served 
j^e past two years as second 

president and dean of 
efcnpters for NARBW, will 
hgpri tha group for the next 
two years.

j^ p th e r  officers elected at the 
ionai convention, closing 

JT/iday at the Adolphus Hotel, 
fvere Mrs. Don Bowling, Colum
bus, Ohio, and Mrs. Lottie May 
■ilT*wn, Memphis, correspond
ing secretary. According to 

•election procedure of NARBW, 
3 * ! /  half the executive board 
-fapvtlected each year with u ie  
other half elected on alter- 
H t r  years, eech group serving 
«t#0-year terms.

The new officers will be in
stalled Friday night at a ban- 
qtlgl ^LjCpncludc the

this practically non-exis 
art. His final call will 
“ Dinner is served in the \ 
ing car forward.” Yellow n


